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CHAFTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In 191^ the v/orld exploded into the av/esome agony of 

v/orld war. It v/as the first major conflict in one hundred 

years. During that century the United States matured into 

one of the most pov/erful nations on earth, and her people 

counted their many blessings and credited their strong 

position to their follov/ing the advice of George Washington 

to avoid "entangling alliances," Their approach to the v/ar 

which began in 19^^ reflected that counsel; the United States 

affirmed its traditional neutrality. But power, position, 

and events did not allow them to remain neutral. By 19^7, 

the United States could keep out of the conflict no longer; 

in April Congress passed declarations of war against Germany 

and the Central powers. At v/ar's end, the United States had 

emerged as one of the leaders of the Allied cause. Their 

intervention won the war, Americans felt, and they would mali© 

peace. In January of I9I8, President Woodrov; Wilson proposed 

to the American Congress and to the world that the forth

coming peace be based on fourteen points v/hich emphasized 

freedom of the seas, self-determination for the empires of 

the Central Povrers, and, most importantly, a "general 

association of nations" to secure peace for posterity. 

Swept up in the emotional fervor that accompanied the war, 

1 

Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 2d Session, 
Vol. 56, ppTToO^T^BT, , 
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the American p©opl© ch©©red th© "scholar in politics" as he 

forcod his fourt©©n points upon th© Allies, Wh©n th© war 

ended, Wilson det©rmin©d to go to Paris to h©lp n©gotiat© the 

tr©aty, and th© American peopl© v/ish©d hlip. "Godspeed" on his 

journey. The peopl© followed Wilson through th© news r©ports 

of the correspondonts xvho accompaniod him, 

A d©mocracy's strength rests in its people and their 

strength lies in th©ir ability to make xvise d©cisions. 

Thomas J©ff©rson said that peopl© could mak© such d©cisions 

if they had a fr©© forum for discussion. It is also implicit 

that th© public have adequate amounts of information to make 

wise decisions, particularly in those questions involving 

foreign policy. In this area, visc©ral r©actions to problems 

do not load to xvise decisions if, indeed, th©y ever do. In 

foreign relations, the public's ability to make judicious 

decisions d©p©nds on the information they hav© available, 

Whil© public decision making is not a function of govornment 

in the Unit©d Stat©s, public opinion does hav© a plac©. 

Demonstrations of public opinion at key times can have a 

direct bearing on th© cours© of logislation and executive 

action. 

In 1919J radio had not hit America with its static-

filled impact; the ubiquitous eye of the television camera 

remained a pale vision in some scientist's mind. The 

nev/spaperm©n v/ho journeyed to Paris served as the "eyes and 

ears" for the Araerican public. Only through these men could 

the citizen experience the events of the peace conference. 



3 
As yet, no major study concerns the reports of these men and 

the coverage of the Versailles conference by the newspapers. 

If v/hat the citizen knows or does not knoxv determines 

attitudes about an event and shapes policy, then what the 

citizen b©liev©s to be true becomes as important as what is 

true. Newspapers report v/hat they think to be truth and 

their reports are the main source of information about 

foreign affairs. This thesis attempts to study the manner in 

which Texas newspapers covered the formulation of the League 

of Nations covenant at the Versailles Conference. Some 

conclusions about the information available to the citizen as 

vrell as the accuracy of this information can then be drawn. 

An important source for the formation of attitudes is 

the editorial page of the nev/spaper. Editorials on the League 

of Nations covenant may give clues to v/hat the people of the 

region serviced by the newspaper thought about the League, 

their objections, and their degree of enthusiasm for the 

United States to join such an organization. Nev/spaper 

attitudes also find expression in headline v/riting. Subtly, 

the way in v/hich a headline is xvritten may express confidence 

or mistrust; it may express pleasure or scorn or indifference. 

Therefore, headlines of the wire service articles in the 

various newspapers v/ill be compared because these headlines 

influence those readers v;ho only skim newspapers. From all 

of these sources, news stories, editorials, and headlines, 

a picture of attitudes held by the people of Texas may emerge. 

Certainly a picture of the attitudes the nev/spaper v/islicd 



them to hold does. 

Certain limitations are inherent in using nexvspapers 

as historical sources and these limitations should be explained. 

The first problem is that of histori'cal accuracy. Newspapers 

are written for the moment, and as the saying goes, nothing 

is so old as yesterday's news, Nev/spapers give a day-by-day 

account of historical events; they do not xvrite history. 

What becomes important to the historian xvriting twenty years 

after an event, the newspaper may find to be of passing 

interest. V/liat to the newspaper is crucial, the historian 

may find transient and of little importance. Nev/spapers may 

report incorrectly, they may raisplace em.phasis, they may 

neglect important data; but, nevertheless, they remain one of 

the major means of information dissemination. Whatever the 

nev/spapers' faults, they provide the information which most 

people use in forming opinion. Therefore, it is important 

for the historian to know v/hat the people read and believed 

and how these factors may have influenced action, A second 

problem in the utilization of newspapers concerns the question 

of v/hether nev/spapers make or reflect opinion. In all 

probability, they do both; facts presented by the newspaper 

lead to the forraulation of opinion and these opinions are 

then reflected in the continued coverage of a particular 

event. This thesis is not an attempt to determine the primary 

role of the nev/spaper but is based on the assumption of its 

dual role as beacon and mirror. The important function of 

the nev/spaper is the portrayal of the events of the day. 
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This function allows historians to bring the vitality of the 

past to the present. 

To accomplish this goal newspapers of sufficient size 

and influence must be studied. This thesis v/ill employ six 

Texas nev/spapers: The Dallas Morning Nev/s. Amarillo Daily 

News, El Paso Times. Galveston Daily News, San Antonio 

Express, and Austin American, Each of these newspapers was 

chosen for a particular reason. Each of the papers represent 

metropolitan areas in different regions of the state with the 

exception of the Austin American. The Am.erican xvas included 

in this study because it xvas published in the state capital. 

Each nexvspaper xvas well established by 1919; the Austin 

American xvas the youngest of the group having begun publica

tion in 191^. The established nature of these nev/spapers 

increases the likelihood that they conformed xvith the outlook 

of the region they served. Each of the nev/spapers had similar 

and distinguishing characteristics. All of the nexvspapers 

exhibited strong anti-cormnunist tendencies; this factor 

assumes greater importance in light of the troubles faced by 
a 

the newly established Soviet Union and highlighted by their 

appeals from Paris for food. The labor unrest xvhich gripped 

the United States in the days following the signing of the 

armistice, often led by the International Workers of the 

V/orld, reaffirmed the nev/spapers' fears of the bolshevik 

menace to the United States, Charges such as those by 

Senator Miles Poindexter that the proposed League of Nations 

v/as bolshevik could effect attitudes. Another common factor 



shared by the papers v/as a continuance of the anti-German 

feeling v/hich had been so strong during the war. Of minor 

importance, the A. H. Belo Company oxvned both the Dallas 

Morning News and the Galveston Daily News, All of the 

nev/spapers surveyed used the wire service of the Associated 

Press for the bulk of their stories. Hov/ever, many of the 

papers utilized supplementary services. The San Antonio 

Express employed the Hearst-controlled Universal Service, 

the Nexv York Times. Chicago Tribune., and McClure's Syndicate. 

The El Paso Times depended upon the Chicago Tribune for its 

supplementary reports v/hile the Dallas and Galveston papers 

used the Nexv York Herald v/ire service, San Antonio was the 

only paper to use a special correspondent, and he v/as based 

in Washington, D. C , where he reported on the senate and 

the League covenant. The breadth of the services used by 

these Texas newspapers allows interpolation of the Texas 

coverage to national coverage. Since most of the news 

stories which v/ere printed came off one xvire service and 

since most nev/spapers in the United States used this same 

wire service for their editions, then it is reasonable to 

expect that Texas coverage of the formulation of the covenant 

closely followed the pattern of coverage throughout the 
2 

country. 

2 
For a more complete study of the limitations of nev/s

paper usage, see the introduction of Lucy Maynard Salmond, 
The Nev/spaper and the Historian (Hew York: Oxford University 
Press, 1923). 
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The central questions facing this study are: V/hat 

picture of the formulation of the League covenant emerged 

from the nev/spapers of Texas? V/hat impact did this picture 

have upon the citizens of this state? In answering these 

questions, this paper xvill not attempt to v/rite a history of 

the Versailles conference or of the formulation of the League 

of Nations covenant. It v/ill, instead, through the evaluation 

of newspaper stories, editorials and headlines, present a 

picture of the formulation of the covenant as the average 

reader of the state might have forraed during those early days 

of 1919. This thesis v/ill make comparisons between the Texas 

scene and national opinion xvhen xvarranted. Finally, the 

relationship between the reality of events and the newspaper 

reflection of them v/ill be explored. 

In this study, four of the nev/spapers, the Dallas 

Morning News, the Galveston Daily News, the San Antonio 

Express, and the Amarillo Daily News, supported the proposed 

covenant. The El Paso Times and the Austin Araerican found 

the covenant objectionable. All of the nev/spapers printed 

editorials on the issue of entrance into the League. However, 

the Austin American remained silent until after February 15i 

the date the preliminary draft of the covenant v/as presented 

to the peace conference. 

As is the case v/hen old records are studied, often 

certain parts are missing. The same is true of old nev/spapers. 

Most of the nev/spapers v/ere complete but there v/ere some 

editions missing. The largest gap in the nev/spaper files was 
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in the Amarillo Daily News vrhere the issues from February 2 

to February 16 were totally absent. Other issues were 

occasionally skipped or pages were torn, but most of the 

papers were in very good shape. All had been microfilmed and 

the microfilm editions were used. 

It is unfortunate that public opinion polls had not 

been inaugurated in the United States in 1919. Such polls 

might have shown v/ith what the American people v;ere really 

concerned in that year. If the newspapers were accurate 

barometers of the public concern, the citizens of Texas were 

concerned with the peace. The story of the Versailles 

conference and the League of Nations made the front pages of 

the newspapers throughout the duration of the conference. 

Domestically, the Texans found 1919 to be the year of the 

great oil boom. The black gold gushed out of every pore of 

the Texas soil, if the advertisements of the newspapers v/ere 

to be believed. The early months of 1919 brought prosperity 

to the state and a lov/ering of v/ar-time prices plus the end 

of the v/ar-time rationing. Co~equal with the nev/s from Paris 

on the front page of the newspapers stood the daily report of 

the progress of the proposed Eighteenth Amendment.-' As each 

state passed the resolution v/hich turned temporary abstinence 

into permanent prohibition, Texas brev/ers reported that they 

^The El Paso Times joined both the League issue and the 
issue of prohibition in a one-liner on April ^: "If the 
League of Nations desires to be popular in the United States, 
all it has to do is assure the Araericans that, once approved, 
it v/ill veto the eighteenth amendment to our constitution." 
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v/ere branching out into soft drinks or other commodities that 

were not connected v/ith evil "John Barleycorn." If idealism 

was dying in America, it v/as dying a hard death. 

Some comment on the dates marking the beginning and 

ending of this thesis should be made. The dates January 1, 

1919, to April 29, 1919, are not as arbitrarily imposed as 

might be imagined. The Versailles conference did not open 

until January I8 of that year, but V/ilson had already arrived 

in Europe and begun his trixirnphal tour of the Allied nations. 

The arrangements for the press in Paris neared completion. 

The closing date of this study, April 29, is the date that 

nev/spapers reported the final draft of the League of Nations 

covenant had been approved by the plenary session of the full 

peace conference; it is also the day on v/hich Henry Cabot 

Lodge sent a telegram to all Republican senators asking that 

they v/ithhold any further comment on the League. These dates 

represent the opening and closing of one chapter of the 

League's history. They mark the beginning of a major 

innovation in international relations. 

Certain general themes emerge from the nev/spaper accounts 

of the covenant's formulation. Opposition to the League v/as 

based on nationalism. The American people remained national

istic in 1919; all the nev/spapers v/hich opposed American 

entry into the League used the theme of nationalism. Entry 

into the League v/as portrayed as a surrender of American 

rights, v/hether the Monroe Doctrine or control over our 

island empire, and it alarmed many Americans, They envisioiied 
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the League as a scheme of the British to return the United 

States to the colonial control of Britain; they saw the League 

as an attempt to force European control on the American nations. 

In short, the League of Nations represented the end of freedom 

to those v/ho opposed it. Sincerely used or not, the force of 

nationalism found expression in the argu^nents of all those 

v/ho opposed the League. A second theme v/hich surfaces from 

the nev/spaper accounts v/as partisanship. The nexvspaper 

reports make strong suggestions that Republican opposition to 

the treaty and to the League v/as based on the desire to 

rexvrite the treaty on Republican terms rather than allowing 

V/ilson to be the sole creator of the nev/ order. 

On the other side, proponents of the League stressed 

the virtues of xvorld co-operation. The League held out hopes 

for an end to the destructive competition that had brought 

the globe to its knees from 191^ to 19l8. For many of the 

League's supporters, the dangers involved in entry threatened 

Araerica less than the envisioned danger of a League-less 

v/orld. Their arguments v/ould emphasize the League's 

potential for making the v/orld a good place to live. 

Sympathizers attempted to educate A_mericans to the fact that 

the v/orld had changed since the Revolutionary era v/hich 

spav/ned the country; they v/ere talking in 1919 of old myths 

and new realities for that period. For them, the nev/spapers 

provided one means of propagandizing the American people. 



CHAPTER II 

"OPEN COVENANTS OPENLY ARRIVED AT" 

The large body of Americans who gathered in Paris in the 

early months of 1919 had tv/o purposes, either to take part in 

the most serious negotiations in a century or to report those 

events and negotiations. Tourists v/ho might have come to the 

city Y/ould have found the best hotels sv/arming with members of 

the various delegations. Great Britain alone had commissioned 

the laying of ten private telephone lines for the use of her 

delegation: the Americans planned a communication system of 

their own. The Parisians v/ho made their living off the 

tourist trade simmered in discontent with the miserliness of 

the delegations. These delegates did not tip properly, had 

bad manners, and generally failed to spend money the way the 

old tourists had. 

News like this constituted the first report to Americans 

of v/hat their delegation found in the city. The San Antonio 

Express, when printing the story, placed it on page seven 

indicating what they believed its importance v/arranted. It 

might have confirmed, in some Americans' minds, their 

suspicion that Paris was a v/icked city, full of greedy people. 

The article came from the Universal Service, a wire service 

controlled by V/illiam Randolph Hearst's vast netv/ork of 

nev/spapers. V/hile the Hearst papers expressed hostility 

Neboth Hedin, "British Prepare for Conference," 
San Antonio Express, January 8, 1919i p. 7. 

11 
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toward the League of Nations, the vdre servicers working 

press remained remarkably kind. By far, however, the bulk of 

the news written in Paris found its v/ay to America and to 

Texans over the Associated Press vd.re. This wire service had 

become the standard service for newspapers and all of the 

papers included in this study leased the full v/ire. This 

chapter concerns the reports of all the news services on the 

negotiations formulating the League of Nations covenant. The 

picture of events in Paris reported by these services served 

as the basis of knov/ledge for Texans, This chapter attempts 

to present that picture. 

The peace conference did not open officially until 

January 18, 1919> l̂ ut reporters already in Paris sent back 

dispatches telling of the preparations for the conference. 

These stories reflected the uncertainty of the delegates. The 

importance of the League of Nations in the proposed negotiations 

highlighted this confusion. Early reports from Paris indicated 

that the League took a back seat behind the presentation of 

terms to Germany, However, a dispatch published a week 

later by the Austin American revealed that the Supreme War 

Council had decided that the League should have the pole 

position,-^ On January 13i 1919, one day after the Austin 

report, another story from Paris asserted that the conference 

M««7«nn«0Mril>nMiM 

"Free Nations to Decide V/orld Peace," ibid,, January 5, 
1919, p. 1. 

•^"League of Nations to be Taken First as Basis of V/ork," 
Austin American, January 12, 1919, p. 1. 
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agenda scheduled the League negotiations last.^ Still 

another dispatch from the Associated Press stated that a 

meeting of the Inter-Allied Council, scheduled for January 13, 

would decide that the League would be the first item on the 

proposed program,-^ Even the American delegates could shed no 

light on the League's position. They stated, in an interview, 

that v/hile the American delegation had formed no definite 

plan, they placed the League first in importance. The only 

report indicating the existence of some direction for the 

peace conference came from Henry Hunt, New York Tribune 

correspondent. Hunt told his readers that order slowly had 

begun to emerge in Paris, He admitted that chaos surrounded 

the conference, but a meeting of the Supreme Council had 

ignited fires under the delegates. He did not exude optimism 

in his report; the treaty, he asserted, might take twelve 

months to negotiate and many problems would arise in the 
7 

settlement,' 

The meeting to which Hunt referred occurred on 

January 12, at the French Foreign Office. In a two hour 

^San Antonio Express, January 13, 1919, p. 2; also 
Galveston Daily News, same date. 

-̂ "Paris Conference Chiefs to Hold First Meeting Today," 
San Antonio Express, January 12, 1919, P* 3; also Galveston 
Daily News, Austin American, same date, 

"Allies Put Conquest First, Each to Sieze Advantage 
with League as Playword," Austin American, January 1/+, 1919, 
p. 3. 

'Henry Hunt, "Supreme Council of Peace Conference Meets," 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, January 13, 1919, PP. 1-2, 
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session, all interested nations expressed their views on the 

conference. The meeting ended with a call for the convocation 
o 

of the conference. 

President Woodrow V/ilson arrived in time to v/itness only 

the latter stages of this confusion. At the year's beginning, 

the President v/as still journeying across Europe visiting the 

capitals of the victorious allies. He kept up with events in 

Paris through a continued exchange of letters v/ith both 

Clemenceau and Lord Robert Cecil, British expert on inter

national organizations. The Associated Press reported these 

exchanges and stated that the Allied leaders planned to meet 

when V/ilson arrived in Paris. Their discussion topics 

included the League of Nations as well as the whole structure 
Q 

of the peace conference, the dispatch said.^ The American 

President did meet with the two European leaders on the day 

of his arrival, January 7, but the meeting's conversations 

remained confidential. One reporter claimed that the meeting 

had been coincidence. 

Other cross-delegation meetings occurred in the early 

days as well. Robert Lansing, the United States Secretary of 
o 
"Supreme Council of Peace Congress Has First Meeting," 

San Antonio Express, January 13, 1919, p. 2; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, same date. 

Q 

'̂ "Many Peace Conference Questions Expect to be Settled 
Soon Because of Wilson's Return to Paris," Amarillo Daily 
News, January 9, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, same 
date. 

Jay Jerome Williams, "First Peace Conference Held in 
House's Room," San Antonio Express, January 8, 1919, p. 1-2. 
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State, Lord Cecil, and Colonel Edv/ard House, personal advisor 

to V/ilson, conferred on occasion and newsmen assumed that 

their discussions concerned the League. 

By January 15, readers knew that over forty plans for 

a League of Nations lay before the members of the American 

delegation. The details of these proposals still remained 

secret, but Robert Cecil discussed his program with reporters 

on January 1/f, His interview limited itself to his hopes 

for what the League might provide, -̂  Texans also knev/ that 

Leon Bourgeois, the French technical expert on international 

organizations, and General Jan Smuts, the leader of the 

South African delegation, had submitted suggested outlines, 

but details of these blueprints, too, remained confidential.^ 

On January 17, the form of the draft covenant became knoxvn 

when discussions between House, Lansing, and Cecil had 

progressed to the point that the outline form of the treaty 

could be revealed. Thirteen articles and eight supplementary 

"Personnel of Directing Force of Coming Peace Congress 
to be Known," Galveston Daily News, January 10, 1919, p. 1; 
also Amarillo Daily News, Austin American, same date; and 
El Paso Times, January 9, 1919, p. 1. 

12 
"Nearly Forty Different Plans for League of Nations 

Offered," Galveston Dai3-y News, January 15, 1919, p. 2; also 
San Antonio Express, saBie date. 

1^ 
-̂ "Lord Robert Cecil Discusses League of Nations Plan," 

Dallas Morning News, January I6, 1919, PP. 1-2; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, El Paso Times, Austin American, same date. 

^^"Offers Tentative Plan for League," El Paso Times, 
January 8, 1919, p. 1; also Dallas Morning News, Galveston 
Dally Nev/s, Austin American, same date. 
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articles constituted the draft now referred to as a 

covenant rather than a treaty,^ The presence of this draft 

form and forty separate guides for a League made it appear 

that most nations wanted some type of a league although the 

form of league remained in question. 

The absence of detailed proposals for a League forced 

Texas readers in the first days of the conference to rely upon 

Cecilfs statements. Only the assurance that the Araerican 

delegates found nothing in the forth plans that endangered 

the Monroe Doctrine might have quieted Texans* fears,^ The 

Galveston journal suggested that tv/o groups v;ere struggling 

to form a League, One group wanted a League that would use 

force to carry out its orders while the second side wanted 

the League to use only public opinion. The interpreter 

identified neither side as to country but said both groups 
17 

sought the common goal of forming an association, ' 

1 s 
•̂ "Draft of Treaty to Form League V/ell Advanced," 

Galveston Dail^ News, January 17, 1919, p. 1; also 
San AntonioHiixpress, Austin American^ same date, 

1 £. 
^"Nearly Forty Different Plans for League of Nations 

Offered," Galveston Daily Nexvs, January 15, 1919, p. 2; also 
San Antonio Express, same ""HaFe, 

17 
'"Ideas Advanced on League of Nations," Galveston 

Daily News, January 16, 1919, p. 2, Some people assumed the 
TormatIoir"of a league to be a foregone conclusion, hov/ever, 
because they planned to make use of it, Mexican refugees 
living in Texas met in El Paso and formed a six-hundred man 
delegation to go to Paris, reported the Associated Press, 
The delegates would ask the League's help in restoring peace 
to revolution-racked Mexico in order that the refugees might 
return to their homes (Austin American, January 6, 1919, 
p. 1). ~ ~ 
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Other problems confronted the League in its prenatal 

state. Conflicting viev/s on the composition of the organiza

tion became evident when the tv/o leading non-Araerican proponents 

gave their views on membership. Cecil told an interviewer 

that he believed v/isdom dictated the admission of Germany at 

the earliest possible moment, but her ally, Austria-Hungary, 

needed to show the stability of her new government before 
1 o 

entry. Leon Bourgeois asserted a different viev/. Only the 

Allies, he believed, should constitute the original League. 

Germany and the other defeated powers v/ould have to av/ait 

admission until they demonstrated an ability to behave. " 

The reports published in th© T©xas n©xvspapers left, then, 

the picture of a divided conqueror. There seemed to be no 

direction to the conference on the eve of its opening. The 

idea of a League of Nations had accomplished only uncertain 

steps forv/ard. The Americans lacked plans, and the leading 

non-American proponents of the League disagreed openly. 

Furthermore, the leading spokesman of the world on this 

question had not yet raised his voice. Those citizens of Texas 

who demanded a League as payment for their sons v/ho had died 

in France raust have felt disappointed, and those who opposed 

this nev/ tactic of American diplomacy must have tal̂ en secret 

joy at the seeming breakdown in negotiations. Hov/ever, the 

< o 

' "League of Nations for Germany Also Says Lord Cecil," 
Austin A?neri£^_, January 16, 1919, P* 2. 

•̂ "Germany Deraands All Her Colonies," San Antonio 
Express, January 19, 1919, p. 5. 
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newspapermen in Paris experienced no such disillusionment, 

if their reports reflected their sentiment. Praise for the 

new idea and confidence in its certain acceptance filled 

their dispatches from the French capital. No report indicated 

that any of the problems presented an unconquerable obstacle 

to the League. Their stories left the distinct impression 

that the delegates could not fail to draft a covenant. As 

the conference opened, reporters expressed faith that the 

covenant's enactment lay just days axvay. 

The opening of the conference seemed to vindicate the 

nev/sraen's faith. The headlines of the Dallas Morning News 

reported "Poincaire' Formally Opens Peace Council; For League 
20 

of Nations." The dispatch v/hich followed also noted that 

Premier Clemenceau spoke favorably of the League in his 

speech to the conference. Other nexvspapers told substantially 

the same story. El Paso made no headlines mention of 

Poincaire'''s support for the League but in the text of the 

article informed its readers that the council's agenda placed 

the League first. Clemenceau's election as president of the 

conference along with his plea for the League of Nations led 

the story appearing in the Amarillo Daily News. The Austin 

American proclaimed the seriousness of the occasion with its 

headline: "Greatest Court Ever in the World Sitting in 

20 
"Peineaire'Formally Opens Peac© Council; For League 

of Nations," Dallas Morning News, January 19, 1919, p. 1; 
also Galveston Daily Nev/s, El Paso Tim^s, Austin American, 
Amarillo Daily Nev/s, and San Antonio Express, same date. 
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Judgement on All Nations." This court's first decision 

concerned the establishment of a commission to draft the 

covenant for a League of Nations. 

On January 25, 1919, the plenary session of the peace 

conference unanimously adopted a resolution supporting the 

establishment of a League of Nations. The session authorized 

a commission composed of Woodrow V/ilson and Edward House from 

the United States, Robert Cecil and Jan Smuts from Great 

Britain, Leon Bourgeois and Ferdinand Larnaude (a French law 

professor) from France, and representataives from Italy and 
22 

Japan to draft the covenant. The peace conference's support 

for the idea of a League found expression in its resolution 

which read in part: "It [the League] is essential to the 

maintenance of the world settlement v/hich the world nations 

2^ 

are now met to establish." -̂  Wilson's speech to the conference 

supporting the resolution evoked a more noble sentiment: "V/e 

are not here alone as the representatives of governments, but 

as representatives of people, and in the settlements we make, 

we need to satisfy not the opinions of governments, but the 

opinion of mankind,"^ Support for the League came also 

^"Small Powers Agree to Plans of Great Ones," 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, January ZS^ 1919, P. 1; also Amarillo 
Daily N̂ v̂s, and Austin American, sajne date. 

^^"League of Nations Proposal Adopted," Amarillo Daily 
News, January 26, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily News, 
same date. 

^^Ibid. 

^Quoted in "Agreement to Form League of Nations," 
Dallas Morning News, January 26, 1919, P. 1* 
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from the representatives of Great Britain, Italy, and 

France. 

Not all delegates leapt to support the League. William 

Hughes, Prime Minister of Australia, demanded to know if 

"this scheme" would be open for criticism when completed. -̂  

The newspapers carried stories about discontent that 

had surfaced in Paris, The small nations attending the 

conference felt that Clemenceau's handling of the League 

resolution might foreshadow large power domination of the 

world. Truman Talley, a correspondent for the Nexv York V/orld, 

agreed v/ith the small nations, Clemenceau had not behaved 

26 properly, and this might endanger the chances of the League. 

A different summation of the controversy came from the 

Associated Press dispatch. This report declared that the 

unanimity of the resolution establishing the League of Nations 

reflected more clearly the real feelings of the conference 
27 

than did the dissent. ' 

The commission established to draft the covenant had at 

least forty proposals available. The details of the plans, 

previously confidential, now became public. The British 

'̂ Quoted in "League of Nations Proposal Adopted," 
Amarillo Daily News, January 26, 19^9, p. 1; also San Antonio 
Express, Galveston Daily News, Austin American, same date. 

^^Truman H, Talley, "Primary Tangles Show Difficulties 
Attending Conference," Galveston Daily News, January 27, 1919, 
pp. 1, 2, 

'Dallas Morning Nev/s, January 27, 19^9, P. l;'also 
El Paso Times, same date. 
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program created by Cecil had tv/o purposes: the stopping of 

territorial aggression and limiting the armaments race. All 

disputes between nations v/ould be classified as either 

justicible or non-justicible by an executive council composed 

of the prime ministers of the member nations. The executive 

council had to reach unanimity in its decision, however. 

Those decisions declared justicible would go before an inter

national court for arbitration. If a nation refused to abide 

by the decision of the court, or if there existed imminent 

threat of war, the executive council had the power to use an 

international army to stop aggressive action or enforce its 

decrees. Again, the council had to achieve unanimity for 

action. The plan called for all member nations to pledge to 

arbitrate all justicible disputes and to provide troops when 

asked by the executive council. Compensation for these 

troops came from the League rather than the member nation. 

The League also had the power to abrogate any treaty v/hich 

violated the League covenant as v/ell as establish agencies 

to Y/ork for disarmament. Nev/ members had to vdn acceptance 

from the executive council. 

The same day as the announcement of the British plan, 

Cecil, in an interview v/ith the Associated Press, declared 

that he did not see the need for action on arms limitation. 

^^"British Urge Force to Settle Nation's Disputes," 
Amarillo Daily Nev/s, January 2^^ 1919, pp. 1-2; also Galveston 
Daily News, Austin American, San Antonio Express, Dallas 
Morning News, same date. 
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No such action had been introduced, he said. Cecil also 

warned Americans about expecting too much from the League: 

"If you are going to try to enforce peace by the mechanical 

perfection of your machinery, your attempt v/ould be a failure. 

You must have behind you public opinion."^^ 

Dispatches from Paris did not indicate the details of 

the proposed French draft, although they reported that 

Bourgeois presented one to Wilson.-^ Americans had delayed 

formulation of their program, declared a Universal Service 

dispatch, because the delegates feared possible Republican 

criticism. They also wanted time to reconcile differences 

within the nation before drafting any proposal. ' Hoxvever, the 

Americans planned to introduce their outline in one or two 

days and they would use General Smuts' blueprint as a guide.^ 

According to newspaper reports, the days immediately 

preceding and follov/ing the action establishing the commission 

found the various nations jockeying for position. The British 

Commonv/ealth nations sought representation for the states of 

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and to a limited extent. 

South Africa. These nations demanded entry into the League 

""Freedom Panama Canal Hinges Upon American Attitude," 
San Antonio Express, January 2^^ 1919, p. 3. 

^ "Representatives of Five Principal Poxvers to Assemble 
in Informal Peace Conference Today," El Paso Times, January 20, 
1919, p. 1. 

•̂ ':'American Plan about Ready," San Antonio Express, 
January 29, 1919, p. 1. 
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as equal partners.-^ On January 21, Robert Cecil reversed his 

position on the question of German admission to the League. 

In a news statement, he said that the defeated powers, especially 

Germany, could enter the League only v/hen they had purged 

their government of all bad elements; they had to rid them

selves of any militaristic tendencies, Cecil declared, before 

they could gain entrance into the League.-̂ -̂  

The general conference, not the special commission, 

delegated to the League its first responsibility. On 

January 30, dispatches from Paris indicated that a solution 

to the problem of German colonies was nearing completion. 

The Big Five Powers agreed to place the German colonies under 

mandates from the League of Nations. V/ilson submitted the 

idea of a mandate system to the assembly v/ho, v/ith his 

explanation, agreed to use it.-̂ ^ The Allies tentatively 

accepted the mandate system on January 30, 1919, reported the 

newspapers on the next day. The dramatic alteration of the 

world's traditional system of dividing the spoils of war 

found expression in the Associated Press report: "Thus has 

suddenly come within the range of practical accomplishment 

^ "British Nations to Demand Representation in League 
of Nations," ibid•, January 22, 1919, P. 1. 

^^"League of Nations Will Not Admit Huns until They Can 
Be Trusted," San Antonio Express, January 21, 1919, p. 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Austin American, same date. 

•̂ "̂Five Great Pov/ers to Decide Fate of German Colonies," 
San Antonio Express, January 30, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, Austin American, same date. 
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one of the most sv/eeping changes in colonial management that 

has ever occurred." Australia, under the lead of Prime 

Minister Hughes, took the only negative position on mandates, 

reportedly because Hughes opposed the annexation of New Guinea 

to Australia. The other members of the Commonwealth attempted 

to placate him with undesignated concessions, and the basic 

friendliness of England and South Africa to the mandate system 

assured its success, the report concluded.-'-^ The plan 

accepted by the Allies included a four point program for the 

management of the old cronies. First, the people of the 

mandated area had the right to determine what nation would 

exercise the mandate over them; second, mandatory powers 

could not limit either investment opportunity by any country 

in the mandated area; third, mandatories could use no military 

force greater than that actually needed to police the mandate; 

and fourth, both mandate and mandatory had the right of appeal 

in case of any injustice in the area. The League would give 

the mandate in perpetuity although it reserved the right to 

revoke it for any misdeeds.-^^ This tentative settlement 

concerned only the German colonies when enunciated, but on 

February 1, the powers added Turkish colonies to the list of 

proposed mandates. A provision that mandates would vary in 

^^"Great Colonial Powers Agreed Upon Attitudes Tov/ard 
Boche Colonies," Amarillo Daily News, January 31, 1919, PP. 1, 
k; also San Antonio Express, Dallas Morning News, Galveston 
Daily N̂ ivj;s, Austin American, same date. 

^^Ibid. 
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size according to the type of area being administered also 

was passed••^' 

A news report concerning the mandate solution said 

that now that V/ilson had settled the colonial issue, he 

would devote full time to achieving a League of Nations.^ 

The special coimnission had not yet met when the colonial 

settlement's announcement made the rounds of the peace 

conference, but the delegates of that commission already 

knew that a job lay ahead of them. On February 1, Leon 

Bourgeois presented the members of the commission a proposed 

draft of a League which had the approval of the International 

Organization Society, including the approval of its United 

States branch, the League to Enforce Peace, and its president, 

William H. Taft. The plan presented by Bourgeois included 

compulsory arbitration of disputes, suppression of acts v/hich 

would cause war, establishment of a court of international 

justice, and the establishment of an international representa

tive council. The council had the power to watch over world 

peace, oversee mandates, act as mediator, limit armaments, 

declare secret treaties invalid, and admit new nations as 

members of the League.'^^ 

"̂ '"Accord of Delegates on German Colonies More Definite 
than Supposed," Amarillo Daily News, February 2, 1919, p. 1; 
also Galveston Daily News, San Antonio Express, Austin 
American, same date. 

^^"League of Nations is Now V/ilson's Chief Concern," 
San Antonio Express, February 2, 1919, p. ̂ . 

^^"League of Nations Plan Submitted," Dallas Morning 
News, February 2, 1919, p. 1; also San Antonio Express, 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Austin American, seme date. 
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However, newspapermen viev/ing the conference agreed that 

the task of negotiating a League still remained formidable. 

Richard V. Oulahan, New York Times correspondent, cited the 

issues needing settlement as submarine usage, use of force to 

calm disputes, and whether action should be compulsory. The 

principles of a League to which the Allies agreed did not 

constitute final agreement, and France's reluctance to agree 

even in principle meant hard negotiation ahead.^ Arthur 

Ryan, correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, said that Wilson 

only had principles to guide him, no formal plans existed. 

In a slightly critical article, Ryan complained that the 

President relied heavily upon the plan of General Jan Smuts 

for his ideas. The Smuts guidelines, while acceptable in 

principle, had details v/hich made them unacceptable to the 

American people. The guidelines v/hich Ryan called the basis 

of V/ilson's plan included membership for all nations, 

arbitration of all disputes, permanent organizational structure, 

creation of an international court, mobilization of public 

opinion in disputes, codification of international law, and 

protection of the right of internal development. Ryan 

opined that the senate would reject this program and Cecil's 

plan was an intellectual merry-go-round which could not 

bring world peace,^ The general tone of Ryan's article. 

^ Richard V. Oulahan, "Basic Principle Decided Upon for 
League Of Nations," San Antonio Express, February 2, 1919, p. 1. 

^Arthur K. Ryan, "Plans for League of Nations Are 
Eagerly Awaited," ibid., February 2, 1919, p. 3. 
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printed only in the San Antonio Express, cast doubt upon the 

feasibility of a League, However, Jerome V/illiams, Universal 

Service nev/sman in Paris, saw the possibility of a League in 

a more favorable light. The week of February k through 

February 9 he called a "high pressure week" because of the 

progress expected on a League,^ 

The "high pressure v/eek" began with a meeting of the 

special commission, Leon Bourgeois supplemented his approved 

plan with further recommendations on arms limitations, 

education, and conscription,^^ No details of these plans 

appeared in the Texas newspapers, however, Paris reports 

noted that a meeting of the commission took place v;ith V/ilson 

in attendance and the draft covenant submitted by Bourgeois 

was discussed. The French asked for postponement of any 

final discussion of that plan because there existed but one 

draft in English, The coimnission agreed to wait until a 

French text could be drawn before continuing,^^ Reporters 

analyzing the meeting suspected that more had occurred than 

the official press release indicated, Richard Oulahan 

speculated that provisions for compulsory arbitration no 

xsraWTaMVM 

^^Jerome Williams, "Peace Congress Ready to Take Up 
Ticklish Issues," ibid,, February k, 1919, PP. 1, 2. 

^^"Recommendation of Rules for Society of Nations," 
Dallas Morning News, February 5, 1919, P. 1. 

^^"Society of Nations on Today's Program," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, February If, 1919, P. 1; also El Paso Times, 
SarTAntonfo^Express, Galveston Daily News. Austin American, 
same date. 
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longer existed. Rumors about the conference said that the 

commission did away with these provisions in order that 

Y/ilson might obtain senate ratification of the covenant. 

The Associated Press sent back much the same story over the 

5̂ 

The next day, February Zf, a French text of the Bourgeois 

proposal formed the basis of discussions in the second meeting 

of the special commission. The delegates discussed the draft, 

article by article, said the Associated Press, concentrating 

on the type of government the nations v/anted for the League. 

The commission also discussed two proposed forms of government. 

The first plan met v/ith the approval of the small nations. It 

consisted of a legislative branch vdth equal representation, 

an executive branch of two members from the great powers and 

nine from the small pov/ers, and a three man arbitration council 

established for each issue. The great pov/er proposal had the 

same form for the legislative branch, but the executive arm 

had representation from the big pov/ers v/ith the small nations 

invited to.participate only when issues concerned them. The 

executive council also served as arbitrator for disputes in the 

large power structure.^ 

'̂̂ "Forced Arbitration Reported Abandoned," Dallas 
Morning News, February 5, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily 
News, same date. 

^^"Presents Tv/o Plans for League," El Paso Times, 
February 5, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas Morning News, San Antonio 
Express, Galveston Daily News, Austin American, same date. 
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Correspondent Neboth Hedin observed after the second 

session of the commission that Wilson had served as the final 

arbiter on differences and he had given direction to the 

conference. From this leadership, Hedin told his audience, 

V/ilson deserved the presidency of the League, indeed, he was 

the only man qualified to serve.^' 

Betv/een the second and third meeting of the commission, 

demands from various groups poured in to Paris requesting that 

the League take certain actions. The representatives of 

various peace societies asked that the League create a bureau 

of labor, a bureau to spread democracy, and one to impose 

arms limitations. United States delegates refused to comment 

on these demands.^ 

The small nations threatened to obstruct negotiations 

on the League if they did not receive equity in membership 

with the big powers. The large powers shoxved no inclination 

to surrender to these demands, and this stalemate might block 

final acceptance of the covenant. Correspondent Burr Price 

of the New York Herald said that the small nations v/anted 

only to prevent the big powers from shxinting problems off to 

committee and pigeonholing them. The small nations v/anted 

"̂̂ Neboth Hedin, "Well Defined Plan Underlies Work of 
Peace Conference," San Antonio Express, February 5, 1919, 
p. 3. 

^^"Smaller Nations Present Problems," Dallas Morning 
News, February 6, 1919, p. 1; also El Paso Times, Galveston 
l)'a!i'ly Nev/s, Austin American, same date; Burr Price, "Small 
Nations are Getting Together," Galveston Daily News, 
February 7, 1919, p. 2. 
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to speed up the conference and make it easier to reach 

agreement.^° 

The third meeting of the commission discussed organiza

tion and membership. When the meeting concluded, the 

delegates had completed about one-third of the total covenant.^ 

Other estimates of the progress of the commission differed. 

The Dallas Morning News' article claimed only half of the 

work had been accomplished but that only the abolition of 

military conscription remained unapproved.^ Issues which had 

reached settlement included freedom of the seas, said a 

report in the El Paso Times, although Great Britain dissented 
52 

in this decision.'^ 

The fourth meeting of the commission adopted eleven 

articles for the final covenant. The meeting deleted the 

provision concerning abolition of conscription from the 

covenant. Italy and France opposed the erasure, but the vote 

of the commission approved removal.^-^ 

^°"International Bureau of Labor Urged by Societies," 
San Antonio Express, February 6, 1919, P* 11. 

^"Progress Made in Considering Draft of League of 
Nations," Galveston Daily News, February 7, 1919, p. 2; also 
Austin American, same date. 

^^"Constitution of Society of Nations Half Completed," 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, February 8, 1919, p. 2. 

^'•Freedom of Seas Question is Being Settled in Paris," 
El Paso Times, February 8, 1919, p. 1. 

^^"Eleven Articles for Society of Nations Adopted," 
San Antonio Express, February 8, 1919, PP. 1, 2. 
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The weekend of February eighth and ninth gave news

papermen a chance to speculate for their readers without 

limiting stories devoted to actions of the special commission. 

Herbert Bayard Swope, a correspondent of the New York V/orld, 

asserted that the rule of the League rested in the hands of 

the big powers. They controlled five of the seven seats on 

the executive council. Compulsory arbitration provisions 

faced likely rejection, he said, although the question remained 

open. Wilson headed the list of prospective candidates to 

lead the League, and plans had been made for a substitute 

as president of the League to serve until 1921 when Wilson 

finished his term as United States President.^^ Sv/ope's 

complimentary attitude tov/ard V/ilson did not find reflection 

in an article by Saint Bryce. Bryce, editor of Îe Journal 

and writing for Universal Service, claimed that V/ilson v/anted 

a League, but only on paper. He had not forced the conference 

to deal with the important issues facing the world and the 

meetings v/asted tirae."̂ '̂  The key issue preventing the 

conference from reaching a settlement concerned what issues 

would be subject to arbitration, said Justin McGrath, another 

Universal Service Correspondent. Some nations wanted to 

arbitrate only issues v/hich did not involve national honor 

^^erbert Bayard Sv/ope, "Great Nations Will Rule League," 
Dallas Morning News, February 8, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, same date. 

^^Saint Bryce, "Peace Congress Barely Touches Vital 
Questions," San Antonio Express, February 8, 1919, P. 3. 
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while other nations wanted compulsory arbitration of all 

issues. The American delegation did not know the home position 

on this issue, and this weal̂ ened their stand,-̂  While the 

American position on arbitration might have been v/eek, Herbert 

Swope, in his second article of that weekend, claimed that the 

United States exerted very much influence over the conference. 

The senate had not helped V/ilson but he had accomplished much. 

Politics did not effect Wilson or the stands he took, claimed 
57 

Swope; he only wanted to achieve a just settlement,-^' 

Negotiations progressed to the point that on February 10, 

newspaper articles announced that completion neared, Ferdinand 

Larnaude said that the important v/ork had reached conclusion 

and only financial, commercial, and transportation issues 

needed discussion, Larnaude expressed hope that negotiations 

would end the next week,^^ Justin McGrath did not share 

Larnaude's confidence, McGrath claimed that although V/ilson 

drove the delegates to achieve completion, four vital issues 

remained, Wilson wanted the League finished before he returned 

to the United States because he desired a finished document 

to put before the American people, McGrath believed that 

^^Justin McGrath, "Arbitration Is Cause of Division 
Among Delegates," ibid,. February 8, 1919, P. 3. 

"̂̂ Herbert Bayard Sv;ope, "President Satisfied with 
Progress Made," Dallas Morning News, February 19, 1919, P. 1; 
also Galveston Daily -Ncv/s, same'"'da£'e, 

^•"Organization of League of Nations Nearly Completed," 
San Antonio Express, February 10, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, Austin 'American, same date. 
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Wilson had begun the world's movement toward universal peace. 

The Covenant, he informed the American people, v/ould be 

successful.-̂ -̂  Truman Talley seconded McGrath's contention 

that much remained for negotiation. V/ilson had completed 

one-third of the v/orld's v/ork. The task of securing agreement 

to and execution of settlements awaited the American President 

when he returned from the United States, Talley claimed. 

Other American delegates felt "exhuberant" about the League's 

progress and knev/ that although negotiations on the treaty 

and covenant proceeded separately, V/ilson's principles guided 
60 both groups. 

On February 9, the special committee to clear up 

ambiguous language made its report to the League commission. 

Reporters related to their readers that this meant the 

delegates had reconciled all serious disputes and were 

readying the draft for submission to the full conference. 

The press release from the commission named V/ilson as th© man 

empowered to make the report to the conference and to issue 

the call for all nations to join the League. 

Jerome Williams informed Americans that the work of the 

commission came to an end at tv/elve p.m. February 10, 1919. 

^^Justin McGrath, "Draft of League of Nations is Two-
Thirds Completed," San Antonio Express, February 9, 1919, P* 1. 

^o 
Truman H. Talley, "Task Includes Negotiation, Agree

ment, then Execution," Galveston Daily News, February 10, 1919. 

^"Committee Reports Speed Up V/ork on League of Nations," 
El Paso Times, February 11, 1919; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
same date. 
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The details surrounding the completion of the document 

remained secret, but Wilson received the chief credit from 

62 
the delegates for the success of the commission. Other 

reports differed v/ith V/illiams. France engaged in "delaying 

tactics," said one report, to block completion of the draft 

until her plan for an international army could be discussed. 

Leon Bourgeois introduced such a plan on February 12, and the 

commission established a sub-committee to consider it. -̂  On 

February 13, the sub-committee reported its findings, and the 

commission debated and voted upon the proposition. A majority 

of the commission rejected the idea; only France and 

Czechoslavakia cast affirmative ballots. ̂  

The end of the international army idea marked the end 

of the commission's work. Folloxving the vote on the Bourgeois 

army proposal, the commission unanimously adopted the draft 

covenant.^ They planned for the full session of the peace 

conference to hear the draft composed of tv/enty-six articles 

when V/ilson made his report on February \k* If the conference 

desired, they could tentatively adopt the draft but the 

^^Jay Jerome V/illiaî s, "Society of Nations Created," 
San Antonio Express, February 11, 1919, p. 1. 

^^usnags Delay Adoption of New League Constitution," 
San Antonio Express, February 12, 1919, p. 1; also Austin 
American, Dallas Morning News, same date. 

^^"Inter-Allied Force to Enforce Peace Defeated by 
League," San Antonio Express, February \h, 1919, P. 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nexvs, Austin American, El Paso Times, 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

^^Ibid. 
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commission agreed not to push for final acceptance at that 

time,^^ 

Wilson's report to the plenary session consisted of 

his reading the covenant. That, he claimed, constituted the 

best report he could malte. The speech lasted thirty-five 

minutes, and Wilson's editorial comments on the League 

emphasized that the organization did not place nations in 

any type of national straight jacket: "It is elastic, yet, 

it is definite." He concluded, "V/e are done with the 

annexation of helpless people." ' The peace conference 

unanimously adopted the draft covenant. 

Follov/ing the completion of the draft covenant, the 

attention of the American press turned from Paris to the 

events occurring in the United States. The reaction of the 

senate occupied the highest point of interest in these news

papers, but life did not end in Paris. The delegates 

continued to negotiate, and nev/spapermen continued to file 

their stories of the happenings. 

V/ilson left Paris February 15 to return to the United 

States, and at the saiae time Lloyd George returned to England 

to begin his campaign for re-election. The conference would 

wait for the return of the two statesmen before settling 

finally the problems still facing the gathering. 

^^Ibid, 

'Quoted in "Constitution of League of Nations Presented 
to Paris Peace Conference," Dallas Morning Nev/s, February 15i 
1919, P« 1, also San Antonio Express, Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
Austin American, El Paso Times, same date. 
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Reporters still in Paris filed stories full of 

speculation about the nature of the League. One Associated 

Press reporter stated that the discussions on the location 

of the capital of the League centered on Brussels. The Hague 

could not serve because France objected to the Netherland's 

non-participation in the war. American trade representatives 

traveling in France told reporters that economic boycotts 

provided the best weapons for the League. These boycotts 

69 would prohibit trade and the boycotted nation would wither. ̂  

The idea of reservations to the League originated xvith 

Sviritzer3and. The Swiss desired to enter the League of Nations 

but they did not v/ant to incur any obligation for military 

service. This, they felt, would violate their neutrality. 

They proposed that they be alloxved to attach a reservation 

to the covenant that absolved them of any necessity of 

providing soldiers. This proposal met violent objections 
70 

from the Belgians and the Sv/iss dropped the idea. 

V/ilson returned to Paris after spending only one v/eek 

in the United States. That v/eek saw the senate begin its 

attack on the League and dem-ands from other countries for 

^^"Brussels Likely to be Seat of League of Nations," 
Dallas Morning News, February 17, 1919, p. 1. 

^^"Boycotts May Become One of League's Big Sticks," 
El Paso Times, February 17, 1919, p. 1; also Austin American, 
same date. 

'Truman H. Talley, "Sxvitzerland Wants Reservations 
Made," Dallas Morning News, March 23, 1919, P. 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 
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revision of the covenant, Pinchon, member of the French 

delegation, said that the conference had to consider an 

amendment that would allow for the right of secession from 
71 

the League,' William Howard Taft, president of the United 

States branch of the League to Enforce Peace, suggested the 
72 

addition of amendments protecting the Monroe Doctrine.' The 

American senate agreed with Taft, V/ilson's return to Paris 

meant that this revision could take place, Wilson, however, 

opposed any future revisions of the covenants, said the 

newspapers, because he feared reopened negotiations would 

bring reservations other than just to protect the Monroe 

Doctrine, Every nation might desire a special reservation 
75 

and this would destroy the effectiveness of the League,'-^ 

Contact had continued, in the interim, between House 

and Robert Cecil to assure support for America in case 

revision became necessary, Cecil tried to shore up American 

opposition to revision with interviews which claimed that 

the League strengthened the Monroe Doctrine, The League, he 

claimed, would effectively prevent European interference in 

^ "French Hasten Completion of Peace Treaty, Fear 
Anarchy in Germany," Austin American, March 3, 1919, P. 1; 
also Galveston Daily News, same date. 

"̂ "̂Taft Amendment May be Adopted," Amarillo Daily News, 
March 11, 1919, p. 1; also Austin American, El Pasoi'imes, 
Galveston Daily Nev/s. Dallas Morning News, same date, 

"̂ N̂eboth Hedin, "V/ilson Is Insistent on League-Peace 
Because He Sees Danger," San Antonio Express, March 19, 1919, 
pp, 1, 2, 
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the Western Hemisphere v/ithout American consent.'^ As 

Wilson called the special commission back into session, Cecil 

repeated his assertion that America had nothing to fear from 

the League. The covenant could be submitted at any time, he 

told Neboth Hedin; most objections concerned only phraseology, 
75 

not principles.'-^ 

Despite Cecil's attempts to prevent revision, the 

commission v/ent into renev/ed meetings to achieve agreement. 

The first meeting of the commission since Wilson's return to 

Paris resulted in not only an amendment of the Monroe Doctrine 

being introduced, but also, as Wilson feared, an. amendment on 

racial equality plus thirty others.' On March 26, the special 

committee agreed to an amendment to Article X of the covenant 

which would exempt the Monroe Doctrine. The alteration of the 

covenant provided that the Article would not be regarded as an 
77 

infringement upon policies heretofore recognized." The 

'^"League Covenant May be Amended Satisfy America," 
San Antonio Express, March 17, 1919, P. 2; also Austin American, 
Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date; El Paso 
Times and Galveston Daily News, March 19, 1919. 

'%eboth Hedin, "League's Charter Ready at any Time for 
Council of Ten," San Antonio Express, March 20, 1919j p. 2. 
The Austin American v/rote a similar story but entitled it: 
"America MUST Go Into League Threatened High British Chief." 

'"Amendment V/hich Protects Monroe Doctrine Drav/n," 
San Antonio Express, March 23, 1919, p. 21; also Austin 
American, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning Nev/s, Galveston Daily 
News, same date. 

''"May Save Monroe Doctrine by Nev/ Clause in Compact," 
San Antonio Express, March 26, 1919, P. 6; also Dallas Morning 
News, Austin American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
same date. 
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amendment did not pass the full commission at this time, 

however; and on March 27 that body deferred action on that 
nO 

matter. Three items faced the delegates, correspondent 

Hedin v/rote to his readers, protection of the Monroe Doctrine 

racial equality, and the international army plan. The 

commissioners continued in their attempts to solve these 

problems. On March 29, the American delegates sent a proposed 

amendment to protect the Monroe Doctrine to the Big Four, but 
7Q 

the council took no definite action, the newspapers reported.'-^ 

Y/ilson caught a bad cold on the fourth of April, hov/ever, and 

had been unable to participate in the negotiations. One 

session of the commission had to be postponed because of his 
•1-1 80 illness. 

On April 10, the League of Nations comroission adopted an 

amendment specifically protecting the Monroe Doctrine. Two 

8l days later they announced the covenant's completion. The 

Japanese did not agree with this pronouncement. 

' "The Question of the Monroe Doctrine is not Included," 
Amarillo Daily News, March 28, 1919, P. 1; also Austin 
American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning 
Nev/s, same date. 

''Neboth Hedin, "Three Major Problems Still Unsolved by 
Peace Conference," San Antonio Express, March 28, 1919, 
pp. 1, 3. March 30, 1919, p. 12. 

"Covenant of League of Nations Completed," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, April 9, 1919, p. 1. 

"Monroe Doctrine Protected," San Antonio Express, 
April 11, 1919, p. 1; also Austin Amorican, El Paso Times, 
Galvoston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, sam© dat©, Th© 
complete revision appeared in all newspapers on April 13, 1919. 
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When the special commission of the League of Nations 

returned to sessions, Japan introduced an amendment asking 

that the League guarantee "equal and just treatment" for all 

aliens whose citizenship resided in a member nation of the 

League. In that meeting of March 21, the Japanese were 

visibly upset by reports that some nations considered iimnigra-

tion restrictions purely a domestic matter. Their amendment 

intended, they said, to protect their citizens from unfair 
Op 

treatment. Australia objected to the interpretation of 

immigration laws that Japan desired. Immigration restrictions 

formed an important part of the Australian society, claimed 

Prime Minister Hughes. They were as important to Australia 

as the Monroe Doctrine was to the United States and she could 

not give them up. -̂  Five days later Baron Mankino retorted 

that Japan would join the League only as an equal partner 

with all other nations. Discrimination against Japanese 

nationals forced her to introduce the amendment to protect 

her citizens, but if the League sanctioned inequality then 

little hope existed for success for that body. ̂  However, 

meetings of the commission continued to be more concerned 

with protecting the Monroe Doctrine than in insuring fairness 

'•Japs To Amend Covenant to the League of Nations," 
Austin American, March 21, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily 
News, same date. 

83«fOpposes Immigration Clause," Amarillo Daily News, 
March 2S, 1919, p. 1. 

^"Japanese Discusses League of Nations," Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, April 3, 1919, p. 2; also Dallas Morning News, 
same date. 
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of treatment for all citizens, and on April 11, Mankino 

issued the veiled threat that Japan v/ould not be too proud 

to fight if she had to take an inferior position in the 
85 League. -̂  However, the next day the League of Nations 

commission refused to consider the amendment and the revised 

86 covenant passed on to the plenary session. 

The special commission added a few touches of its own 

before it faded from the scene. It selected Geneva as the 

new capital of the League over the strenuous opposition of 

France. The French charged that Switzerland did not deserve 

the capital because they had not suffered during the war. 

Only a nation such as Belgium deserved to be the capital of 

the League. However, in a twelve to six vote, France and 

87 Belgium lost. ' 

The League obtained other duties during the last hours 

of the covenant's revision. It had to oversee the Saar 

mandate for a period of fifteen years and then hold a 

plebescite in the region to determine v/hether Germany would 
oo 

regain the massive coal fields. 

^^"'Japan Not Too Proud to Fight,'" Says Japanese at 
Peace Conference," San Antonio Express, April 12, 1919, p. 7. 

^^"Japanese Amendment is Rejected by League," Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, April 13, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas Morning News, 
same date. 

^"^"Feelings Against America Bitter," San Antonio Express 
April 12, 1919, p. 3; also El Paso Times, Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

^^"Saar Valley to be Under Control of League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, April 11, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, same d'ate. 
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The special commission finished its v/ork on April 12, 

1919. The new League made its appearance in newspapers the 

next day. As Herbert Sv/ope predicted in the first week of 

April, the nev/ League had changed considerably from the draft 

completed February 13.^ All of the nev/spapers except the 

El Paso Times printed an eight point summary of the new 

covenant. Now only the plenary session had to approve it 

before it could go into effect. 

Between the time of the last meeting of the commission 

and the meeting of the plenary session, V/ilson announced that 

the covenant would occupy the first position in the completed 

90 treaty.^ Reports indicated that V/ilson had made this 
Q1 

decision several weeks before.-̂  The British Wireless Service 

warned Americans that such a decision v/ould force Germany into 

the League since it would be a part of the treaty she had to 

sign." Nevertheless, the decision stood. 

On April 2^, 1919, Wilson presented the revised covenant 

of the League of Nations to the plenary session of the peace 

^Herbert Bayard Sv/ope, "New League of Nations Covenant 
Draft is to Show Marked Changes," Galveston Daily News, 
April 3, 1919, p. 1; also Dallas Morning News, same date. 

°"League of Nations to Occupy Place of Honor in Treaty 
of Peace v/ith Germany," San Antonio Express, April 18, 1919, 
p. 1; also El Paso Times, Amarillo Daily Nev/s, Galveston 
Daily News, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

° "Peace Treaty Entwined v/ith League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, March 16, 1919, P. 1; also El Paso Times, 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

°"Germany Will Not be Admitted to the League," Dallas 
Morning News, April 8, 1919, p. 2. 
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conference. The assembled delegates voted unanimously to 

accept the revised covenant and thirty-tv/o nations prepared 

to form the association.^3 Nev/spapers in Texas printed 

texts of the revised draft and V/ilson's speech along v/ith 

their stories of the action.̂ '̂̂  

Texas newspapers presented essentially an accurate 

picture of events to their readers.^^ On different days, 

certain stories might not have appeared, but overall coverage 

by all nev/spapers did not slight any aspect of the formula

tion of the covenant. The Associated Press did not provide 

any bylined coverage as did the other nev/s services; hov/ever, 

articles appearing in those papers using only the Associated 

Press did provide some interpretation. The bylined interpre

tive articles filed by Herbert Bayard Sv/ope, Richard Oulahan, 

Jay Jerome V/illiams, Neboth Hedin, and others provided 

in-depth commentary on the conference. Very fev/ of these 

dispatches took an uncomplimentary viev/ of Wilson's v/ork or 

of the goals of the American delegation. Straight reporting 

qx 
-̂̂ "Validity of Monroe Doctrine Recognized by Revised 

Covenant," San Antonio Express, April 28, 19'i9, p. 1. The 
Associated Press dispatch numbered the original members of 
the covenant at thirty-one rather than the thirty-two used 
by Universal Service; see "Thirty-one States Original 
Members," Galveston Daily Nev/s, April 28, 1919, p. 1. 

"^San Antonio Express, April 29, 1919, p. 1; Austin 
American, El Paso Times, Amarillo Daily Nev/s, Galveston 
Daily Nmys, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

°-̂ David Hunter Miller's two v/orks on the drafting of 
the League covenant (l^ Diary oĵ  the Peace Conference, 
New York?: Appeal Printing CoT, 'r92/L?; and'The Drafting of 
the Covenant, New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 'I92E) present 
substantially the same picture as do the nov/spapers. 



of the events showed little hostility toward the conference. 

The censorship imposed by the leaders apparently did not 

effect the nev/s-gathering ability of the men sent to cover 

the conference. The picture they sent of Versailles v/as 

essentially accurate. The newspaper attitude tov/ard the 

League effected little the stories printed about the formula

tion of the League. All nev/spapers showed little partisan

ship in their selection of articles. 

When the treaty had been accepted, Wilson proclaimed 

"A living thing is born." 



CHAPTER III 

THE SENATE Al̂ D THE LEAGUE 

The Constitution of the United States empoxvers the 

President to negotiate treaties, but it provides that the 

senate must agree to them by a two-thirds vote. That provision 

placed Woodrow V/ilson in a tight situation in 1919. The 

senate that would consider the treaty of Versailles and its 

League covenant seethed v/ith hostility tov/ard V/ilson and the 

Democratic party. Republicans in the senate avariciously 

peered ahead toward the Presidential election of 1920. 

Wilson had intervened in the mid-term elections of 1918 to 

appeal for the return of a substantial majority of Democrats, 

and for his troubles, he received Republican majorities in 

both houses. The senate jealously resented Wilson's inter

ference in its matters and his failure to consult them before 

going to Paris. Republicans also remembered Wilson's victories 

in the elections of 1912 and 1916. If he got his League, he 

might want a third term. They found the possibility of the 

White House remaining in Democratic hands for another four 

years unacceptable. The order of the day became: block 

Wilson's ambitions. 

There were also Democrats who opposed Wilson. The 

reasons for their opposition appeared less obvious to Texas 

newspaper readers. For example, nev/spapers guessed that the 

opposition of Senator James Reed of Missouri stemmed from a 

patronage conflict, but they could not prove it. 

^5 
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However, support for the President from both Democrats 

and Republicans did exist. Senator Gilbert Hitchcock, 

Nebraska Democrat and majority leader, stood staunchly by 

Wilson throughout the conference period. Other senators 

moved within an orbit of support although they would criticize 

the organization upon occasion. 

The League lived or died as a result of the action of 

the United States Senate. V/hile no senator made the trip to 

Paris as a negotiator, senatorial opinion affected negotiations 

as Wilson attempted to obtain an agreement that the senate 

would approve. Their opinions and actions as the nev/spapers 

reported them would help shape thought in Texas and those 

attitudes and actions are the concern of this chapter. 

While Paris made ready for the beginning of the peace 

conference, the senators opened their discussions of the 

proposed League, first nev/spaper reports indicated that 

Senator McCumber of North Dakota, a Republican, planned to 

urge entry into a world organization in a speech on January 11; 

he was the first Republican to take such a public stand, 

reported the Associated Press. The Austin American printed 

an Associated Press article noting that Senator Charles 

Thomas, Colorado Democrat, had littl© hop© for th© Leagu© 

becoming an actuality. Too many difficulties prevented the 

'"Senators Again Discuss V/ilson's Peace Principles," 
Amarillo Daily Nexvs, January kt 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, same date. 
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establishment of such an organization, he said. The victorious 

powers should form an alliance; this alliance could preserve 
2 

peace better than any League. Republican Senator Thomas 

Sterling of South Dakota feared that valuable time would be 

taken from the drafting of a peace treaty by the League 

negotiations; thus he hoped that negotiations would be post-
3 

poned.-̂  Senator Henry Meyers, Montana Democrat, echoed 

Sterling. Establishment of a League, he said, should folloxv 

the execution of the Kaiser and the imprisonment of Count 

Bernstorff.^ Senator Philander Knox of Pennsylvania, forraer 

Secretary of State, introduced a resolution v/hich suggested 

postponing action on the League until peace could be obtained.^ 

Senator John Shafroth of Colorado castigated those v/ho 

wanted to postpone the negotiations on the League. Those v/ho 

wanted to delay action on the League served the same purpose 

as those who opposed the formation of a League. Both groups 

had the potential to destroy the organization. Instead of 

their opposition, he clairaed, they should recognize the need 

and possibility of establishing a League. "Now is the 

2 
"For a V/orld Rule Victorious Nations Hold Best Poser," 

Austin American, January k, 1919, p. 3. The San Antonio 
Express printed an interview v/ith Senator Thomas v/hich 
expressed the same viev/ on January 12, 1919* 

3"Halt V/orld League," ibid., January 14, 1919, p. 1. 

^"Senators V/ould Postpone Forming League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, January 14, 1919, P* 3. 

"^"Senators Discuss League of Nations," ibid., January 15, 
1919, P. 3. 
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psychological moment to produce such an agreement, and if 

there is anyone in the United States v/ho could produc© such 

a happy result, it is the President," Shafroth asserted.^ 

Shafroth's attack on League opponents came four days 

before the official opening of the conference. Newspapers 

reported little of the senatorial discussions on the League 

between the opening of that conference and the announcement 

of the mandate system. Only Senator James Watson of Indiana 

commented in Texas nev/spapers during this period, Watson 

v/anted an association that v/ould have sufficient power to 

enforce its decrees, but he v/ished to prohibit the inter

national body from interfering in the domestic affairs of 
7 

the United States.' 

The acceptance of the mandate system by the peace 

conference astonished some members of the sonate. In a 

d©bat© that last©d two hours, th©y voiced their opposition to 

th© t©rms of that sottlement. Lodge, Knox, Borah, and Frank 

Walsh vehemently asserted that perrnainent internationalization 

of German colonies could not serve v/orld peac©. Knox callod 

th© id©a a ". . . stup©ndous and preposterous undertaking," 

The German territories, these senators believed, should be 

controllod by the victorious pov/ers and these powers, not 

"President's Critics Scored by Shafroth," ibid., 
January 15, 1919, p. 3. 

7 
'"Senator V/arns Against Spread of Socialism," Galveston 

Daily Nev/s, January 30, 1919, P* 8; also Austin An eric an, 
same date. " ~* 
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the world, should administer them. Senator Miles Poindexter, 

V/ashington Republican, felt that the mandate system involved 

the United States unnecessarily in European affairs. In an 

address to a New York audience, Poindexter claimed, "The 

time has come for a re-assertion of the American spirit and 

the calling a halt to the doctrine of internationalism." 

America's interest lay not abroad, he continued; rather, 

"The adoption of a sound national railroad policy is of 

greater importance to our people than the disposition of the 

German colonies in Africa."" 

Senator L. Y. Sherman of Illinois attacked Wilson rather 

than the mandate system. The President led a life of ease in 

Paris while the country drifted leaderless, he claimed. 

"Nothing but the grossest egotism took him to the peace 

conference, where not one executive officer of any other 

civilized power sits," Sherman charged. 

Partisanship determined the response of most senators 

when the peace conference accepted the first draft of the 

League covenant. Gilbert Hitchcock spoke for the supporting 

Democrats v/hen he said that V/ilson had negotiated a covenant 

o 
"Peace Conference Policies Attacked in Senate Debate," 

Amarillo Daily News, February 1, 1919, P* 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, Austin American, Dallas Morning Nev/s, El Paso 
Times, same date. 

""Poindexter Asks Re-Assertion of American Spirit," 
Amarillo Daily Nev/s, February 1, 1919, p. 2. 

"Senator Sherman Bitterly Assails President V/ilson," 
San Antonio Express, February 5, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, same date. 
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that would meet a favorable response in the United States.^^ 

Republican Poindexter, speaking in opposition to the draft, 

rejected the covenant as "Unconscionable" and "abhorrent" 

and claimed that the United States v/ould never accept it.^^ 

Before leaving Paris on February 15, Wilson cabled the 

senate asking it to v/ithhold debate on the League until he 

could present the plan to them on his return scheduled for 

late February. 3 

Senators viev/ed V/ilson's request through partisan eyes. 

Hitchcock again spoke for his party v/hen he expressed 

confidence that the senate v/ould comply with the President's 

desire. ̂  Borah, Poindexter, and Reed had different plans. 

They announced that they planned to begin debate on the 

League on February l8, v/ith Poindexter leading the speal̂ ers 

follov/ed by Thomas Gore of Oklahoma, then Reed. ̂ ^ 

"Hitchcock Gives Approval to Plan," San Antonio 
Express, February 15, 1919, p. 2. 

12 
"Poindexter Bitter in Denunciation of Four Articles," 

ibid., February 16, 1919, p. 2; also Amarillo Daily Nev/s, 
Austin American, El Paso Times, same date. 

, -̂ "Wilson to Meet Committee of Both Houses," San Antonio 
Express, February 16, 1919, p. 1; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Galveston Daily News, Austin American, El Paso Times, 
Dallas Morning News, same date. 

^̂ '•"Senate Holds Debate to Av/ait V/ilson," Austin 
American, February 16, 1919, p. 1; also Dallas Morninf̂  Nexvs, 
same date. 

1 5 
-̂ "Debate on League Starts Toraorrow," San Antonio 

Express, February 17, 1919, p. 1; also El Paso Times, Dallas 
>Jornirrg Nexvs, same date; Austin American, Galveston Morn inn; 
News, February l8, 1919. 
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The senators changed their order of appearance betv/een 

February 16 and February 18, and a new figure had the honor 

to open the debate. Senator James Vardaman of Mississippi 

took Poindexter's place and began by denouncing V/ilson's 

request to v/ithhold debate as a gag on the senate. The 

League, he asserted, v/as unconstitutional and the senate 

had a duty to discuss it. Borah broke into Vardaman's 

harangue to inform the chamber that he, Borah, had declined 

Wilson's invitation to attend a dinner at the V/hite House 

where the President planned to explain the League. Poindexter 

announced at the close of debate that he v/ould speak on the 

next day. 

The V/ashington Republican commenced his barrage against 

the League v/ith a three hour speech on February 19. Follov/-

ing Vardaman's lead, he declared the League to be unconsti

tutional and added that the League also violated Araerican 
17 

sovereignity and abandoned the Monroe Doctrine. ' Continuing 

the attack. Reed explained the concrete reasons why the 

League sacrificed American sovereignity. The League's 

executive council had eight non-Araerican members, he said, 

some of v/hom might not be friends of the United States. 

^^"Republicans V/ill Criticize League," Galveston Daily 
News, February 19, I9I9, p, 1; also Austin American, ElTaso 
Times, and Dallas Morning News, same date. 

17 
'"Poindexter Opens Senate Attack on League of Nations," 

San Antcnio Express, February 20, 1919, P. 1; also Amarillo 
Daily Nev/s, Galveston Daily ITev/s, Austin American, El Paso 
Times, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 
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These members might force the United States to use her 

troops in putting down revolutions in Canada, Australia, or 

other countries, 

Borah delved into his oratorical arsenal on February 21 

and presented the picture of the United States forsaking the 

principles of the Founding Fathers to follow a new path of 

internationalism, discarding the guidelines given by Washington 

and Monroe, His speech lasted one hour and at the conclusion, 

reported the Associated Press, the galleries exploded in 

applause and Senators Hoke Smith, Thomas, Gore, and Vardaman 

rushed to his seat to congratulate him,^ 

Reed opened his formal attack on the League February 22, 

with the words: "Oh ye Democrats who have conjured by the 

name of Jefferson , , , who have whispered in the ears of 

your children , , , that the United States [should always be 

free of] the affairs of Europe," The United States, he 

charged, could not remain free of Europe because it could not 

control the executive council of the League, "We do not 

decide the question of whether we want to go into the 

controversy Cbut are ordered] in by an executive council in 

which we have one vote and foreign governments have at least 

eight," The League, he continued, would force the 

^^Ibid, 
IQ 
-̂ "League of Nations Attacked by Borah," San Antonio 

press, February 22, 1919, p. 1; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Austin American, El Paso Times," 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 
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United States to use money, ships, and troops to put doxvn 

internal revolutions in such places as Ireland^ America 

could never do this. Entry into the League made the United 

States an agent of internationalism bolshevism because the 

League's foundation rested on internationalism and inter

nationalism formed the basis of bolshevism,^^ The opposition 

senators had cast down the gauntlet; now the defense had to 

pick it up. 

On February 22 the senate announced its intention to 

continue debating the League until adjournment on March 4, 

and the defenders of the League prepared their opening 

arguments. 

The defense began on February 24. Senator John Lewis 

of Illinois spoke first for those xvho supported the organiza

tion. He chastised the opposition for using nationalism. 

The League and national identity did not conflict in any way, 

he said, and all other arguments used against the League had 

no validity: "This document on its face refutes every attack." 

Reed's objection to the executive council, that it would 

outvote the United States, did not hold true, asserted Lev/is. 

Using Reed's system for counting votes, with Latin American 

PQ 
"Bitter Attack is Made on League by Senator Reed," 

San Antonio Express, February 23, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, Austin American, Dallas Morning News, same date. 

PI 
"Senate to Discuss League of Nations Till Adjournment," 

San Antonio Express, February 23, 1919, p. 1; also Austin 
American, Amarillo Daily News, El Paso Times, same date; 
Galveston Daily News, February 24, 1919. 
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states substituted for Commonwealth countries, the United 

States held a decisive edge over all of Europe, Lev/is claimed. 

Thunderous applause greeted the conclusion of his speech as 

it had Borah's; the galleries became so unruly that Vice-

President Marshall felt compelled to v/arn them that further 

outbursts would result in his having the gallery cleared. 

On February 26, the defense attempted to gain senate 

approval of Wilson's League proposal. Senator R. L. Ov/en of 

Oklahoma declared that the United States could not fail to 

ratify the covenant. Ratification v/ould assure world peace; 

therefore, the senate must approve of it. Ov/en characterized 

the League as "wise, sound, and just" to the senators; but 

his motion for approval of the covenant lacked the necessary 

votes for passage and the Associated Press reported that the 
23 

supporters dropped the attempt. -̂  James Nourse counted 

sixty-five senators who favored some sort of association but 

fexver than half supported V/ilson's form. ^ 

Folloxving Owen's speech, the attackers resumed their 

bombardment. Senator A. B. Cummins, lov/a Republican, charged 

"Illinois Senator Declares People Will Approve League," 
San Antonio Express, February 25, 1919, P* 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, Austin American, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning; 
Nev/s , same date. In his v/arning to the galleries, Vice-
President Marshall told them they v/ere behaving like Bolsheviks. 

3nLe£̂ gue Amendments Are Suggested," Dallas Morning Nev/s, 
February 27, 1919, p. 2; also El Paso Times, same date. 

^James B. Nourse, "Group in Senate Bitter Against 
President's Plan," San Antonio Express, February 26, 1919, 
p. 1. 



that Article X was "the most destructive, unjust, and 

reactionary proposal ever submitted."^^ 

On February 24, while the senate opened debate on the 

League, Wilson landed at Boston. On his arrival, V/ilson told 

an audience that the time had come for the United States to 

abandon its "provincial policies" and take her place among 

26 
world powers. ^ Texas nev/spapers carried V/ilson's speech 

and also his appeal that the question of the League be 

submitted to a test of public opinion.^"^ Mark Goodv/in, Dallas 

Morning Nexvs special correspondent, interpreted Wilson's speech 

for his readers. The speech, he said, meant that V/ilson 

intended to brook no challenge from the senate. He planned 

to take the matter, as he had so many times before, over the 
pO 

heads of the senate to the people. 

On February 26, V/ilson met with members of the Foreign 

Relations Committee to discuss the League. Newspapers reported 

that this meeting ended with V/ilson's plea for America to join 

the League. Those v/ho feared being outvoted by the small 

nations did not understand the organization's nature; the 

real power, V/ilson reportedly told the group, rested with the 

25 
•̂ "League Amendments Are Suggested," Dallas Morning News, 

February 27, 1919, p. 2; also El Paso Times, same date. 
26 
"V/ilson Defies League's Critics," San Antonio Express, 

February 23, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, Austin 
American, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

'̂̂ Ibid. 

^%ark Goodv/in, "Pres ident Will Not Plead V/ith Senate ," 
Dal las Morning News, Galveston Daily News, same d a t e . 
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major powers. Its success depended upon American involve

ment in the organization. Therefore, it did not threaten 

domestic affairs or the Monroe Doctrine. " Follov/ing the 

meeting, Hitchcock professed himself pleased with the results 

of the conference. V/ilson's presentation, Hitchcock told the 

Associated Press, had been very good, and he had explained 

the League plan without hiding any detail.-̂  Other senators 

did not agree xvith Hitchcock's glov/ing report of the session. 

Henry Cabot Lodge, the senior Republican member of the 

Foreign Relations Committee, had respected Y/ilson's request 

to postpone debate until the leaders could meet. On 

February 26, the meeting occurred and on February 28, Lodge 

made his first public statement. He told the senate that 

entry into the League would destroy the Monroe Doctrine. 

Proclaiming himself true to the principles of Theodore 

Roosevelt, Lodge opposed entrance as a mistake. Trotsky, he 

said, would become the guiding light of American policy 

instead of George Washington. He warned of the danger of 

associating with the international menace: "V/e must build 

no bridges across the chasm v/hich now separates American 

freedom and order from Russian anarchy and destruction." 

^^"President V/ill Not Submit Fate of League to Peace 
Conference," San Antonio Express, February 27, 1919, P. 1; 
also Amarillo Daily Nev/s, Austin American, El Paso Times, 
Dallas Morning News, Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 

3̂ <«Anarchy to Rule Unless Leagu© is Formod," San Antonio 
Expross," F©bruary 28, 1919, p. 3; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Galvoston Daily Nexvs, Austin American, Dallas Morning 'Jews, 
same date. 
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If America had to enter the League, Lodge demanded that 

the covenant be revised. Particularly immigration restrictions 

must be left outside its sphere of power. Failure to do this 

would change the society from government for, of, and by the 

people to government for, of, and by other people. Lodge 

charged.-^ 

The follov/ing day. Philander Knox continued the assault. 

Wilson's League had no place in modern America, he proclaimed. 

"A body clothed v/ith pov/er such as given to this council is 

an anachronism. It belongs to the days of Medes and the 

Persians." To replace the anachronism, Knox suggested an 

association based on collective security. The new organiza

tion v/ould have an international court v/hich would determine 

when a nation had committed an aggressive act. Then the 

other nations could prevent the continuation of the xvar through 

"52 

means which Knox did not specify,-̂  

On March 3, Senator Sherman attacked V/ilson for 

exceeding his Constitutional pov/ers. The League, Sherman 

bitterly proclaimed, was an "autocratic arch" throv/n over 

America. Wilson's actions in negotiating the covenant 

smacked of a "star chamber" procedure, the Illinois senator 

3^"Senators Continue Their Attack on Constitution of 
League," San Antonio Express, March 1, 1919, p. 1; also 
Austin American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas 
Morning News, sarae date. 

3̂ »'Knox Proposed Nexv Organization for Nations League," 
San Antonio Express, March 2, 1919, p. 6; also Amarillo 
Dai..ly News, Austin American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily 
Nev/s, Dallas Morning News, same date. 
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charged, such as an "usurper or dictator" v/ould use. 

Senator J. I. France of Maryland interjected that the American 

people would know that Sherman spoke the truth except that the 

authorities had censored the press reports coming from 

France.-^-^ 

During the same debate. Lodge introduced a unanimous 

consent resolution destined to become known as the "Round 

Robin Letter." The resolution proposed that the senate go 

on record as opposing acceptance of the League covenant. To 

pass, the resolution had to have unanimous consent; Senators 

T. S. Martin and C. A. Sxvanson of Virginia both protested, 

and the measure failed. Lodge then read into the record the 

names of the thirty-seven senators v/ho had signed the 
•5/, 

petition.'^^ Texas nev/spapers carried both the record of that 
"55 

day's debate and the text of the resolution in their editions.-^-^ 

The next day. Congress adjourned. Little mourning 

marked the pages of Texas nev/spapers as the last v/artirae 

Congress passed into history. Only one article appeared 

concerning the fight brev/ing betxveen that chamber and the 

President. Key Pittman, hard-drinking Nevadan, told the 

33«isherman Scores President Wilson," San Antonio Express, 
March 4, 1919, p. 1; also Amarillo Daily Nev/s, El Paso Times. 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

34ttRepublicans Open Fight on V/ilson," San Antonio 
Express, March 4, 1919, P* 1; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Austin American, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning Nev/s, 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 

35lbid. 
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Associated Press that opposition came from "petty 

politicians" v/ho opposed V/ilson because he carried the 

Democratic standard.^" 

Wilson snapped off one shot at the senators before he 

left to return to Paris. The President told a New York 

audience who gathered to see him off on March 5 that the 

opposition came only from senators who wanted to embarrass 

the government. The League, he said, had great popular 

support, and he had to return to Paris to fulfill the 

commitment he had made to the American people.3'^ 

James Nourse, Universal Service V/ashington correspondent, 

quizzed senators about their reaction to Wilson's speech. 

Sherman's biting comment typified the response. The only 

thing V/ilson had done, he said, was to crov/d Taft (who had 

also spoken to the gathering) off the front page. Other 

senators claimed that Wilson had falsely asserted that the 

public supported the League; their mail, they said, ran against 

American entry into the organization. Miles Poindexter 

reasserted that the covenant could never be approved by the 
•ZQ 

American senate, no matter v/hat the President said.^ The 

•̂  "Controversy Between Wilson and Senate Over League of 
Nations Plan and filibuster Mark Closing Hours of Great War 
Congress," El Paso Times, March 5, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, Dallas Morning News, same date. 

-^'"Country Behind League Says Wilson," San Antonio 
Express, March 5, 1919, p. 1; also Amarillo Daily News, Austin 
American, Dallas Morning Nev/s, El Paso Times, Galvoston 
Daily N©ws, sam© date. 

-̂  James B. Nourse, "League Opponents to Scoff at 
President," San Antonio Express, March 6, 1919, p. 1. 
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struggle for the minds of Americans continued. 

Following the adjournment of Congress, senators began 

their own campaigns to win public support. Senators Reed, 

Poindexter, and Borah began cross-country tours speaking in 

opposition to the League, v/hile Gilbert Hitchcock hit the 

banquet circuit for Wilson's idea. Henry Cabot Lodge, the 

incoming chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

did not take an active part in the contest, but contented 

himself with a planned debate on the League question with 

A. Lawrence Lowell, president of Harvard University. 

Reed follov/ed V/ilson into New York City, and on March 6, 

delivered a speech attacking the League to the Arts and 

Science Association of New York. The Araerican people, he 

claimed, had been dangerously misled about the League. The 

executive council of five men had too much pov/er, and American 

entry into the League would embroil the United States in every 

war that threatened Europe. The true American would stay out 

of such an organization. "It is high time patriots should 
•50 

arouse themselves," he exhorted.^^ 

Tv/o days later, Borah took his campaign to Boston where, 

flanked by Senator Charles Thomas of Colorado and former 

Senator Albert Beveridge, he warned that the League v/ould 

become a "league of diplomats" that v/ould outvote the 

39np̂ ]3ij_Q is Misled Says Senator Reed," San Antonio 
Express, March 7, 1919, P* 1; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Austin American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily News, Dallas 
Morning News, same date. 
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United States on every question.^ On March 12, James Nourse 

wrote that Borah intended to introduce a resolution 

placing the League question before the American public.^ 

On March 9, Illinois Senator Sherman reported that by 

his count, fifty-two senators would vote against the League 

in its present form.^ Sherman's colleague from that state 

gave his reason for being one of the fifty-two. The League, 

said Medill McCormick, allowed equal voting poxver for all 

member nations and for that reason he could not vote for 

American entry into the organization.^-^ 

Reed moved from Nexv York City to Y/ashington on March 9 

with his anti-League campaign and explained to the V/ashington 

Jewish conference that he opposed the international organiza

tion because he took his guidance from V/ashington, Jefferson, 

and Monroe. Wilson could not gag him and he xvould speak 

out against the League, Reed promised the audience; the 

association of nations destroyed the Monroe Doctrine, and he 

44 would tell the American people. 

^^"Borah Denounces Peace Society," Amarillo Daily News, 
March 9, 1919, p. 1; also Austin American, El Paso Times, 
Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, same date. 

^^James B. Nourse, "Borah to Continue Speeches Against 
League of Nations," San Antonio Express, March 12, 1919, P. 3. 

^^"52 Senators Ready to Vote Against League," Austin 
American, March 9, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
same date. 

4Pii2JQ̂ y Senator of Illinois is Opposed to League of 
Nations," Galveston Daily Nev/s, March 9, 1919, P* 1. 

^'•"Senator Reed Again Attacks Nation's League as 
Unsound," Austin American, March 10, 1919, P» 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas Mornin.s; News, same date. 
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v/hile revision of the treaty took place in Paris, 

other senators made public their opinions of the League. 

Reed's colleagnie, Seldon Spenser, qualified his signature on 

the "Round-Robin" letter with the explanation that while he 

had signed the protest to V/ilson, he would vote for the 

League covenant if some provision for protecting the Monroe 

Doctrine could be written.^^ Senator V/illiam Calder of 

New York said he could not support the League because he 

believed that the people did not want the organization. The 

peace treaty faced a chance of being defeated because of its 

close tie-in with the League, he claimed.^^ Albert Fall 

worried about British domination of the League. "If the 

present League of Nations plan is adopted," he told an 

Alberquerque audience, "Great Britain will rule the League and 

I object to becoming again a subsidiary country to the British 

Isles." If there had been a League in 1774, he claimed, it 

would have prevented the Araerican revolution.^' Senator 

G. E. Chamberlain of Oregon felt that the League endangered 

American rights. If the defeat of the League caused another 

war as had been claimed, he would rather fight it than join 

^-^"Changes in League to make it a Kind America V/ill 
Like," Austin American, March 11, 1919, p. 1; also El Paso 
Times, Dallas Morning'^News, same date. 

^ "V/ould Kill Entire Peace Proposition," Galveston 
Daily Nexvs, March 12, 1919, p. 2. 

^'"Fall of Nov/ Mexico Speaks Against the League of 
Nations," Austin American, March 15, 1919, p. 1; also El Paso 
Times, same date. 
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the League and give up American sovereignity. The League 

also threatened America's control over domestic legislation. 

"The right of racial discriraination is purely a domestic 

question," Chamberlain warned the Japanese on the eve of 

their equality amendment.^ 

The notification of the inclusion of the covenant as an 

integral part of the treaty of peace upset many senators, 

according to Texas nexvspapers. James Nourse reported that 

Reed claimed that the first duty of the peace conference v/as 

to conclude peace and then the League could be studied for 

years to make it perfect. Most senators felt that if the 

covenant became a part of the treaty, neither would be 

ratified.^^ Miles Poindexter wanted Europe to xvork out its 

ovm problems. The League had no place in the treaty, the 

war should be ended and the United States forces returned 
50 

home. Europe could then guarantee its ov/n security. 

Weaving the covenant into the treaty in order to have a club 

to use over the senate xvould not v/ork, asserted Senator 

Irvine Lenroot of Wisconsin. The senate v/ould simply pass 

resolutions rescinding the v/ar declarations and never ratify 

51 
the treaty.^ 

^̂ "V/ould Rather See V/ar Than Go Into League Says 
Democratic Chief," Austin American, March l6, 1919, P. 1; 
also El Paso Times, Dallas Morning N©ws, sam© dat©. 

^̂ Jaraes B. Nourse, San Antonio E2C£r;ess, March I6, 1919, P. 1* 

^^"Peace Over Head of President is Proposal Made," 
ibid., March 18, 1919, p. 1. 

31,icongress Can End V/ar V/ithout Treaty, Senator Lenroot 
Says," San Antonio Express, March 19, 1919, p. 1; also Austin 
American, El Paso Times, Dallas Mornin,'̂  News, sam© date. 
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Thus far, the opponents of the League had commanded 

much of the Texas newspaper space. Between March 19 and 

March 25, the proponents had their day. On March 18, Senator 

Reed, speal̂ ing to a large number of state senators in 

Jefferson City, Missouri, described the League as "the most 

strangely constructed document ever put together." The 

League, he said, xvas visionary, a British plot, and worse 
52 

than autocracy,-^ The next day fifty of the sixty-seven 

Democratic members of the Missouri legislature drafted and 
5*5 

passed a resolution asking Reed to resign from the senate.-̂ -̂  

Reed responded to this request on the tv/entieth v/ith a 

declaration that he v/ould not resign unless all other men v/ho 

opposed the League resigned. He claimed that he had not 

conducted his campaign by abusing those v/ho disagreed v/ith 

him.^^ Unsatisfied xvith this response, forty members of the 

Missouri house drafted a letter to the Democratic state chair

man asld.ng that he call a state convention to consider the 

question of whether Reed should be allowed to continue as 

senator,^^ If this maneuvering frightened Reed, he shov/ed 

^"pian for League is Visionary, Says Reed," Galveston 
Daily News, March 19, 1919, P. 1; also El Paso Times, Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, same date, 

^3iiSenator Reed Is Asked to Resign," San Antonio Express, 
March 20, 1919, p. 1; also Amarillo Daily Nev/s, Dallas 
Morning News, sarae date. 

^^"Senator Reed Will Not Resign from Senate," Austin 
American, March 21, 1919, p. 1; also San Antonio Express, 
ŝ ame date. 

^^"Democrats Aroused," Galveston Daily News, March 25, 

1919, P. *»• 
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little sign of it. On March 20, he addressed a banquet in 

St, Louis repeating the charges made at Jefferson City, The 

following night, he predicted that the League would not prevent 

war. His plan for world peace was dismemberment of Germany,^^ 

The attack on Reed had little effect on his position, but 

Texas supporters of the League could enjoy a chuckle v/hile the 

Missouri senator grappled with the people he said he represented. 

Nationally, the initiative remained with the opposition 

senators. An Associated Press report stated that amendments 

to the covenant xvould not deter the anti-League senators. They 

planned to oppose the organization with or without revisions,3' 

The men who opposed American entry into the League already 

had formulated the method they v/ould use to block acceptance 

of the treaty, Borah spilled the story to the Associated 

Press when he told an interviexver that he planned to add 

amendments to the treaty. It only took a majority vote, he 

instructed the reporter, to add amendments, but it took a 

two-thirds vote to ratify a treaty. Thus, by adding amendments 

he would make the treaty unacceptable to the senate and it 

would then fail,^^ 

-^''Missouri Senator Reiterates Attacks," Galveston Daily 
News, March 21, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas Morning News, same date, 
"Proposed League Again Denounced," Amarillo Daily Nev/s, March 22, 
1919, P. I5 also Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 

'^'"Senators Strong in Their Opposition to League 
Covenant," San Antonio Express, March 21, 1919, p. 14. 

-^"Senators Discuss Ratification of Peace Covenant," 
San Antonio Express, March 24, 1919, p. 1; also Austin 
American, Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, same 
dsite. 
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On March 23, newspapers began to print the opinions of 

senators who favored the League, Senator Arthur Capper of 

Kansas told the Associated Press that a sarapling of his 

mail indicated that his state "overwhelmingly" favored the 

League of Nations, While he v/anted some amendments added to 

the covenant, he v/ould have to vote for it, Hoxvever, he felt 

that the League's chances v/ould be improved in the senate if 

it did not come as an ultimatum from Wilson, 3^ Senator 

Charles Curtis, Capper's fellow Kansan, reported that Republican 

opposition to the League was not opposition to the idea but 

only to the prospect of surrendering national sovereignity. 

He said that the Republicans would support the League if an 

60 amendment protecting national rights would be added. 

Senators K, D, McKellar and J, K, Shields of Tennessee planned 

to address several groups in that state to counteract the 

tours of Borah and Reed, the Associated Press reported, and 

Senator William F, Kirby of Arkansas had decided to make a 

61 speaking tour in his home state. 

Senator Atlee Pomereme of Ohio declared that no better 

League existed that the one Wilson proposed. Senators vTOuld 

3^"Capper Declares Kansas Favors Nations League," 
Amarillo Daily News, March 23, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, same date, 

^^"Senator Curtis Proposes Changes in League Plans," 
San Antonio Express, March 25, 1919, P. 3; also Austin American, 
Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning Nexvs, same date. 

61 San Antonio Express, March 23, 1919, P. 21, 
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do well to accept it. "Whatever imperfection there now 

exists in the proposed League of Nations, I submit that to 

this date no better plan has been proposed."^^ Other senators 

joined the campaign to v/in acceptance for the League. Senator 

0, W, Underv/ood of Alabama warned Americans that failure to 

join the League would result in another v/ar. The United States 

had to join, he said, -̂  Thomas Walsh hoped to overcome the 

propaganda put out by Reed and Poindexter that entry into the 

League meant the end of the Monroe Doctrine. "̂  Seldon Spenser 

did not repeat Reed|s mistake of attacking the League in the 

presence of the Missouri legislature. V/hen he addressed that 

body on March 23f he stated that v/ith appropriate amendments 

65 to protect the Monroe Doctrine, he favored the League. -̂  

Gilbert Hitchcock placed the League question on a very 

emotional basis v/hen he averred that families of American 

soldiers demanded entry into the League, That, he said, xvas 

66 the crucial point; no other objection could stand up. On 

/Tp 

" N o Better League Plan Offered Pomereme Opines," 
San Antonio Express, March 24, 1919, P. 13; El Paso Times, 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date, 

^^"Renewal of V/ar Predicted Unless Treaty is Signed," 
Dallas Morning News, March 26, 1919, P. 2, 

^"Senator V/alsh Endorses League of Nations' Covenant," 
ibid., March 26, 1919, p. 2. 

^3tiRepublican Says League Has Much in Its Favor," 
San Antonio Express, March 26, 1919, P. 3; also Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, same date, 

^^"League Is Needed by V/orld, Opinion of Nebraska 
Senator," San Antonio Express, March 27, 1919, P. 4; also 
El Paso Times, Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, 
same date. 
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the plan as it now existed, he told the Businessmen's Club 

of Cincinatti,'^^ 

Irvine Lenroot repeated the same argument of sacrifice 

of national sovereignity v/hen he addressed the Wisconsin 

General Assembly, Enter the League, he warned, and the nation 

would lose control of its domestic affairs. He attacked 

Wilson for attempting to divorce the senate from the treaty-

maliing process. It has a right and a duty to assist in 

drav/ing treaties, he told the Wisconsin group,' 

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia issued an appeal for a 

revised covenant on March 29, His worry v/as not loss of 

national sovereignity or loss of the Monroe Doctrine but 

rather the inability of nations to v/ithdraw from the League, 

He expressed his hope that the revisions that took place 

would include an amendment to allow v/ithdrav/al from the 

72 
League,' 

The month of March drev/ to a close v/ith senators learning 

of the proposed revision to the covenant. Universal Service 

wrote that the items upsetting most senators included the 

lack of protection for the Monroe Doctrine and immigration 

restrictions. Even the senators who supported the 

^^"Senator Poindexter Says Peace Plan is "Utterly 
Intolerable," Amarillo Daily News, March 27, 1919, p. 1. 

^^"Lenroot Speaks Against the Draft for League of 
Nations," Galveston Daily Nexvs, March 27, 1919, P. 2, 

-̂ "̂Georgia Senator Y/ould Have Covenant Amended," Dallas 
Morning News, March 28, 1919, P. L 
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administration felt like they had been placed in an awkv/ard 

position because they did not know what stand to take; 

information from Paris had come too slov/ly,'3 

Speeches of txvo of the leading antagonists did not bear 

out the Universal Service article. Miles Poindexter told a 

St, Louis audience that he opposed the League because it 

resembled the German empire. It planned a super-government 

over all nations and he had opposed such plans xvhen the 

Kaiser proposed them. He also proclaimed that the League 

would not protect America's interest in the Panama Canal. He 

discounted arguments that the League v/ould end xvar by saying 

that it xvould bring civil war, not world v/ar. '^ Conversely, 

Gilbert Hitchcock, the leader of the pro-League forces, told 

the Philadelphia Chamber of Coramerce that debate on the 

League v/as senseless; America had the choice to enter Wilson's 

League or none at all; no other League had been proposed. 

Other nations, he claimed, found objectional parts in the 

League but they v/ere willing to accept it because they under

stood its value. Americans v/ho believed in isolation did 
75 

not understand the realities of the world as did the Europeans. ̂  

'̂ 3tiSenators Ruffled Over Elimination of Monroe Doctrine," 
San Antonio Express, March 29, 1919, p. 1. 

'^"Poindexter Says Proposed League Too Despotic," 
Amarillo Daily News, March 29, 1919, p. 1; also Austin American, 
El Paso Times, Galveston Daily News, same date. 

'?"Nations League or Nothing—Hitchcock," Galveston 
Daily Nevjg, March 29, 1919, p. 1. 
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While the senators had debated the League, other 

Americans had conducted campaigns to influence public opiniouo 

William Howard Taft, speaking to meetings of the League to 

Enforce Peace throughout the country, charged senators with 

misleading the country about the nature of the organization.^ 

These remarks may have had some influence on public opinion 

in the Missoxiri area because Reed challenged Taft, Hitchcock, 

or any other senator to debate him on the League question.'' 

Reed|s speeches during the early days of April reflected his 

continuing argument of the League's destruction of the 
78 Monroe Doctrine. 

Gilbert Hitchcock continued to actively advocate the 

League, In a speech to the V/ashington Commercial Club, he 

assured the members that the League v/ould be accepted by the ^ 
• 1 

senate. That body, he claimed, used inconsistent arguments J 

79 ^ 
and none of the opposition condemned the League in principle,'-^ I 

I 
On April 6, Hitchcock received a cable from V/ilson telling him ] 

80 of the changes made in the League covenant. The amendments, ; 
5 
) 

— — — — ^ • ^ — — — — — — — ^ » 

"̂ "̂Taft Talks About Small Americans," Dallas Morning 
Nev/s, February 21, 1919, P. H* 

'̂ '̂ "Senator Reed V/ants Debate V/ith W, H, Taft," Austin 
American, April 1, 1919, p. 1. 

"̂ "̂Reed States His Objections," San Antonio Express, 
April 2, 1919, p. 9; also Galveston Daily News, same date, 

''̂ "̂Hitchcock Thinks League Covenant V/ill be Amended," 
San Antonio Express, April 2, 1919, P. 1; also El Paso Times, 
Austin American, Amarillo Daily Nexvs, Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
Dallas Horning 'News, same date. 

°^"League Covenant Has Been Changed," San Antonio Express, 
April 6, 1919, p. 6; also El Paso Times, Dallas Morning îIev/s, 
same date. 
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he told James Nourse, would satisfy most Americans. The 

Monroe Doctrine v/ould be protected and the rights of member 

states would be provided for. While he did not expect the 

revisions to pacify Reed, Borah, and others, he fully expected 

that the senate would accept the covenant,^^ 

As more news about the revisions made to the covenant 

filtered back across the Atlantic, more senators began to 

take definite positions on the League, On April 16, Utah 

senators Reed Smoot and W, H, King made public statements 

that they planned to vote for the revised covenant. Smoot 

said that if the covenant had been revised as indicated, 
Op 

then it had his "hearty approval,"" 
Opposition senators firmed up their positions as well, 

Hiram Johnson feared that Americans would cease to be proud .\ 
1 

of their heritage if the country entered the League. In an \ 
1 

interviexv v/ith Nourse, Johnson said, "It is time for Americans ^ 

to av/ake," The leaders of the country had gone to Europe 

to negotiate the peace and five months had elapsed since the 

armistice. The country sailed leaderless in this crucial 

time, Americans should come home, the government should come 
8^ home, and Europe should be left alone, -̂  Thomas Gore asserted 

©1 

James B, Noxirse, "League Covenant as Amended Will Be 
Satisfactory," San Antonio Express, April 7, 1919, p. 1. 

Op 
"Amended World League Wins over Senators Smoot and 

King," Austin American, April 16, 1919, P. L 

^3James B, Nourse, "Johnson Arraigns Government Heads 
for Going Abroad," San Antonio Express, April 5, 1919, 
p, 1. 
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that the revision of the League came mainly on the strength 

of the public criticism of it. Those who had spoken against 

it were to be praised. Now, he concluded, perhaps the 

document would satisfy most of the world,^^ Yet he remained 

opposed to the League because he felt that the organization 

tied America too closely to the affairs of Europe, Entry 

would break every cotton farmer in the country, he claimed, 

because they v/ould compete with the xvorld growers, 3 Warren 

Harding, v/ho had already gone on record as opposing the 

covenant, told interviewer Harry Hunt that entry into the 

League woxild destroy national pride. It was more important, 

he said, to be able to say, "I am a citizen of the United 

States republic," than "I am a citizen of the v/orld," Another 

reason for his opposition came frora the poxver the president 
i 

would have to accept mandates v/ithout the senate's < 

concurrence. The sacrifice of national pride worried ' 

Miles Poindexter as well, Poindexter warned Spokane residents ] 

that entry into the League meant America could never withdraw 

from the association. Paradoxically Poindexter asserted that j 
» 

the League could force the United States to remain a member j 

^^"Criticisra of League of Nations Helpful," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, April 17, 1919, p. 4. Gore also lamented that 
the boys v/ho v/ent to v/ar would not come back to the farm noxv 
that they had seen the v/orld's glamour spots, 

^^Harry P. Hunt, "Senator Gore Tells Why He Opposes 
League of Nations," El Paso Times, April 6, 1919, P. 6, 

^^Harry P. Hunt, "League V/ill Kill Our National Pride, 
Fear of Senator Harding," ibid,, April 20, 1919, P. 4. 
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against its will while also claiming that the League did 

not have enough power to be effective,^"^ 

Revision of the covenant did not effect tlie opinions 

of some senators. Sherman told Nourse that it had been drafted 

for a civilization that did not exist. A few senators found 

objectionable features relating to immigration regulations, 

but on the whole most approved. " 

Follov/ing the acceptance of the League covenant by the 

plenary session on April 28, Henry Cabot Lodge sent a tele

gram to all senators asking them to refrain from further 

public statements about the League until the covenant could 
8Q be presented to Congress, ^ Americans knev/ of this request 

through their nexvspapers as they knexv of the opinions of the 

members of the senate from their nev/spapers. During the ^ 

course of the debate and public campaign, tv/enty-tv/o senators I 

had public statements printed in nev/spapers relating to their ^ 
1 

stand upon the League, - I 

Assessment of the Texas nev/spaper coverage of the debate ! 

which took place in the senate, while it v/as in session, and J 
1 

by the senators, after adjournment, is not a matter of 

^^"Senator Poindexter Continues to Criticize the 
Nations' League," Austin American, April 13, 1919, P. 1; 
also El Paso Times, same date, 

^^James B, Nourse, "Many Senators are Still Opposed to 
Redrafted Covenant,"-San Antonio Express, April 29, 1919, 
p. 1. 

"^"Revised League Text Interests Senators," Galveston 
Daily News, April 2S, 1919, p. 1. 
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counting the line space of articles devoted to the fight 

or noting the number of senators v/ho spoke on the issue or 

where the article v/as placed. Determination of the impact 

of the news reports must, in part, be subjective. Texas 

nev/spapers did devote, however, large segments of their 

editions to the senate struggle, and almost half of the 

senators made public statements which were printed, and a 

large majority of the stories concerning these events did make 

their v/ay to the front page; but, one must v/onder about the 

effect of this battle. The influence that long-time Republicans 

such as Borah, Poindexter, or Lodge might have had on the 

staunch Texas Democrats is certainly questionable. 

The nev/spapers presented the arguments of the senators 

fairly. V/ire service articles appeared in both pro- and 

anti-League nev/spapers in the same form. No corrections had < 
> 

to be issued by the nev/spapers because of incorrectly quoted 

statements. No nexvspaper refused to print a major speech or 

statement xvhich xvas unfavorable to its point of view. If 

anything, the forces opposing American entry into the inter

national organization received a greater share of the newspaper 

space than the proponent forces, even in pro-League papers. 

The speaking tours of Borah, Reed, and Poindexter made front 

page nev/s in all the journals studied. Headlines accompanying 

the stories of the senate discussion varied from, paper to 

paper, and each paper proxnLded its oxvn interpretation of the 

event described. The pro-League papers tended to dov/ngrade 

the senate opposition and to minimize the points made by the 
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opposition solons, while the anti-League press tended to 

laud more highly the same action. For example, v/hen the 

senate decided to discuss the League of Nations plan until 

adjournment, the announcement appearing in the papers varied 

from the mild "Busy Seven Days in Congress, Prospect" in the 

Galveston Daily News to the belligerent "Senate Not Gagged by 

Wilson|s Request to Halt Debate" that lead the Austin American's 
90 

story,^ Neither headline quite brought out the true intent 

of the senate to discuss the League plan; yet those v/ho read 

only the headlines may have been angered in Austin and bored 

in Galveston, Another example of this same type of editorial

izing through headlines appeared v/hen Gilbert Hitchcock stated 

that American servicemen and their families demanded entry 

into the League, The San Antonio Express emphasized a greater 

demanding public v/ith the headline "League is Needed by V/orld, 

Opinion of Nebraska Senator" v/hile the El Paso Times accentuated 

the more coercive part by saying, "Hitchcock Avers America Must 

Ql Accept League,"^ 

Texas citizens might have been influenced by either the 

senators or their statements or by the presentation made by 

the nev/spapers. The similarity of coverage in both types of 

story and in the nev/s stories themselves seems to preclude 

that the headlines alone v/ould have had sufficient weight to 

^^Galveston Daily News and Austin American, February 24, 
1919, p.- 1. 

^^San Antonio Express and El Paso Times, March 27, 1919, 
p. 1. 
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cause a permanent attraction for or alienation from the 

League, Texas newspapers presented the arguments of the 

senators without other bias than the headline utilization 

already mentioned; therefore, it seems likely that readers 

would have been swayed by this weapon alone. 

In summary, the newspapers accurately pictured for their 

readers the opinions of the members of the senate who had 

something to say about the League and American entry into that 

organization. The news presented had surprisingly little bias 

and little censorship. Interviews appearing in later editions 

only re-emphasized the earlier statements of the senators and 

did not leave the indication that other viev/s had been left 

out,^^ 

The effect of the senate arguments upon Texans appears 

to have been limited. The League issue did not bring about 

any great change in voting patterns. Those xvho voted for 

Wilson in 1916 apparently remained with Cox in the not-so-

soleran referendum of 1920 rather than vote for Harding, a 

Republican senator who opposed the League, Senators C, A, 

Culbertson and Morris Sheppard were not driven from office as a 

result of their support for Wilson and the League, But, neither 

man had taken an active role in the senate fight. ̂-̂  

—^ 

-̂  See interviev/s reported in the El Paso Times and 
San Antonio Express already cited. 

"3Thomas Bailey does not mention Senator Sheppard at 
all in his study of the senate struggle and Culbertson xvas 
cited only as a factor in one vote. See Thomas Bailey, 
Woodrov/ Wilson and the Great Betrayal, Chicago: Quadrangle 
Books, 195jnp."2'&7. 
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Public opinion in Texas, as the next chapter illustrates, 

supported American entry into the League, Based on newspaper 

reporting, it appears that the state's opinion about the 

advisability of that merger v/as little effected by the senate 

debates or by Republican opposition. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE COVENANT AND PUBLIC OPINION 

The question of League entry concerned Americans, 

Besides the debate in the senate, newspapers reported the 

continuing contest for the American mind. Through interpretive 

essays by reporters, interviews with prominent citizens and 

news stories of national, state, and local meetings, the 

Texas newspapers described a divided nation. 

The central question that emerged from the newspaper of 

this period is the effect entrance into the League had on 

America's role and mission in the world, V/oodrow Wilson, in 

his Boston speech, admonished Americans to cast aside the 

traditional policies of isolationism and to assume their 

rightful position in world affairs, David Jayne Hill, a 

member of the permanent administrative committee of The Hague, 

had voiced this concern in a speech to the Sons and Daughters 

of the American Revolution on February 22, Hill v/arned that 

entry meant the abandonment of the traditional policies of the 

United States, He favored attaching to the covenant a 

reservation that American entry in no v/ay implied a break v/ith 
p 

the policy of George V/ashington, 

"Wilson Defies League Critics," San Antonio Express, 
February 25, 1919, p, 1; also Galveston Daily News, Austin 
American. El Paso Times. Dallas Morning iTews. same date, 

^"David Jayne Hill Points Out Weak Spots in League," 
El Paso Times, February 23, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas Morning 
News, same (Jate, 

79 
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Reaction to the implied loss of sovereignity puzzled 

many non-Americans, Reports summarizing British press 

reaction to American intransigence indicated that the British 

did not understand the fears expressed by many Americans, 

Apparently British leaders did not see any loss of sovereignity 

in joining the League,^ Herbert Bayard Swope said of the 

European confusion: "Their amazement is natural. Their ov/n 

philosophy of politics permits jockeying for position , , , 

but they set a sharp limit to any movement that can threaten 

the good of their representative countries,"^ 

William Hov/ard Taft led a one man campaign against those 

who charged that entry into the League meant a loss of 

sovereignity. In a spealdLng tour across the country Taft 

ridiculed the concern over the Monroe Doctrine and attempted 

to prove that the League protected sovereignity, "I have no 

objection in putting into the covenant a reservation as to the 

Monroe Doctrine if we can only find out v/hat it is," he joked 
5 

to a Nev/ York audience,-^ 

Thomas W, Gregory, Wilson's Attorney General, gave a 

legal opinion on the danger to the Monroe Doctrine, Gregory 

^James Touhy, "Sovereignity is not Impared by League," 
Galveston Daily News, March 5, 1919, P. 1; also Dallas Morning 
News, same' date, 

Herbert Bayard Sv/ope, "Republican Tactics Puzzle 
Europeans," Dallas Morning News, February 21, 1919, P. 1. 

3"Taft Challenges Opponents of League to Debate," 
San Antonio Express. February 26, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, "Austin Aî ierican, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning 
tlev/s7 same date. 
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claimed that the League covenant did not endanger the long

time policy of the United States but if Americans wanted a 

reservation protecting this policy, it would not hinder the 

operation of the covenant,^ 

L, S, Rowe, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 

contended that American entry into the League was the only 

way to protect the Monroe Doctrine, If the United States 

rejected the League, he warned, Latin America xvould turn 

away and follow Europe's leadership,*^ John Barrett, director 

of the Pan American Union, was also concerned v/ith Latin 

American relations. He suggested enlarging the Pan American 

Union to include the world, thus producing an international 

association that the United States coxild not feel destroyed 

its sovereignity or the Monroe Doctrine, If the United States 

failed to enter the League, then Barrett hoped his plan would 
o 

go into effect," 

Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler attempted to walk the middle 

ground by proposing a possible solution to the problem of 

League entry. The v/orld could be divided into three adminis

trative areas: Europe, Africa and the Middle East; the 

"Provision to Protect Monroe Doctrine Has Been Dravm in 
Paris," Austin American, March 24, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, Dallas Morning News, same date, 

'"Must Ratify League to Hold Leadership," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, April 6, 1919, p. 6. 

o 
"V/orld League Relations to American Questions and 

Monroe Doctrine," Galveston Daily Nexvs, April 27, 1919, 
p. 10, 
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American Continent; and the Orient, Responsibility for 

administration would rest with each area. Thus, all objections 

to the League v/ould be overcome, Butler postulated,^ 

Another critical point for Americans pushing entry into 

the League concerned the responsibility of the United States 

for participation in League activities, specifically holding 

mandates, Henry Hyde, Chicago Tribune correspondent, sounded 

the alarm to those opposed to the organization xvhen he warned 

Americans that entry into the association meant that a large 

standing army would have to be maintained along with an 

increased tax load in order to provide for the Turkish cities 

that v/ould be the mandate of the United States, The League 

would cost Americans and it was not a burden Hyde wanted to 

accept, Truman Talley seconded Hyde's designation of the 

Turkish area as a mandate, Talley claimed that Britain and 

France were placing pressure on the United States to agree to 

govern that area in order to relieve pressure on themselves, 

but Talley took no position on the desirability of mandates. 

The leading newspaper proponent of an American mandate 

in the Middle East was William T, Ellis, Ellis, a correspondent 

for the New York Herald, wrote six articles which appeared 

^"Columbia University President Has Plan to malte League 
0,K.," El Paso Times, March 3, 1919, P. 3. 

^^enry M, Hyde, "V/hat the League of Nations May Mean to 
Americans," ibid., January 23, 1919, P. 1* 

^^Truman Talley, "America Must Act as Trustee in Near 
East," Dallas Mornin<^ News. February 3, 1919, P. 1*, ̂ ^so 
Galveston Daily News, same date. 
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in the Dallas Morning News and Galveston Daily Nev/s between 

February 10 and April 9. The former religious press writer 

championed the Holy Lands mandate as a part of Americans mission 

to uplift the world, "There is no escaping destiny, , , , 

These men [American soldiers] are not going to be content to 

return to America and polish office stools v/ith the seat of 

their trousers. They v/ant adventure and heroic service. If 

12 

there be risk attached, so much the better," Ellis also 

emphasized the benefits that Americans would enjoy if they 

accepted the mandate. Opportunity v/ith untold profits awaited 

only the introduction of the Yankee business techniques. To 

emphasize further the lure of mandates Ellis wrote of the 

spiritual contentment Americans would find in overseeing the 

region, "Mothers would not begrudge their sons to Galilee and 

Judah and Damascus, and the Lebanon," The task v/ould be an 

easy one, "The simple pronouncement that America had been 

placed in control would be sufficient to ameliorate conditions," 
1 5 wrote the correspondent, ̂  

Agencies and countries joined Ellis in proposing 

mandates for the United States, The San Antonio Express 

reported that the British Armenian Committee passed a 

^William T, Ellis, "America Forced to Help Feeble 
Nations," Galveston Daily News, February 16, 1919, P. 2, 

^\illiam T, Ellis, "Bible Lands Under America's V/ing is 
Romantic Possibility of New League of Nations," Galveston Daily 
News, March 6, 1919, p. 2; also Dallas Morning Nev/s, March^^ 
T9T9, William T, Ellis, "English-Speald:ng^rurks Declare 
Responsibility is Squarely Up to U, S,," Galveston Daily Ilews, 
March 21, 1919, p. 1; also Dallas Morning News, same date. 
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resolution endorsing America as the mandatory for that 

region. The report also stated that Wilson had admitted to 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that he found Armenia 

acceptable as a mandate, ^ Charles Selden, New York Times 

correspondent, reported that France desired that the United 

States take over Armenia,^^ 

Texas nev/spapers were filled with stories of the 

possibilities of mandates for the United States during the 

time that the senate debated whether the United States wanted 

such a responsibility. The disapproval of many senators of 

the mandate plan brought a response from League proponents, 

William Howard Taft told a Pacific Coast Branch meeting of 

the League to Enforce Peace that: "The gentlemen in the 

senate who are getting out to defeat this League of Nations 
1 c 

are those I woxild not trust overnight," " While Taft later 

had to soften these remarks, other political leaders agreed 

with him. Homer Cummings, chairman of the Democratic National 

Committee, told the Associated Press that the senators who 

^San Antonio Express, March 1, 1919, p. 3. 

1 5 
-̂ Charles Selden, "Armenia Under American Control French 

Proposal," ibid,. March 2, 1919, p. 12, 

""Taft Raps Critics Y/ho Oppose League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express. February 21, 1919, p. 13; also Amarillo 
Daily Nev/s. Galveston Daily News. Austin American. El Paso 
tCimes. t)allas Morning NewsT same date, Y/Een the outcry 
against this statement reached Taft he reacted in a time-
honored manner. Claiming to have been misquoted, Taft v/aid 
he really said that he v/ould not trust those senators v/ith 
the Constitution overnight. For this clarification see 
Galveston Daily News. February 22, 1919; also Austin American, 
El Paso Times, same date. 
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opposed Wilson on this point did so out of a "policy of 

selfishness," "̂  On April 15, Frank Hitchcock, former chair

man of the Republican National Committee, expressed his 

support of the League to Truman Talley, Hitchcock's support, 

Talley reported, v/ould break down Republican opposition to 
1 o 

the League, " 

Newspaper reports were not limited to the problems of 

the conference alone. Correspondents had kept close tabs on 

Woodrow Y/ilson during his stay in Paris, Their reports of 

his meetings with individuals and his role in drafting the 

covenant reflected a high admiration for the man. The President 

emerged from their bylined articles as both an idealist and a 

realistic appraiser of the balance of power system. In an 

early dispatch filed while Wilson was still visiting the 

European capitals, a Universal Service reporter portrayed 

Wilson as a realist. He sav/ the peace coming about through 

hard negotiation. The reception he received in Italy convinced 

him that he had the support of the Italian people, James J, 

Montague, the reporter, stated that there xvas no obstacle 

that could stop Wilson but if one arose, the President could 

1Q 
count on the support of the Italians. ^ This evaluation of 

"^"Cummings Scores League Opponents," Galveston Daily 
News. March 13, 1919,p. 2; also Dallas Morning News, same date. 

^^Truman Talley, "Hitchcock Assures V/ilson of Support," 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, April 16, 1919, p. 1; also Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, same date. 

^^James J. Montague, "V/ilson Confident He Has Common 
People Behind Him," San Antonio Express, January 9, 1919, 
p. 1. 
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popular support of Wilson is important in view of the 

later action which Wilson took at Versailles, His appeal 

over the head of Orlando to the Italian people did not come 

as a spur-of-the moment move nor was it taken, so this report 

would indicate, xd.thout some assurance of success. If V/ilson 

made a mistake in gauging the feeling of the Italian people, 

he was not alone in that error. 

Jay Jerome Williams, also with Universal Service, saw 

world opinion as the guiding basis of V/ilson|s activities, 

Williams reported that V/ilson had gained the support of both 

the Italian and French people through telling the people 

20 
what he wanted. 

Associated Press reports highlighted the realist in 

Wilson, In a dispatch filed on January 4, Y/ilson was quoted 

telling the Italian editors: "Understand, I am not foolish 

enough to suppose our decisions will be easy to arrive at, 

but the principle upon v/hich they are to be arrived at ought 

21 

to be indisputable, , , ," 

As the conference progressed, V/ilson's power grew 

steadily, Justin McGrath explained this power by the simple 

statement: "He controls the eats," Herbert Swope confirmed 

^^Jay Jerome Williams, "Public Opinion V/ill be Guide for 
President Wilson," ibid,. January 11, 1919, P. L 

^ " N O Bargaining Peace V/anted," ibid,, January 4, 1919, 
p, 3; also Austin American, same date, 

^^Justin McGrath, "Says Y/ilson is Popular Because he 
Controls Eats," San Antonio Express, January 24, 1919, 
p. 7. 
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the great power that Wilson held. The power that had 

forced through an amendment protecting the Monroe Doctrine 

stemmed directly from Wilson alone, -̂  

When the first draft of the covenant passed the plenary 

session of the congress, Wilson received the credit for 

bringing the concept to fruition, "It v/as a great day for 

the world. It was a wonderful day for America, It was the 

triumphial day of Woodorw V/ilson's life," exhalted an 

Universal Service correspondent,^ McGrath told the American 

people to take pride in what had been accomplished in Paris. 

Writing of Y/ilspn's planned return home in February, McGrath 

penned: "The President will have so much to tell the people 

of the United States that it will thrill them with pride,^^ 

Not all reports were complimentary, Mark Sullivan, 

Collier correspondent and elected leader of the reporters in 

Paris, followed the completion of the preliminary draft of 

the covenant with a v/arning to the people that Y/ilson had not 

attained the pinnacle without giving up something. In the 

case of the League, Sullivan wrote, America gave up her 

economic resources to gain European acceptance, Sullivan 

•̂ Herbert Bayard Swope, "Monroe Doctrine to be Part of 
Covenant," Dallas Morning News. April 14, 1919, P. 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, same" date, 

^^"Woodrow Wilson's Victory is Triumph for Moral Forces 
of Civilization," San Antonio Express, February 15, 1919, 
p. 1. 

^5Justin McGrath, "Wilson to Report to American People," 
ibid,, January 26, 1919, p. 1. 
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also accused Wilson of hiding his policies from the American 

people, V/hen the President returned to the United States, he 

should have to give account for himself,^^ John Lloyd 

Balderston, writing for McClure's syndicate, charged Wilson 

with not telling the American people what membership in the 

League meant. Membership, he said, meant sacrifice, although 

he did not say what sacrifice; and the American people might 

not want to make such offerings.^"^ Neboth Hedin indicted 

Wilson's idealism v/hich had brought the clash between the 

President and Clemenceau shortly before the conclusion of the 
pO 

preliminary draft, " V/ilson was also accused of forgetting 

domestic affairs while in Paris, An article in the El Paso 

Times reported that V/ilson xvould return home in February for 

only a short time; then he would go back to Paris, The 

article implied that Wilson no longer cared for politics in 

the United States,^^ 

Local reaction to these reports and to senate condemna

tion of V/ilson did not emerge in many nev/spapers. Captain 

^Slark Sullivan, "What is Wilson's Coin that He is 
Paying Europe as Price of 'Victories'," Austin American, 
March 2, 1919, p. 2, 

'John Lloyd Balderston, "Wilson Relying on Latent 
Idealism of American People to Back League Plan," San Antonjo 
Express, March 16, 1919, P* H . 

^^Neboth Hedin, "V/ilson's Idealism Strikes Snag in 
French Realism," ibid.. February 14, 1919, P. 3. 

^^"Wilson Will Stay After League Plan is Ratified," 
El Paso Times, February 12, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, Austin American, same date. 
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Melville Levy, nephew of Edward Titche, the founder of a 

Dallas department store, returned from Paris with criticism 

for those v/ho opposed the President, Such criticism, he 

told the Dallas Morning Nev/s, only encouraged Germany,3^ 

Prominent Americans joined Europeans in analyzing the 

League and its possibilities for the press services, Theodore 

Roosevelt died on January 6, 1919, but his role in opposing 

the League of Nations did not pass with him. The "Gallant 

Rough Rider" served as a member of the editorial board of 

the Kansas City Star and several magazines. On January 14, 

Texas papers carried the last editorial Roosevelt wrote for 

the Kansas City paper. The League, claimed Roosevelt, xvas 

too theoretical and too dangerous. The best means for 

protecting the peace lay in the formation of an alliance of 

the victors. In conclusion, he thundered: 

"Finally, we should make it perfectly clear that 
v/e do not intend to take a position of a [sic] 
international 'Meddlesom Matty' . . . we do not 
wish to undertake the responsibility of sending 
our gallent young men to die in obscure fights 
in the Balkans , , , we do not intend to give up 
the Monroe Doctrine,"31 

David Jayne Hill also urged the creation of a victor's alliance 

in a speech to the New York Bar Association reported by the 

32 
Texas press on January 18,-̂  

30ffCriticizes Critics of V/orld League," Dallas Morning 
News, March 22, 1919, P. 7. 

31"League of Allies Should Organize League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, January 14, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily News, lu'stin American, El Paso Times, same date, 

32ttunion of Allied Nations is Urged by David J, Hill," 
Amarillo Daily News, January 18, 1919, P. 1; also Galveston 
Daily Nev/s, same^date. 
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George Bernard Shaw presented a similar picture in a 

copyrighted story appearing only in the San Antonio Express, 

Shaw summarized his views in the statement: "An army and 

navy in the hand is xworth ten leagues in the bush," The 

true solution to the problem, claimed Shaw, v/as a 

re-establishment of the balance of power. He hoped that 

the League could bring this re-establishment, but he had 

not been convinced that the League was practical,^^ 

Georges Clemenceau did not ask for a strong alliance, 

but he warned Americans to beware of Germany, War, said 

Clemenceau, is pezinanent and peace is transient. The war 

that had ended woxild be replaced by another v/ar and America 

had better be prepared,34 

Other Europeans were more optimistic, Guglielmo Frerrero, 

writer for Universal Service who received the byline "Famous 

Italian Historian," said that the Europeans had to choose 

either peace or turmoil. If they chose the League, they 

could have peace. It v/as the most important part of the 

whole program of the peace conference. Until some decision 

could be reached about the League, the peace conference had 

no direction,-̂ "̂  

33George Bernard Shaw, "Command of Sea Means Life or 
Death for Europe; League of Nations the Only Solution," 
San Antonio Express, February 2, 1919, P. 1. 

3^"Great V/ar Has Been Y/on But This May be Only Lull in 
the Storm," Austin American, February 10, 1919, P. 1. 

'^Guglielmo Frerrero, "Europe to Choose Between Peace and 
Social Turmoil," San Antonio Express, January 22, 1919, P. L 
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David Lloyd George sav/ the League as means of 

preventing xvar. It had his support because he wanted to 

prevent the future desolation of the world. Even if the 

League could not be made perfect, he said, it v/as v/orth the 

effort. In a moving speech to the peace conference, Lloyd 

George said, "I do not know if we shall succeed in our 

enterprise, but it is already a success that v/e have under-

taken it,"^ Robert Cecil gave the League a fair chance to 

bring better international cooperation although it could not 

bring the millenium. Critics of the League, he claimed, did 

not see its practicality and they had no better plan to 

assure world peace,"^ Even if the League did not ensure 

world peace, claimed George Nicoll Barnes, a British delegate 

to Versailles, it did provide a suitable substitute for 

imperialism, and that made it valuable,^ 

Justin McGrath v/rote that European public opinion 

demanded a League of Nations, Wilson's job had been to 

convince the Europeans that an association would prevent 

future wars and he had done his job,3" Sir Fredrick Maurice, 

3""George Says England Behind League Plan," Amarillo 
Daily News. January 26, 1919, P. 2; also Galveston Daily 
News, same date, 

•̂ "̂ "Senate to Discuss League of Nations Till Adjournment," 
San Antonio Express, February 23, 1919, P. !• 

^""British Delegate Makes Comment on League Draft," 
El Paso Times, February 16, 1919, p. 18, 

^^Justin McGrath, "Allies Agree to League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, February 3, 1919, P. 3. A survey of the 
French people ty tEe New York Herald showed that the French 
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chief of British Military Operations during the v/ar, told 

the Associated Press that he favored the League because he 

did not want to send British sons to war again, ̂ ^ Marshal 

Joffre, former French Supreme Commander, urged Americans to 

join the League if they wanted to prevent war. Only with 

America in the League could it be effective, said the French

man; xvithout the United States the League could not preserve 

41 
peace,^ 

Americans who favored entry into the League took the 

same line in their arguments, Taft told a Kansas City 

audience that rejection of the League by the senate meant 

world suicide in ten to twenty years,^ Taft v/arned that 

there could be no substitute for the League that had been 

drafted. Defeat this League, he admonished, and all 
£,"5 

associations have been defeated, ^-^ Emma Price, professor of 

political economy at Yale, authored a long article outlining 
felt a League was necessary to protect themselves from future 
aggression. Fifty people v/ere interviewed by the reporter 
from all levels of society. Most favored the League and 
French entry. One solder, hoxvever, made this comment: "To 
Hell with all that J V/hat is needed is demobilization," 
Lincoln Eyre, "Common People of France for V/ilson," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, March 3, 1919, P. 1. 

"General Favors League Plan," Amarillo Daily Nev/s, 
March 20, I9I9, p, 1; also El Paso Times, same date, 

^ Herbert Bayard Sv/ope, "League of Nations Rests on 
America," Dallas Morning News, March 5, 1919, p. 3* 

^^"World Suicide is Possible Unless Covenant Adopted," 
San Antonio Express, -April 20, 1919, p. 3; also El Paso Times, 
Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, sajne date, 

^^H. P. Burton, "Ex-President Taft Says: 'V/orld Must 
Talie This League of Nations or None at All,'" El Paso Times, 
April 4, 1919, p. 4. 
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the reasons why the United States should enter the League, 

Price contended that only combinations of poxvers could 

prevent war, that the League could serve this purpose, and 

concluded that competition v/as the chief cause of v/ar. The 

League could end this competition in the United States, By 

preventing competition, the world could spare itself the 

44 agony of war,^^ 

Charles E, Russell echoed the charge that failure to 

provide a League meant future v/ar. He claimed that the world 

was headed for a "blov/up" and that only the League could 
L.5 

prevent it,̂ -̂  Russell's credentials might have been suspect 

in some areas; the Austin American identified him in the nexvs 

story as an "also-ran socialist,"^ 

Not all Americans were convinced that the League could 

preserve peace, P, P, Cambell, representative from Kansas, 

told a Pittsburg audience that the League would do the exact 

opposite of v/hat its proponents claimed. The League, he 

charged, would provoke war and the time it had taken to draxv 

the peace treaty proved that he was correct,^' Clarence Darrow 

^̂ Êmma E, Price, "A League of Nations an Absolute 
Necessity," San Antonio Express, January 19, 1919, p. 2c, 

^^"Failure of League Blow to Europe is Russell's Message," 
El Paso Times, March 10, 1919, P. 1; also Austin American, 
Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning News, same date, 

^^"Failure of League of Nations Means Chaos," Austin 
American, March 10, 1919, P. 1. 

"̂̂ "Kansan Decries Theory of League of Nations," Dallas 
Morning News, April 5, 1919, P. 2, 
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offered one of the most sophisticated objections. Darrow, 

in an article in the El Paso Times, v/rote that the League 

maintained the status quo in a world that v/as constantly 

changing. Nations which could not gain their goals v/ithout 

upsetting the status quo xvould be forced into aggressive 

acts. In the past, these nations could have been accomodated 

by the great powers, but the League would prohibit future 

accomodations. Thus, the League would cause xvar instead of 

preventing it and on these grounds, he urged rejection,^ 

Henry Wise V/ood, a founder of the anti-League organiza

tion, the League for Preservation of American Independence, 

feared entry into the League because of the danger of loss of 

sovereignity. Wood charged that entry v/ould not prevent v/ar, 

but it v/ould mean that the United States would lose control 

of its immigration policy and of American labor. It would 

permit foreigners to determine the size of the American army 

and allow them to use American troops in foreign xvars,̂ ^ 

General Leonard V/ood, close friend of Theodore Roosevelt, 

related to the Associated Press that he follov/ed his friend 

on the matter of the League. The League v/ould lessen American 

preparedness and he opposed anything which thus threatened 

^Clarence Darrow, '̂ Clarence Darrow Calls League of 
Nations 'Lid Placed on World,'" El Paso Times, April 16, 1919, 
p. 12. 

^%. P. Burton, "V/ilson's League of Nations Plan V/on't 
Bring Permanent Peace Charges Henry A. W. V/ood, Roosevelt 
Spokesman," ibid., April 5, 1919, P. 4. 
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America.-^ John Brisbell Walker saw an even greater threat 

from the League, V/ilson had constructed the greatest autocracy 

in the world and it would make v/ar on freedom, Walker averred. 

The League v/as a group of "financial oligarchs" which would 

strangle America,3' 

Two leading Americans walked both sides of the street, 

Charles Evans Hughes, former Associate Justice of the Supreme 

Court and Republican candidate for President in I9I6, did 

not oppose the League in principle, but he thought some 

revision of the first draft was necessary in order to make it 

acceptable. On March 27, Texas papers printed his seven 

point program for revision of the covenant. The amendments 

proposed by Hughes v/ere general, protecting the Monroe 

Doctrine and specifically limiting the League's pov/ers in 
52 

certain domestic areas,"^ Elihu Root also put forv/ard txvo 

proposed amendments to protect the Monroe Doctrine and codify 

international lav/. With these amendments Root averred he 

55 could wholeheartedly support the League,"̂ -̂  Both of these 

3""General Y/ood V/arns on League as Menace to U, S,," 
Austin American, March 9, 1919, p. 2, 

^''League is Denounced as Vehicle of War on Freedom of 
Future," El Paso Times, March 3I, 1919, P. L 

3^"Hughes Proposes Amendments for League Covenant," 
San Antonio Express, March 27, 1919, p. 3; also Amarillo 
Daily News, Austin American, El Paso Times, Dallas Morning 
News, Galveston Daily Nexvs, same date, 

33itElihu Root Offers Amendments to Articles of League," 
San Antonio Express, March 3I, 1919, P. 1; also Austin 
American, Dallas Morning News, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily 
tlev/s, same date. 
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leading Republicans supported conditionally American entry 

into the League, 

Throughout the early months of I9I9, statements frora 

local, national, and international leaders appeared in the 

nev/spapers supporting or opposing the League of Nations. 

The figures began with the Pope who endorsed the League in 

his New Year's Message of that year during his prayer: "Out 

of the Peace Conference may there be born the League of 

Nations."^^ 

Local religious leaders also endorsed the League. 

William H, Atv/ell and Charles DuBow told their congregations 

in Dallas that America had to enter the League, ' Atxvell 

traced the history of manld.nd in his sermon of March 2, 

reported the Morning Nev/s, and concluded that civilization's 

greatest xvork v/as the establishment of the League of Nations, 

DuBow's sermon to the First Methodist Episcopal Church said, 

"V/e told the people that this v/as a v/ar to end war and xvar 

55 vd.ll not be ended unless we have some such league,"-̂ -̂  

Political leaders dominated the coverage of League 

opinion. The death of Theodore Roosevelt brought forth an 

orgy of eulogistic stories about the ex-President, The 

El Paso Times ran the first of three "last appeals" of the 

^^"Pope Benedict in New Year's V/ish Endorses League," 
Austin American, January 2, 1919, P. 3. 

^^"Speaks on History's Peace Conferences," Dallas 
Morning News, March 3, 1919, P. 3; and "Sermon Deals v/ith 
World Emergencies," Dallas Morning News, March 10, 1919, 
p. 3. 
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Rough Rider under the headline: '"One Soul, One Flag for 

America' Last Public Appeal of Gallant Rough Rider," As 

other stories purportedly v/ritten by Roosevelt were discovered, 

they were then run as the "last appeal,"3^ 

Members of the Wilson administration endorsed the League 

in speeches and interviews during these months of I919, 

Newton Baker, Franklin Lane, Thomas Gregory, all members of 

Wilson's cabinet, supported the League in appearances through

out the country. Joining these cabinet members in publicly 

supporting the League were Thomas Marshall, the Vice-President, 

Bainbridge Colby, soon to replace Robert Lansing as Secretary 

of State, and Franklin D, Roosevelt, the Assistant Secretary 
57 

of the Navy,-̂ ' 

56 
•^"'One Soul, One Flag for America,' Last Public Appeal 

of Gallant Rough Rider," El Paso Times, January 7, I919, 
p, 1, For subsequent "last appeal" see El Paso Times 
January I4, 1919. 

^'"Man in the Street is one Demanding League of Nations," 
San Antonio Express, January 5, 1919, p. l;also Galveston Daily 
News, Amarillo Daily News, same date, "League of Nations Theory 
of Wilson Advocated by Lane," Amarillo Daily Nev/s, January 17, 
1919, p. 1; also Austin American, Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas 
Morning News, same date, "Provision to Protect Monroe Doctrine 
Has Been I)rav/n," Austin American, March 24, 1919, p. 1; also 
Dallas Morning News, Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date, "Just 
a Little More Dirt for Vice-President," Austin American, 
March 12, I9I9, p, 1; also El Paso Times, Galveston Daily News, 
same date; in the course of his speech to the Arizona state 
senate, Marshall had said that he v/ould rather eat dirt than 
not join the League of Nations; this gave the Austin American 
the basis of its anti-League headline, "Bainbridge Colby 
Defends League," San Antonio Express, April 6, 1919, P. 6; 
also Dallas Morning Nev/s. same date, Colby made another 
speech reported in the Austin American and Galveston Daily 
Nexvs on March 5, I9I9, "F, D, Roosevelt Points Out the Good 
oTTeague," El Paso Times. March 31, 1919, P. 2; also 
San Antonio Express, (aalveston Daily Nev/s, March 30, 1919. 
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Representatives LaGuardia of New York and Connally of 

Texas made statements supporting the League, but their 

colleague Martin Dies of Texas did not share their enthusiasm. 

Dies, who claimed to be retiring to his home on Turkey Creek, 

told a Galveston reporter that entry v/ould m.ake a "bad 

partnership" for the United States, This country v/as immune 

from attack as long as it stayed on its side of the Atlantic, 

and he did not favor getting involved with Europe,^" 

Perhaps the greatest coup for the pro-League forces in 

the Texas region was the endorsement of the League by the 

"Great Commoner" on March 12, William Jennings Bryan, forraer 

Secretary of State, likened the League to his arbitration 

treaties and called it "the greatest step tov/ard peace in a 

thousand years," He did think that some amendment guarantee

ing the Monroe Doctrine should be added, but he endorsed the 

present League,-^" Texans had voted for Bryan in his three 

attempts to v/in the presidency, and it is likely that his 

approval carried weight with the state's staunch Democrats, 

^^"Connally V/ould Amend the League Constitution," 
Dallas Morning News, March 1, 1919, P. 2, "Says Soldiers 
Want League of TIatTons," Dallas Morning News, March 4, 1919, 
p, 1; also El Paso Times, San Antonio Express, same date, 
"Dies Outspoken in Opposition to League," Galveston Daily 
Nev/s, March 8, 1919, p. 8, 

^^"Bryan, from Sickbed, Defends New League," San Antonio 
Express, Ma-rch 12, 1919, P. 1; also Amarillo Daily News, 
Austin American, El Paso Times, Galveston Daily'Ifews, Dallas 
Morning"!̂ "ews, same date, Bryan elaborated his views in an 
interview printed in the El Paso Times on March 30, 1919. 
He specified five revisions that should be made in the draft 
which included a system of weighted voting and membership by 
majority vote rather than tv/o-thirds. 
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Academicians also found press space in Texas nev/s

papers. In addition to the statement of Butler and Price 

(see above), A, Lawrence Lowell, President of Harvard 

University, received considerable publicity, primarily because 

of his debate with Henry Cabot Lodge, The Lowell-Lodge 

confrontation took place in Boston on March 20, and while the 

Associated Press report did not designate a victor, the 

impression that Lov/ell had bested his opponent hung in the 

60 
background, Lowell also accompanied Taft on his tour of 

the country. In Atlanta, Lowell received the credit for the 

61 
speech favoring the League," On April 21, Loxvell bylined an 

article which said that America had the choice of the League 

or international anarchy, Lov/ell maintained that the League 

did not mark a radical departure from American policies. It 

62 was constitutional and America should enter it, 

Irving Fisher, Price's colleague in political economy 

at Yale, also joined the men frora the ivory towers in promoting 

American membership in the League of Nations, In an article 

in the El Paso Times, Fisher argued that there xvas nothing 

illegal in the League of Nations, Entry could be accomplished 

""Lodge and Lov/ell Debate on League of Nations Pact," 
San Antonio Express, March 20, 1919, P. 1; also Austin 
American, El Paso 'Jimes, Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dallas Morning 
l)Tev/s, same date, 

^̂  "Taft-Loxvell for League of Nations," Austin American, 
March 1, I919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily News, Dallas Morning 
News, sarae date, 

^^A, Lav/rence Lowell, "The League or Bolshevism," 
San Antonio Express, April 21, 1919, P. 6. 
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through the treaty making power of the government and then it 

would be completely constitutional. The United States must 

join the organization, Fisher continued, because of the 

changing nature of the xvorld, "Under the nexv circumstances, 

we are entangled in spite of ourselves and the more without 

than v/ith an alliance , , , The League is really a dis-

6^ entangling alliance," -̂  

Business leaders received scant space in the Texas 

newspapers. The only representative of national business to 

be heard v/as H, H, Merrick, president of the Mississippi 

Valley Association, He criticized V/ilson for going to Paris 

to negotiate the treaty, America would have had a severe 

panic if the economy had not been so strong, Merrick told 

businessmen in the Chicago convention, ^ 

Patriotic organizations, pressure groups, and religious 

associations also joined the debate over American entry into 

the League, The earliest national organization to speak out 

for the League v/as the Federal Council of Churches, In its 

national convention, the body decided to strengthen its 

delegation to Versailles and to support the League, A 

Methodist bishop and a Baptist were added to the delegation, 

"Professor Fisher Answers Objections to League of 
Nations," El Paso Times, February 18, 1919, P* 6, 

^^"Criticizes V/ilson for Leaving U, S.," Amarillo Daily 
Nexvs, April 24, 1919, p. 1; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, Dal.las 
Morning Nexvs, same date. 
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reported the Galveston Daily News.^ The National 

American Woman Suffrage Association, the new name taken 

by the suffragettes, endorsed the League in their St. Louis 

convention on March 23.^^ The final national endorsement 

came from the Daughters of the American Revolution who cast 

their lot with the internationalists in the Twenty-eighth 

Continental Congress of that organization. The Daughters 

supported the League, said their resolution, because it v/as 

the only xvay to preserve the victory."'^ 

National opposition to the League centered around the 

League for the Preservation of American Independence. The 

announcement of this organization's formation came frora 

Washington on March 31. Earlier rumblings that such an 

association might be formed appeared during the middle of 

that month v/hen Henry Watt er son, editor of the Louisville 

Courrier-Journal, met with Senator James Reed and several 
6q 

other senators who opposed the League. ^ The organization 

"3n^ederal Council of Churches to Strengthen Delegation 
to Support of League of Nations," Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
February 2, 1919, p. 21. 

66»iSuffragists Indorse Nations League Plan," Galveston 
Daily News, March 29, 1919, p. 3; also Dallas Morning Nev/s, 
Harch ̂ 257^1919, p. If. 

67"League of Nations Scheme Indorsed by D.A.R. Society," 
El Paso Times, April 20, 1919, p. 10. 

68»»stop, Look, Listen Before Agreeing to Terms of 
Covenant," San Antonio Express, March 31, 1919, p. 1; also 
Galveston Daily Nexvs, same date. 

69"Colonel Watterson is President of Opposition to the 
League," Austin American, March 14, 1919, P. 1; also El Paso Times, 
same date. One member of the delegation was identified by the 
nexvspapers as "George Washington Pepper, a Philadelphia lav/yer." 
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hoped to coordinate local efforts which v/ould promote 

opposition to the League and have an effect in Paris, reported 
70 

the press.' 

Tv/enty-six state legislatures had endorsed the League, 

announced the Associated Press on April 28.^^ The Texas 

legislature had passed such an endorsement on January 24 by a 

vote of 18 to 3.^^ 

The Daughters of the Texas Revolution, not to be out

done by their national cousins, voted to endorse the League 

in their state convention on April 23.'3 

Locally, the Austin American, unhappily, reported that 

the city council of Austin passed a resolution expressing 

their support of President V/ilson on April 18. The Austin 

newspaper described the resolution as one sent by a "propaganda 

organization favoring such a League," The council passed the 

resolution without dissent,' *" 

Citizen's groups in both Snyder in the v/est and 

Gatesville in the east publicly endorsed the League in tov/n 

'"Organization that v/ill Combat League is Formed," 
San Antonio Express, March 14, 1919, p. 1. 

71 iiLeague of Nations Indorsed by Twenty-six Legislatures," 
ibid,, April 28, 1919, p. 3. 

72t«v/ilson Indorsed 18 to 5 by Texas Senate Friday," 
Austin American, January 23, 1919, P. 6; "League of Nations 
in Texas Stirs Debate in the House and Lets Loose Oratory," 
Austin American, January 16, 1919, p. 3. 

73"v/omen Favor League and Good Roads Move," Galveston 
Daily News, April 24, 1919, P. 1; ̂ so Dallas Morning Nev/s. 
sarae date, 

74«iAustin Council Hits the Trail for League of Nations," 
Austin American, April 18, 1919, P. 5. 
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meetings. Five hundred citizens of Gatesville sent a 

telegram to Senators Morris Sheppard and C, A, Culbertson 

(Texas) expressing their support for the organization,"^^ 

The Dallas Morning News reported endorsement of the 

League from several local citizen's clubs. The City 

Federation of V/omen»s Clubs, a group of women unnamed but 

obviously socially prominent, the Lion's Club of Dallas, and 

the Sanger Current Events Club, all passed supporting 

resolutions,' 

Local, state, and national press reports of public 

opinion concerning the League shov/ed a considerable sentiment 

favoring American entry into the League, Seldom did it 

appear that opposition forces to entry constituted a majority 

of society, Hov/ever nexvspapers v/hich opposed American entry, 

the Austin. American and the El Paso Times, used more anti-

League material than did those nexvspapers xvhich supported 

Wilson^s plan. Headlines in the opposition papers tended to 

highlight the v/ealc points of the League or the arguments made 

for entry while supporting papers tended to emphasize the 

weakness of opposition to the League, 

'3"League of Nations Mass Meeting at Gatesville," Dallas 
Morning News, March 3, 1919, P. 4. "Snyder Mass Meeting 
Indorses League of Nations," Dallas Morning News, March 26, 
1919, p. 1. 

"^""League of Nations Indorsed by V/omen," Dallas Morning 
Nexvs, March 5, I9I9, p. 21. "Urges Club V/omen to Study League 
Han," Dallas Morning Nexvs, March 12, 1919, p. H . "Thomas B, 
Love Says League InevitaH'e," Dallas Morning Nev/s, March 22, 
1919, P. 7* "Current Events Club Indorses League of Nations," 
Dallas Morning News, March 11, 1919, P. 9. 
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If the opposition forces received more line space in 

the senate fight, the proponents of American entry easily 

won the struggle for space among those individuals not 

holding office. Few leaders of the opposition emerged from 

the newspapers xvhile Taft, Bryan, A, Lav/rence Loxvell, and 

others appeared as far-seeing individuals to the daily 

journals. 

Correspondents generally favored the League and 

President Y/ilson in their reports, William T, Ellis is one 

example of the Paris nev/smen who v/aged a one-man campaign in 

the area of mandates, Herbert Bayard Sxvope continually filed 

favorable reports of Wilson's activities in the conference. 

Newspapers presented the picture of an American public 

which supported the League and desired that the destinies of 

the United States and the League, at least v/ithin liraits, be 

joined. 



CHAPTER V 

"THE QUESTION OF THE AGES" 

On March 5, 1919, a cartoon appeared in the Amarillo 

P^^ly Nev/s which showed a giant question mark labled "The 

League of Nations" hanging in space above clouded earth. 

The caption of the cartoon read: "The Question of the 

Ages," Editorial writers during the months from January to 

April of 1919 handled the issue of American entry into the 

League of Nations as if it were this eternal query. The 

League occupied a place of great importance in every Texas 

newspaper studied. Austin American editorials dealt xvith 

nothing else. 

The problems which confronted the peace conference 

concerned the editors. During the period in which the first 

draft of a covenant v/as drawn, the editors discussed censor

ship, mandates, saving the Monroe Doctrine, the possible loss 

of sovereignity, and V/oodroxv Wilson. They v/orried about the 

practicality of the League, preventing future v/ars, establish

ing a definite form for the international organization, and 

winning American support. 

No nev/spaper took a middle ground on the League question; 

all of the nev/spapers studied adopted a firm position on the 

issue of American entry into the League. 

Four of the newspapers editorially supported the League. 

They were the San Antonio Express, The Dallas Morning Nexvs, 

Amarillo Daily Nev/s, March 5, 1919, P. L 
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the Galveston Daily News, and the Amarillo Daily News. 

The Austin American and the El Paso Times cast their lot 

with those v/ho opposed entry. 

The next two chapters will present the editorials of 

the newspapers on the issues as they saw them: 1) endorsement 

of the League, 2) events at Versailles, 3) public opinion and 

the League, 4) senate reaction to the League, and 5) the 

actions of Woodrow Y/ilson, These chapters will follow a 

topical rather than a chronological approach, and, at appro

priate times, make comparisons betxveen nationxvide press 

reaction and Texas nexvspaper opinion. The source for these 

comparisons xvill be the Literary Digest polls and surveys 
p 

taken during these months. 

Only through understanding the newspaper's particular 

stand on the League does its coverage of the peace conference 

become meaningful. Individual differences in the newspapers 

becorae more apparent when the whole nev/spaper is considered 

in the light of its editorial stand. 

While the nev/spaper carried editorial comments about 

the Versailles Conference throughout January, the San Antonio 

Express waited until after the first draft of the covenant 

p 
Comparisons made in connection v/ith the Literary Digest 

surveys are offered only as a key to xvhat nexvspapers m TEe 
country v/rote. The Digest published a v/eeld.y summary of 
editorials concerning some issue facing the conference, but 
no notations of the major concerns of the nev/spaper editorials 
appeared. The value of this comparison lies in the similarity 
of arguments used by the nexvspapers of all sections of the 
country and not in the specific topics of the editorials. 
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had been accepted by the plenary session before publishing 

its editorial endorsement of the League. Opposition to the 

League, said the paper on February 16, did not make sense 

because the League v/as a continuing part of America's champion

ship of the rights of mankind. Only through a League could 
"5 

the world bring about free nations.-^ The paper's position 

did not change as the conference revised the covenant. In 

March, an editorial called for fairness to small nations by 

big poxvers but no hint of disappointment in the League appeared,^ 

When the League of Nations Commission placed the final draft 

of the covenant before the peace conference, the Express 

proclaimed that all objections to the League had been met and 

that the covenant should be promptly ratified v/ithout any 
5 

partisan bickering.^ 

The Amarillo Daily News also v/aited until after the 

first draft to make its opinion official. On April 11, the 

paper announced: "The League of Nations • , , xvill offer one 

of the greatest moral forces the world has ever knoxvn. It 

will forever establish the rule of justice among all , , , 

nations,"" 

3"Covenants — American and International," San Antonio 
Express, February 16, 1919, p. 24. 

^"Ansv/ered," ibid,, April 29, 1919, p. 6, 

3'.'A Matter of Equality," ibid,, March 13, 1919, P. 6, 

^"The Boycott," Amarillo Daily Nexvs. April 11, 1919, 
p. 2. 
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The Dallas Morning Nev/s and the Galveston Daily News 

had the same owner and the same editorial page."̂  Their 

first endorsement did not v/ait for the first draft; instead, 

they endorsed the League as soon as Wilson presented the idea 

to the peace conference. On January 28, I919, the twin 

editorials strongly endorsed the concept of a League, After 

discussing the heritage of the United States, the editorial 

concluded: 

"The v/orld has been made more democratic and 
democracy , , , is pacific. That fact alone 
justifies the belief that only the instrximent 
is needed for the prevention of v/ars, A League 
of Nations can be made an effective instrument 
and the world has cause to rejoice in the fair o 
prospect that the xvork , , . vd.ll be fruitful."^ 

Throughout the period of the conference, those news

papers xvhich favored the League continued to give their 

support for such an organization xvhile discussing other issues 

involved in the question. 

The newspapers v/hich opposed American entry into the 

League v/orried publicly throughout the conference about the 

7 
'The Dallas Morning News and the Galveston Daily Nev/s 

kept in close contact xvith each other through telegraphic 
and railroad communication. The editorial pages used the 
same malieup on national and state issues. V/hile the Daily 
Nev/s had been the first paper of the chain to be esta'Elisned, 
most operational leadership had shifted to the Dallas office. 
In 1923, the A. H. Belo Company sold the Daily Nexvs to local 
Galveston businessmen. For a more complete explanation of 
the relationship of these papers, see Sam Acheson, 35tOOP Days 
^^ Texas: A History of the Dallas Morning Ney/s and its 
Fo'r'bears, Ne'v/ York: TEe' MacMillian Company, l93<:>. 

o 
""A League of Nations to be Organized," Dallas Morning 

News, January 28, 1919, p. 10; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
same date. 
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problems involved in membership. Nationalism characterized 

their comments. On Lincoln's Birthday, the El Paso Times 

stmick at the League through an attack on the mandate system: 

"V/e believe the United States will not consent 
to any super-sovereignity in any territory where 
flies the Stars and Stripes, When that old banner 
is unfurled to the breeze it means just one 
thing — that the administration is going to be 
just and humane , , , we can give a satisfactory 
account of ourselves to civilization — not to 
a society composed of governments,"9 

In its territorial matters the United States was supreme, 

the paper belligerently said: "We do not believe that , , , 

we shall be bound to be dictated to by any combination of 

poxvers in any thing we do or undertake to do; and being a 

mandatory of the Society of Nations will not change the 

matter one iota," Txvo days later, the Times, tangentially, 

expressed its opposition to Araerican membership in the League, 

America had been made secure through her policy of isolation, 

said the paper, and she v/anted "no more transoceanic 

experience," George V/ashington and the Monroe Doctrine had 

plotted the correct course for America for one hundred-fifty 

years; V/oodroxv Wilson did not have the poxver to alter that 

commitment. 

On February 17, the Times attempted to regain its lost 

neutrality. In response to the issuance of the first draft, 

^"Mandatories," El Paso Times, February 12, 1919, P. 4. 

^Qibid, 

"Amer ican Leaders and Their Po l i c i e s , " i b i d . , 
February 14, 1919, P. 4. 
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the paper asserted that it would take no position on the 

League until it could see hoxv practical the organization 

12 
would be. 

Within days the Times disputed the practicality of the 

League. In response to an editorial in the Los Angeles Times 

which said that another vision had been brought to reality, 

the El Paso staff wrote: "We are unable to get ourselves 

into a frame of mind sympathetic vrlth the foregoing bit 

(the El Paso Times had reprinted the editorial from 

Los Angeles), , , , To us, the League of Nations scheme is 

still a vision, not a practical realization," Moreover, the 

League was unconstitutional, the paper asserted;' "To accept 

the League of Nations ideal as at present proposed, invades 
1 ̂  our Constitution," -̂  

Another attack on the League took the form of a 

nationalistic oath which the paper asked each reader to cut 

out and place v/here it "may be seen and read as a daily 

reminder," The oath, entitled "The Creed of an American," 

read: 

"I believe that the American Republic as 
instituted by the fathers constitutes the 
finest system of government ever ordained for 
the righting of grievences xvithout resort to 
violence and disorder. • . . 

^^"The Covenant of Peace," ibid,, February 17, 1919, 
p. 6, 

^^"Governments Of, By, and For the People," ibid., 
February 23, 1919, p. 6. 
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I believe that America belongs to American 
citizens native and naturalized, v/ho are 
willing to seek redress for their greviences 
in orderly and constitutional v/ays, and I 
believe that all others must be taught peace
fully if we can and forcefully if we must, that 
oxir country is not an international bav/dy house 
nor an anarchist's cafe."14 

With revision of the covenant, the attacks by the 

El Paso Times settled into assaults upon the practicality of 

the League, On April 7, the Times reviewed the history of 

various attempts at achieving v/orld peace, particularly the 

Holy Alliance. They explained how the Holy Alliance had led 

to the formation of the Monroe Doctrine and concluded: "And 

today, other men are dreaming dreams in Paris v/hile the 

greatest war in the history of mankind is unsettled." 

Dreamers could not settle the problems that needed solution. 

As they had failed in 1815, so they would fail in 1919.^^ 

As the final draft of the covenant neared completion, 

the Times found one final reason for opposing the organization, 

The League, it claimed, v/as a new name for the balance-of-

power structure xvhich had plagued Europe for many years. 

America should avoid any introduction to this kind of power 

politics because it v/ould force the United States into war. 

Consistently throughout the deliberations of the 

conference, the El Paso Times maintained an attitude of 

p. 6. 

^^"The Creed of an American," ibid., March 3, 1919, P. 6, 

^^"The Alliance of 1815," ibid., April 7, 1919, P. 6. 

^^"We V/ant no Super-Government," ibid., April 27, 1919, 
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hostility toxvard the work on an international organization. 

The Austin American took a different road to arrive at its 

position. 

While Woodrow Wilson and the League of Nations 

commission worked to cor/iplete the preliminary draft of the 

covenant, the American kept silent; no editorials for or 

against the concept of a League appeared, 

V/ith the completion of the draft, the editor began a 

series of attacks upon V/ilson and the League, On February 16, 

the editor examined the activities of the peace conference. 

He found that the Europeans had made many demands upon the 

United States: food, money, and the administration of 

Armenia, ^The American people, concluded the editor, v/ould 

decide to continue the policies that had v/orked in the past 

17 

to make America a stable society. A v/eek later, he 

compared the covenant of the League v/ith the United States 

Constitution, The covenant v/as found wanting. If the United 

States entered into the League, its rights xvould be under

mined. America would be outvoted in the council, forced 

into wars that did not concern her, and compelled to forsake 

tradition. In bold type to catch the attention of all but 

the most blind reader, he concluded: "The time has not yet 
18 

come to rewrite the Constitution of the United States." 

'''̂ "Paris — An Appraisal," Austin American, February 16, 
1919, p. 9. 

^^"Internationalization — Why?," ibid., February 23, 
1919, p. 17. 
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On the tv/enty-seventh, the American editor agreed with 

Senator Reed that the United States could not afford to 

enter the League because of British domination.^^ Quoting 

from speeches delivered in the early part of the xvar by 

Lloyd George, the editor found that Lloyd George had really 

fathered the Fourteen Points and that the credit for the 

concept of a League of Nations belonged to the British 

leader rather than to V/ilson. He cautioned that the organi

zation v/as a British plot to ensnare America, and the United 

States would do well to beware of anything which xvas made in 
20 Britain. The editorial objections to the League were 

summarized for the reading public in one editorial. On 

March 23, a list of ten points explained v/hy the League 

subverted Americanism: first, the British dominated the 

League; second, the League violated the Monroe Doctrine; 

Third, the League demanded too great a sacrifice for member

ship; fourth, no European member v/ould make the sacrifices 

they wanted the United States to make; fifth, Europeans v/ere 

not satisfied with the covenant; sixth, Americans did not 

understand the League; seventh, the covenant needed clarifica

tion; eighth, the League violated traditional policy; ninth, 

the League violated the Constitution; and tenth, the League 

^^"Is it True that 'the Breech V/ith V/ashington's Policy 
is Final'?," ibid., February 27, 1919, P. 8. 

^^"Is the League pro-British? Is Lloyd George its 
Father? Mr, V/ilson is absolved," ibid., March 2, 1919, 
P. 13. 
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abolished American nationalism.^^ This editorial expressed 

perhaps better than any other the reasons for opposition to 

the League as exhibited by the newspapers. 

A poll of nev/spapers throughout the country by the 

Literary Digest published on April 5, 1919, indicated that 

an overwhelming number of the papers surveyed favored the 

League, Out of 1,377 replies to their survey, 718 papers 

unconditionally supported the League of Nations v/hile only 

181 opposed the organization. 478 papers lent conditional 

support to the association. The Digest poll had a regional 

breakdoxvn that included Texas along v/ith the states of 

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. In that region, eighty-

eight papers favored the League to only eight against v/ith 

twenty-one giving conditional support. Thus, the nev/s

papers studied in this thesis reflected to a much larger 

degree the opposition to the League. The Dallas Morning 

Nexvs and the Galveston Daily Nev/s along with the San Antonio 

Express gave unconditional support to the League. The 

Amarillo Daily Nexvs never made an unconditional demand for 

the League; so it must be counted as a conditional supporter 

of the organization. The El Paso Times and the Austin 

21 
"Clarification and Things and the Ten Commandments," 

ibid.. March 2"^, 1919, P. 11. Fexv editorials appeared after 
this date in the American because the space devoted to 
editorials xvas taken up by advertising for a campaign the 
nev/spaper ran trying to increase subscriptions. 

22 
"Nation-v/ide P res s -Po l l on League," L i t e ra ry Digest , 

LXI (Apri l 5, 1919), pp. 14-16. 
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American both opposed the League, Yet, the accuracy of the 

Î igest poll may be suspect. Not all of the newspapers 

replied to the questionnaire and, according to the Digest 

itself, the editors v/rote only v/hat they thought the attitude 

of the area to be. Editors did not have to be objective. 

The entire Hearst nev/spaper chain with outlets in every major 

area unanimously opposed the League.^3 Therefore, the poll 

may have reflected the viev/s of editors xvho felt strongly 

about the issue rather than the attitudes of the region. 

No nev/spaper l-oiew the exact form of the proposed League 

in January, 1919. Y/riting blindly they could only speculate 

about the association: what it might be and v/hat it might do. 

The San Antonio Express tried to bolster its readers' confi

dence in the League of Nations with an editorial on the 

second of January, It argued that the proposed organization 

attempted nothing that had not long been a standard policy of 

the United States — prevent war with every means possible, 

Americans should not fear the League, said the editors, 

because V/ilson had reported to the country that he v/ould not 

allov/ any part of the League's power to limit congressional 

authority. ̂^̂  On January 5 the paper urged that more 

confidence be placed in V/ilson's leadership, V/ilson had 

taken a long look at Europe, and he understood that the 

23 Ibid, 

^̂ "̂Peace Perturbed Spirits," San Antonio Express, 
January 2, 1919, P. 6, 
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problems of the continent had been caused by the balance-

of-power structure. Eliminate this balance and v/ar could be 

ended, Wilson hoped to do it,^^ 

The Dallas Morning Nev/s and the Galveston Daily News 

emphasized the practicality of the League during January, 

On January 6, both papers remarked that it v/as impressive 

that when V/ilson v/ent to Europe in December, the League 

seemed to be the part of his fourteen points least likely to 

be accomplished; noxv it appeared that it v/ould be the only 

26 one throughly enacted, V/ith the announcement that plans for 

various international associations abounded in Paris, the 

papers claim.ed that the existence of these plans ", , , refute 

the objections that a League of Nations was a beautiful 

ideality which defied all efforts to reduce it to a practical 

form," ' The possibility of a League gave mankind a cause to 

rejoice: "V/hether the idea itself is practical or not, it 

is undoubtedly true that the advocacy of it has excited a 

hope in the breast of humanity which it would not be safe 
pO 

for statesmen to disappoint," 

The Belo papers warned Americans that they should not 

desire an unjust peace which v/ould crush Germany, If the 

^^"A New 'Balance,'" ibid,, January 5, 1919, p. 22, 

^Sallas Morning Nexvs, January 6, 1919, P. 6; also 
Galveston Daily News,- same date, 

^^Dallas Morning News, January 16, 1919, P. 14; also 
Galveston DailyTews, same date, 

^^Ibid, 
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League was to work, and both Dallas and Galveston editors 

prayed it v/ould, then the peace settlement had to be just, 

asserted the papers. This editorial of January 21 found that 

by early appearances the conference would be just,^^ 

Editorials in the El Paso Times found neither cause for 

rejoicing nor evidence that the peace conference v/ould be 

fair. They also saw no necessity for the League, 

^^® IiH££' opening blast came from the Salt Lake Herald, 

^^® Herald's editorial claimed that no League could have 

stopped Germany. Only public opinion xvould be strong enough 

to have disuaded the Germans and public opinion could not 

function effectively, asserted the paper.^^ An "editorial on 

January 3 questioned the necessity of the League. The trouble 

with Europe was balances of power and the League could not end 

that threat, said the editors. The real solution to the 

problem of European v/ars existed in aligning the Big Four 

pov/ers of England, France, the United States, and Italy, none 

of v/hom, prophesied the paper, would ever be like Germany.-^ 

The League also presented a danger to the integrity of 

the United States, The death of Theodore Roosevelt occasioned 

an outburst from the El Paso Times, commenting, in particular, 

on Roosevelt's "last appeal" in the Metropolitan. In his 

°"The Supreme Conference," Dallas Morning News, January21, 
1919, P. 10; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 

•^^"League of Nations," El Paso Times, January 3, 1919, 
p. 6. 

•̂^ "Balance of Power," ibid., January 3, I9I9, P. 6. 
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article for that magazine, related the Times, Roosevelt 

had called for a League that v/as "perfectly democratic, but 

which does not bury American identity in Europe," El Paso 

concurred v/ith the declaration: "No sensible American, but 

who will agree xvith him when he says, |Let us absolutely 

refuse to abolish nationalism, , . ,tiT32 

As the conference opened and the machinery began to 

function, the Times' editor had some advice for the delegates. 

In the editorial of January 18, the day the conferenced 

opened, the Times suggested that if the League were to be 

made effective, it v/ould do well to folloxv the guideline of 

the United States Constitution, The League should be a big 

America."̂ -̂  On the tv/enty-seventh, the thinking of the 

commission appeared misdirected to the editors. Its work 

seemed to lead to a strong League with the ability to force 

nations to folloxv offensive actions. The League had to be 

only capable of defense if it were to succeed, and the 

commission should v/ork to achieve that end,-̂ ^ 

The attitude of the Times tov/ard the v/ork of the peace 

conference remained constant during the first half of 

February, As the delegates attempted to find the key to 

•^^"Outlining League of Nations Plan," ibid,, January 10, 
1919, p. 6, 

^^"That League of Nations," ibid., January 18, 1919, 
p, 6. 

34iippotection of Civilization," ibid., January 27, 1919, 
p, 6. 
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drafting a covenant that could be accepted by the xvorld's 

nations, the El Paso Times abandoned hope for a suitable 

-Solution. In an editorial on February 1, the Times spoke 

Xffith fear of the danger of giving up a harsh peace, Germany 

should feel the sting of American power. As for the League, 
^^® ^^^es lamented: 

"We are to have a League of Nations, presumably, 
and a little company of Utopians, cheered on by 
a gang of traitors, persists in thinl̂ ing that 
our faithless enemies can be admitted to the new 
brotherhood of the xvorld without shackles and ^^ 
without question, , , , Idealism can be overplayed, "-̂-̂  

^^® ^i^es staff changed its mind about the nature of 

the League during February, In January, they saxv no possibility 

for the success of the League because it did not have poxver. 

In February, they exposed the League as a balance of pov/er 

under another name. The secret of peace, the editors told 

their readers, xvas to have the strongest side v/ant peace, 

^6 

but the League should be only a League against Germany,-̂  

Y/hen the first draft of the League covenant reached 

America, the Times fretted that America v/ould not have an 

equal chance in the organization. On February 20, they 

despaired of placing Americans in positions of power in the 

League: "When the League of Nations begins to name its 

umpires, we v/onder if there will be any hope for any American 

^^"Peace V/ithout Victory," ibid., February 1, 1919, 
p. 4. 

^^"A League Against Germany," ibid., February 19, 1919, 
p. 4. 
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candidate — however cordial have been the receptions and 

sumptuous the banquets during the past couple of months."^^ 

On February 24, the Times reiterated its position that 

the League meant the end of traditional American policies. 

In an editorial reprinted from the Detroit Free Press, they 

concurred in the statement, "It is the duty of this country 

to keep out of Old V/orld responsibilities and entanglements 

whenever possible, and particularly out of entanglements 

which promise to be permanent,"-^" Mostly they feared the 

end of the Monroe Doctrine: "Are we now to deliberately 

forsake this safe and sane pathxvay?"39 Those who asserted 

that the Monroe Doctrine belonged to another age did not 

realize that the League v/ould repress small nations, continued 

the Times on the tv/enty-sixth, and America needed to main

tain the policy to protect these nations, ̂  

While El Paso xvorried about the loss of sovereignity 

involved in entry into the League, the San Antonio Express 

anxiously viexved the weapons the League might have at its 

disposal. On February 2, the Express pleaded v/ith all 

nations, and v/ith its readers, to realize that noxv all 

"̂̂ Ibid,. February 20, 1919, p. 4. 

^""Plenty to Do Near at Home," ibid., February 24, 
1919, P. 6. 

^^"The .Monroe Doctrine," ibid,, February 24, 1919, 
p. 6, 

^^"The Large and Small Powers," ibid., February 26, 
1919, p. 4. 
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nations were their brother's keeper.^ When Larnaude's 

plan for an international army became public, the Express 

condemned it as an example of Clemenceau's unv/arranted 

concern for French safety. The existence of the League would 

alone discourage any nation from taking on the whole xvorld, 

claimed the editors,^ After the defeat of the plan by the 

commission, the Express rejoiced. The British and the 

American people v/ould not have accepted such a plan, they 

asserted, and noxv that it had m.et defeat, the League could be 

organized. They also expressed hope that the United States 

would talce a mandate. No nation could expect to do the 

planning and not take part in the enforcement,^-^ 

The editors of the Express felt relieved when the chief 

weapon of the League v/as proclaimed to be the economic 

boycott. The boycott, said the editor, was an American 

weapon; it woxild frighten any nation out of an aggressive 

act,^^ 

The Dallas Morning News and the Galveston Daily News 

lead all the nev/spapers of this study in editorializing. 

These papers considered the v/ork on the League of Nations to 

^^"A Lay Sermon," San Antonio Express, February 2, 1919, 
p. 24. 

•̂•̂ "All for One," ibid., February 14, 1919, p. 6, 

^^"Force, Mandatories, and Hximane Duty," ibid,, 
February 15, 1919, P. 6, 

^^"Ah Economic Boycott," ibid., February 18, 1919, 

p, 6, 
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be "the most practical v/ork of the conference, "^^ Their 

editorials covered many areas: mandates, power of the 

League, and the problems faced by the commission. 

The announcement of the mandate system on January 31 

provided material for several editorials. On February 2 

the papers explained that the new system replaced the old 

ways of dealing v/ith colonies. Under the new plan, the 

natives ov/n the territory and the great powers are merely 

holding it for them. This, the editors thought, v/as good. 

Now the countries xvere assured of proper management.^ On 

February 4 they supported an Araerican mandate. Wilson had 

to convince America to accept a mandate if he v/anted United 

States participation in the League, thought the editors, 
un 

but he could do it.^' 

Cartoons played an important role in the Dallas Morning 

News' presentation of its feelings about the League. The 

bewilderment of the American people on the mandate issue 

found reflection in a cartoon printed on February 5. The 

cartoon shov/ed an American soldier surrounded by many 

European peasants begging to be brought to America. The 

soldier responded with, "But xvhat xvould the folks at home 

^3Dallas Morning News, February 4, 1919, p. 10; also 
Galveston DailyTlev/s, sarae date. 

^""Putting Backwards People In," Dallas Morning News, 
February 2, 1919, p, 14; also Galveston Daily Iŝev/s, same 
date, 

^'Dallas Morning Nev/s, February 5, 1919, p. 10; also 
Galveston DailylTev/s, same date. 
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say?"^ When the small nations attending the conference 

became upset at the manner in v/hich the big powers treated 

them, the Nexvs' pictorial representation of this shov/ed an 

infant labeled "small nations" crying that it xvanted a piece 

of the ham that v/as being carved by the Great Powers xvhile 

Uncle Sam handed it a cracker.^^ As the commission finished 

its work on the covenant, the News presented a cartoon xvhich 

shoxved the xvorld guarded by seven policemen representing the 

executive council of the League. The caption read: "Anybody 

Want to Start Something?"^^ After the corapletion of the draft 

and acceptance by the plenary session, the Nexvs printed a 

caricature of the god of xvar. Mars, looking very dov/ncast, 

enchained by the txvin balls of "Disarraament" and "Arbitration." 

The caption of this cartoon read: "He V/ill Be Restrained, If 

Not Abolished."^^ 

The completion of the draft covenant evoked a cry of 

joy from both the Dallas and Galveston papers. In their 

editorial of January 16, they stated, "The Constitution that 

has been proposed for the League of Nations makes a v/ise, 

practical, and effective application of the highest ideal 

that has ever inspired statesmen."3^ The editorial praised 

^8Dallas Morning Nev/s, February 5, 1919, P. 1. 

^9ibid., February 7, 1919, p. L 

^^Ibid., February 9, 1919, p. L 

^^Ibid., February 15, 1919, P. L 

^%bid., February 15, 1919, p. 6; also Galveston Daily 
News, same date. 
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the covenant for its simplicity and for the arbitration 

provision. The follov/ing day, the papers continued their 

praise of the arbitration procedure and also explained v/hy 

they did not feel that the United States had anything to 

fear frora the covenant, 

" , , , the obligations v/hich the country v/ould 
assurae on becoraing a member of the League are 
fev/, nor is any of them of a character v/hich 
could reasonably be thought to imperil any 
interest which it v/ould be xvorth the cost of a 
war to support. The dangers v/hich this plan 
presents, if, indeed it may be thought to 
present any great enough to excite apprehension, 
are eclipsed by the immunities and securities 
it offers,"33 

This ringing endorsement of the League v/as follov/ed by 

an explanation of v/hy the executive council did not threaten 

the United States, The editors said that those xvho criticized 

the plan because of this feature did not understand the 

charter. The executive council did have certain exclusive 

powers, said the paper, but nothing could be brought before 

. 5k it v/ithout America's consent,^^ 

The Dallas and Galveston papers attacked next those 

who maintained that the United States should keep the Monroe 

Doctrine, If Araerica v/ere to enter the League, the people 

must be conxrinced to give up that doctrine, advised the 

33t»Cost of Membership in a League of Nations," Dallas 
Morning News, February 17, 1919, P. 4; also Galveston Daily 
Nexvs, same date, 

3̂ "V/here Supreme Authority Y/ould be Lodged," Dallas 
Morning Nev/s, February 21, 1919, P. 10; also Galveston Daily 
Nev/s, same date. 
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editors. If they only knew of Latin Araerican resentraent 

of the United States because of the Monroe Doctrine, they 

would gladly give it up. Besides, in joining the League, 

the principle of the Monroe Doctrine would be expanded until 

it covered the v/orld. Thus, the United States had to enter 

the League to raake the Monroe Doctrine raeaningful; the policy 

had to be multilateral rather than unilateral.33 

Newspaper comment in Texas appears to correspond v/ith 

national editorial policy during February. The Literary 

Digest summary of nev/spaper opinion for the week of February 8 

indicates that those nev/spapers which supported a League of 

Nations felt similarly to the Dallas Morning Nev/s, Galveston 

Daily Nexvs, and the San Antonio Express. The St. Louis Globe-

Democrat exclaimed, "The creation of the League is a triumph 

of humanity over unhumanity, but particularly it is a triumph 
56 of America."^ Opposition nexvspapers reacted in the same 

57 manner as the El Paso Times.-^' 

The San Antonio Express let fly one shaft at the 

opposition to the League Covenant in March. As the negotiation 

for revision of the covenant to protect the Monroe Doctrine 

began, the Express berated those who rejected the work of the 

33"League of Nations and the Monroe Doctrine," Galveston 
Daily News, February 23, 1919, P. 14; also Dallas Morning 
Nev/s, same date. 

3""The Peace League Launched," Literary Digest, LX 
(February 8, 1919), PP. 14-15. 

3'̂ Ibid. 
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policy. These nations v/anted the League to be their 

protector. If the United States were to continue their claims 

for special privileges in Latin America, not only would the 

Latin Americans resent it, but also Japan v/ould have grounds 

to claim special exemptions for themselves in Asia, "This 

most popular objection , , . is also the one of most doubtful 

validity," said the Morning News and Daily News of the 

agitation for covenant revision."^ 

^^® horning News and the Daily Nexvs exhibited greater 

concern during March for the capacity of the League to prevent 

war. Here, the nev/spapers felt, the League showed its 

greatest potential. The first editorial on this subject 

appeared on March 12 v/hen the papers v/arned that the League 

was needed not just to prevent future xvars, but to prevent 

the present v/orld disturbance from becoming chronic. Without 

the League, hostilities groxving in the Slavic regions and in 

Italy might drive the world to the precipice of xvar. On 

March 17, the papers reiterated the danger of war without the 

formulation of the League. The papers peered into the future 

and foresaxv another system of alliances developing without 

the guiding hand of the League to restrain them. The League 

"Diminishing Value of the Monroe Doctrine," Dallas 
Morning News, March 31, 1919, p. 6; also Galveston Daily 
^ews, same date. 

" Dallas Morning News, March 12, 1919, P. 4; also 
Galveston DailylTey/s, same date. 
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had to be formed to prevent such a re-occurence.^^ On 

March 24, the editor of the Dallas Morning News, using the 

hindsight for which humanity has a gift, told his readers 

that a League of Nations would have prevented the First World 

War from developing. Had Germany and Austria knoxvn the world 

would actively oppose their aggression, neither country would 

have gone to xvar. The League could also have cleared up the 

Turkish problem had the organization been in existance in 
63 1914, said the paper. -̂  Both nev/spapers acknowledged that 

the League could not prevent all wars. In an editorial on 

March 26, the editors hoped that the League would be able to 

stop minor conflicts from expanding into xvorld wars. The 

fear of escalation of minor conflicts, the editors claimed, 

should cause all men to desire a League. The League v/ould 

provide a means for nations to stop short of v/ar, and that 

6k alone was reason enough for its creation. ̂  

One of the chief complaints leveled by Senator Reed 

against the League of Nations was that the United States 

would be outvoted in the executive council; on March 2, the 

Dallas Morning News and the Galveston Daily News attempted 

to answer that charge. The papers declared that complaint to 

be superfluous. "On those occasions when it should fail to 

^^Galveston Daily News, March 17, 1919, P. 4; also 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 

"^Dallas Morning Nev/s, March 24, 1919, P. 8. 

^^"What Makes the Peace Insurable," Dallas Morning News, 
March 26, I919, p. 6; also Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 
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persuade a majority of the other members to accept its 

view, undoubtedly it would [be outvoted]," averred the paper, 

but there was nothing to fear from this possibility. Any 

decision by the council had to be unanimous, "hence this 

danger, like most of the others which hectic rhetoric has 

illuminated to frighten the country, turns out to be an 

invention intended to serve as a substitute for fact."^ 

Those who xvanted to amend the covenant to limit America's 

commitment under Article X concerned the Dallas and Galveston 

papers. Hughes' amendments generally showed good sense, 

commented the editors on March 28, but his desire to exempt 

America frora mandatory action under the clause in Article X, 

if accepted, would make the United States an undesirable 

66 

member of the international association of nations. 

The Amarillo Daily News' editorials covered the same 

topics as did the Dallas Morning Nev/s and the Galveston Daily 

News: the Monroe Doctrine, prevention of war, and America's 

role in the League. The Amarillo Daily News' position on 

the Monroe Doctrine was presented in a cartoon which showed 

a healthy sailor labeled "the League of Nations" relieving 

an old salt labeled "Monroe Doctrine." The caption read, 

"Relieving the Watch,"^"^ The position taken by the Amarillo 

^^Dallas Morning News, March 2, 1919, p. 12; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 

^Sallas Morning News, March 28, 1919, p. 6; also 
Galveston DailylTews, same date. 

-̂̂ Amarillo Daily Nexvs, March 8, 1919, Po 1. 
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DaiDjjr Nexvs and that assumed by the Dallas Morning News and 

th© Galveston Daily News were, thus, similar. Entry into the 

League, these newspapers felt, simply extended the Monroe 

Doctrine from the Western Hemisphere to the entire world. Of 

that extension, the newspapers approved. 

The Amarillo Nev/s also followed the arguments of the 

Dallas and Galveston papers on the League's capability of 

preventing v/ar. On March 26, the paper stated simply, "The 

League of Nations, at this time, seems to be the only solution 

insuring future peace, " ^ 

Amarillo did see a League without the United States as 

a member. To that paper, such an occurrence did not have the 

terrible consequences of the Morning News' pronouncements on 

that possibility. The United States had nothing to fear 

from the League, said the Amarillo editor, because the League's 

power is economic and the United States had a strong economy. 

If the United States did enter the League, the American 

commitment could be limited to capital for the operation of 

the organization v/ithout the danger of American troops being 

6Q used in peace-keeping missions, the editor conjectured. ^ 

Perhaps this argument was intended for those Panhandle 

residents v/ho would not accept American involvement in terras 

of Araerican lives. If so, the explanation raight have 

convinced wavering opponents. 

^^"Europe V/ants Us," ibid., March 26, 1919, p. 2. 

^^"Cinch — Or Isn't It," ibid., March 14, 1919, p. 2. 
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Nev/spapers v/hich opposed the League seeraed raore 

upset at the tirae the conference was using than in the threat 

of future v/ar. The Austin Araerican condemned the conference 

on March 4 for wasting the victories that Allied troops had 

won. The peace should have been reached quickly and the 

soldiers brought home. Four months had passed, the editor 

lamented, and nothing of value had been accomplished.'^^ 

The loss of traditional virtues through the excursion 

of the United States into the xvorld of international diplomacy 

constituted the greatest threat imposed by entry into the 

League of Nations, warned the editor of the Austin American. 

Fretting about the "departure frora the traditional policies 

of this country," the paper published a complete text of the 

proposed covenant of the League with all sections that were 
71 

"departures" printed in boldface type. Each of the txventy-

six sections had at least one sentence in boldface and 

Article X v/as completely boldface. The implication v/as 

obvious: American entry into the association meant a break 

with the successful policies of the past. A cartoon 

re-emphasized the editor's belief that the League and the 

principles of the United States were not compatible. The 

cartoon shov/ed Uncle Sara and V/ilson attempting to fit together 

a jigsaw puzzle. The pieces of the puzzle, xvhich did not 

'"V/here Is that Victory?" Austin American, March 4, 
1919, P. 8, 

'"The Covenant of the League of Nations," ibid., 
March 4, 1919, p. 3. 
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fit, were labeled "the League of Nations." The caption 

of the visual editorial read: "Looks Easy to Fit, Buti"'^^ 

The El Paso Times also had reservations about the 

ability of the United States to maintain itself as a member 

of the League of Nations, Their lead editorial of March 8 

charged that the League would control immigration laws, 

labor lav/s, and the levying of domestic taxes. This power 

would destroy the distinctiveness of states and leave them 

at the mercy of a power v/hich could make war, "As it stands 

today, the constitution [of the League] is a mysterious 

document which if it is accepted may , , , prove to be a 

Pandora's box which will empty upon America the aggregated 

73 calamities of the old v/orld," prophesied the Times, '-̂  

The Times also envisioned a conspiracy plotting to 

make the United States join the League of Nations, The 

leaders of this cabal wanted Araerica in the League in order 

to sap its strength to rebuild Europe, They intended to 

frighten Americans into joining the League by prophesying 

another war if the United States did not join. The Times 

doubted that such a threat existed: "There v/ill be no 

catastrophe in Europe if the United States does not accept 

the present plan for the League of Nations. We can and will 

help Europe , . , but we will not surrender ourselves and 

p. 4. 

"̂ Îbid,, March 8, 1919, p. 6, 

^^"Entangling Alliances," El Paso Times, March 8, 1919, 
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our future to the council of five,""^^ 

The editor also called for a resurgence of realism in 

America. The nations had for too long been governed by 

emotion and the arguments used for gaining American entry 

into the League also utilized this tool,*^^ 

The only indicator of nationwide press opinion of the 

Versailles maneuvering comes from the March 1 issue of the 

Literary Digest, Its sumraary of the national papers found 

that most nev/spapers supported the League if some revisions 

were made, Hoxvever, many of these nev/spapers deplored the 

partisanship that had been exhibited in the demands that the 

League be revised,' 

Few editorials on the remaking of the League covenant in 

Paris appeared during April, The central concern of Americans 

and of the Texas press focused on the raging battle inside 

the country over xvhether America should join the League, 

The editorials that did appear on actions in Paris in that 

month either concerned the araendraent made to protect the 

Monroe Doctrine or small housekeeping-type comments. 

The San Antonio Express published early in the month 

an editorial speculating, rather fuzzily, about the possible 

mandate that the United States v/ould receive. The editor 

^^"The Y/orld»s Greatest Catastrophe," ibid., March 12, 
1919, P. 4. . 

"̂ .̂"Government by Eraotion," ibid., March 9, 1919, p. 4. 

'"will the Peace League Prevent V/ar," Literary Digest 
LX (March 1, 1919), PP. 11-13. 
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traced the failure of the world to deal v/ith Turkey before 

the war and predicted that the old Turkish empire soon v/ould 

have American administrators. The newspaper felt that this 

was a burden the Americans would not cheerfully carry,'"̂  

As the certainty of an amendment protecting the Monroe 

Doctrine grew, the Express rained contempt on those xvho had 

forced a confrontation over such a minor matter. Now that 

the '•domestic alarmists" had raised such a furor over the 

Doctrine, belloxved the Express belligerently, Americans had 

to decide v/hat the policy they were so ardently protecting 

actually meant.' 

Less belligerently but just as caustically, the Dallas 

Morning Nexvs and Galveston Daily Nexvs deplored the demands for 

safeguards. The argument that the Monroe Doctrine was needed 

to protect the Western Hemisphere against absolutism, said 

the papers editorially, was obsolete. The policy had that 

effect in 1823, but in I9I9 the Western Hemisphere had ended 

absolutism in the Old World, The doctrine now should be 

included in the League in order to protect the whole world, 
70 

they concluded,'^ 

Once revision to the covenant had been made, the tv/o 

nev/spapers rejoiced that the League faced no more opposition. 

'̂''̂'•Our V/ard, the Turk," San Antonio Express, April 10, 
1919, p. 6. 

•̂ "̂V/hat is It?," ibid., April 12, 1919, P. 6, 

•̂ "̂An Argument that Proves It Obsolete," Dallas Morning 
Nev/s, April 5, 1919, p. 12; also Galveston Daily News, same 
date. 
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"Proponents of the League of Nations may doubt if that 

organization will be as strong as it ought to be, but they 

can not doubt that the scheme has been made acceptable to 

the senate, and that it will, therefore, be ratified," the 

papers stated triumphally,^^ 

The twin nexvspapers also argued against those v/ho felt 

that a League would be undemocratic. The charter made no 

provision for the manner in xvhich delegates to the League 

would be selected; each country could do it any way they 

chose, democratically if that suited thera.̂ ^ 

Two days before the final draft plan went before the 

plenary session, the Belo nev/spapers analyzed the League's 

power. They found the representation of the League as a 

latter day Holy Alliance to be totally false. The League 

had public opinion to use in peacekeeping v/hile the Holy 

Alliance had only autocracy; therein lay the difference 
Op 

betv/een the txvo bodies. 

The El Paso Times took a different viev/ of the revision 

of the League covenant. On April I4, the Times expressed its 

amazement that the Monroe Doctrine should have raised such a 

controversy. Its protection should have been included in the 

"Dallas Morning News, April 15, 1919, p. 12; also 
Galveston DailylTexvs, same date, 

81 
"National Representation in the League," Dallas Morning 

Nev/s, April 5, 1919, p. 12; also Galveston Daily Nexvs, same 
date, 

p.p 
"A Precedent that Casts No Shadoxv," Dallas Morning Nev/s, 

April 26, 1919, P. 12; £ilso Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date. 
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first draft, said the Times, and even if the covenant still 

did not satisfy the American people, at least it was more 
0-2 

American, A cartoon on April 21 re-emphasized the Times' 

feeling about the doctrine. The illustration pictured a 

lighthouse labeled "US" v/ith its beacon designated "The 

Monroe Doctrine" shining in a stormy night. The title read, 

'»The Light That Didn't Fail,"^^ 

The Times reacted toxvard the revisions of the covenant 

with continued hostility. Unlike the Dallas and Galveston 

papers, the Times did not feel that the revisions should 

disappoint the Americans, rather the Times believed that the 

limitations placed on the League made it more acceptable to 

the country. The editorial stated that revision also proved 

that the first covenant had been imperfect. 3 

Texas papers xvere less reflective of nationvd,de opinion 

in April than in any other month. The Literary Digest's 

survey for the v/eek of April 12 shov/ed that most papers xvere 

concerned with the implications of Article X. 

The editors of the Texas newspapers follov/ed no 

definable pattern in their comments on the negotiations at 

^3iisafeguarding Our Americanism," El Paso Times, 
April 14, 1919, p. 6. 

^^Ibid., April 21, 1919, p. 6. 

^^"The .Amended League Summary," ibid., April 15, 1919, 
p. 4. 

^^"The Fear of Article X," Literary Digest LXI (April 12, 
1919), PP. 14-13. 
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Versailles, As it must be in daily newspaper work, the 

editorials dealt with the current events. Some patterns of 

belief do emerge from the aggregate of their writings. The 

Dallas Morning Nev/s and the Galveston Daily News stood out as 

the true internationalist newspapers. In approaching the 

problems of membership, or the Monroe Doctrine, these nexvs

papers were more concerned v/ith achieving a just peace and a 

League than xvith protecting American rights. The editors 

viewed the League through idealistic lenses, believing that 

a magic word or phrase from the League would be sufficient 

to stop aggression. Yet their idealism xvas the idealism of 

the times; they fervently desired that the recent titanic 

struggle be truly the war to end war. 

The San Antonio Express closely approached the Belo 

papers in its comraitraent to internationalism. Hoxvever, it 

viexved the maneuvers in Paris v/ith a less than favorable 

eye; it could be appalled at the time v/asted by the conference, 

and it could trumpet the need to crush Germany and Germanic 

power. 

The Amarillo Daily News, the fourth pro-League news

paper, based its stand more on partisanship than on a commit

ment to internationalism. The paper expressed hope that the 

League xvould be a great "moral force" in promoting peace, 

but the editor v/as unable to make as deep a commitment to the 

concept of an international concert of pov/er as v/as the 

editor of the Dallas Morning Nev/s. V/hile the Morning News 

prophesied doom if the United States did not join the League, 
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the Amarillo paper foresaw no ominous result from American 

isolation. The United States and the v/orld xvould continue 

along their paths xvithout calamity no matter what action the 

senate took. To Amarillo, the crucial reason for American 

entry was support of Woodrow Wilson, The President had led 

America to victory in the xvar and he deserved its support in 

making the peace. 

The papers which opposed the League based their 

antagonism on a nationalistic spirit. The Austin American, 

in its few editorial statements, returned again and again to 

the past glorious traditions of the United States, The 

attachment to these successful traditional policies prevented 

the editor from endorsing the new venture. 

The El Paso Times emphasized nationalism but it also 

saw the possibility of a conspiracy. When it v/rote about 

British plots or v/hen it described the American delegation 

87 as a "group of Utopians" backed by a "gang of traitors," ' 

the Times intimated that nothing good could be done at 

Versailles, 

What effect did these editorials have upon the Texas 

reading public? While the answer to this question must be 

speculative, the conclusion that, after February 15, the 

editorials tended to reinforce opinion rather than form it 

is defensible. It is significant that most newspapers v/aited 

"̂̂ "Peace V/ithout Victory," El Paso Times, February 1, 
1919, P. 1. 
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until after that date to make public their view of the 

League, The newspapers had allowed opinion to form before 

they took their stands. By February 16, the editors were 

probably av/are of what the community xvas feeling. The only 

papers to deal v/ith the League prior to the completion of 

the first draft v/ere the rigid Belo papers and the equally 

intransigent El Paso Times. Therefore, Texans reading the 

editorials of all the nev/spapers probably did not alter their 

opinions because of the nexvspapers. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE EDITORS AND AMERICAN REACTION 

Domestic events reflected the concern about the "question 

of the ages," Americans wrote, spoke, and acted on the issue 

of League entry; Texas editors v/rote about them. Their 

editorials covered three subjects: the senate, public opinion, 

and V/ilson, Their comments also revealed something of the 

opinion of Texans, 

On January 1, the San Antonio Express attacked senators 

who opposed American entry into the League as "cracker-barrel" 

politicians who wanted to make political capital out of the 

peace. The Express charged that those who opposed the 

association because it v/as an entangling alliance did not 

realize that the intent of the League was to prevent war; 

their opposition, said the paper, was based on a fear of 

Wilson's "hobbnobbing v/ith them there furriners [sic]," The 

opponents of League entry had taken an anti-British stand, 

not a pro-American one. The Express folloxved its New Year's 

attack v/ith another broadside on January 6, V/ilson spoke for 

the American people; he represented the vTill of the people 

whereas the senate represented only the opposition with which 

every great leader has to contend, cried the San Antonio 

journal. The election in I918 of a Republican Congress did 
p 

not repudiate Wilson, but purged disloyal Democrats, On 

''Good Words that Answer Cheap Talk," San Antonio Express, 
January 1, 1919, p. 6, 

^"Great Men and Their Criticism," ibid,. January 6, 1919, 

P* ^̂- H O 
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January 15, the Express compared the senate's opposition to 

forming a League with German failure to respect Belgi.an 

neutrality. Failure to help forge a League would be an 

expression of bad faith on the part of the United States: 

"The form a League of Nations is to take is, 
therefore, debatable. The fact of a League of 
Nations is not debatable at all, unless the 
government concerned is to imitate the German 
government in faithlessness to their words, and 
that is unthinkable,"3 

After the conference opened in late January, the Express 

claimed that senate opposition to the proposed covenant had 

frightened the American delegates into not making public their 

plans for the League, Those "pinhead politicians" should be 

content to let its negotiators negotiate, the paper lectured 

its readers, if it hoped to achieve success in Paris,^ 

The Dallas Morning News was the only other paper to 

editorialize about senate opposition before the completion 

of the first draft. On January 18, it reprinted an editorial 

from the New York Evening Post which said that since the 

United States would be unable to join the League of Nations 

because certain members of the senate would not forget 

traditional policies, the United States should forget the 
5 

senate,-̂  

^"A Question of Good Faith," ibid,, January 15, 1919, 
p, 6, 

^"Unwise Criticism," ibid,, January 30, 1919, p. 6, 

5"A11 Off With the League of Nations," Dallas Morning 
News, January 18, 1919, p. 10. 
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Following the completion of the first draft, Wilson 

transmitted a request that the senate xvithhold debate on the 

covenant until he could return to the country and present the 

constitution to the upper house. The next day. Senator Reed 

and others who opposed American entry announced that they 

planned to begin discussion of the League when they wanted to, 

not when Y/ilson told them, Nev/spapers sv/iftly responded to 

this flaunting of the President, Their reaction conformed 

with the position that each held on the League itself. 

The Dallas Morning News and the Galveston Daily Nexvs both 

wrote that the request was fair, V/ilson's presentation v;ould 

alloxv all sides an equal opportunity to knoxv the facts before 

beginning debate. The announcement of the senators that 

they did not intend to wait caused the papers to flare angrily 

that the senators had no reason for their antagonism towards 

Wilson, The paper argued that the insurgent senators had 

probably hurt their side by their hasty action; their challenge 

would drive more into the League's camp than they could draxv 

7 
away. 

The Amarillo Daily Nev/s joined in the condemnation of 

the senate. It, too, claimed that those senators who refused 

to honor Y/ilson's request were unfair. The League might 

^Galveston Daily News. February 20, 1919, P. 6; also 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, sarae date. 

^Galveston Daily Nexvs, February 20, 1919, P. 3; also 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date. 
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be open to criticism, admitted the paper, but the senate 

should await Wilson's report,^ 

The San Antonio Express blasted those senators who did 

not heed the President, There was nothing improper in the 

request for time to make public the covenant, declared the 

paper. It was his duty as the head of the delegation and as 

President to present his case; otherwise, he would be forcing 

the treaty upon the nation. The difference between Wilson 

and the senate in this instance, asserted the paper, was that 

between intelligence and ignorance: "The most notable of many 

notable differences between Wilson and Borah is the former's 

open-mindedness in this League matter and the latter's 
Q 

immovable stubborness of prejudgement,"^ 

The El Paso Times found the issue to be more than just 

obeying the President: "Whether a Democrat or a Republican 

support or oppose, the League constitutional draft is a matter 

of Americanism first," Those senators who opposed the League 

in order to keep American out of involvement in European 

politics were doing their duty, said the paper. The United 

States should have withdrawn from the continent after the war; 

now Americans would have to fight to keep from being immersed 

in the foreign entanglements by the League, On March 3, the 

^"Flouting the President's Request," Amarillo Daily 
News, February 18, 1919, P. 2, 

^"A Course Approved by a Square Dealing Public," 
San Antonio Express. February 19, 1919, p. 6. 

ÔiiThe League Plan Criticized," El Paso Times, March 5, 
1919, P. 4. 
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paper charged that Wilson had caused the rift through his 

own belligerency; he had been the partisan, not the senate, 

when he attempted to muzzle discussion. 

Editorials concerning the debate in the senate appeared 

only in the Dallas Morning News. Galveston Daily News, and 

the San Antonio Express, The Belo journals accused Senators 

Reed, Poindexter, and Borah of trying to frighten the 

American people into rejecting the League, Their arguments 

would not intimidate the people because the prevention of 

future war was far more important to Americans than the fear 
IP 

of any loss of sovereignity. The papers also indicted the 

senate for reneging on its word to support the League of 

Nations, Citing approval of a rider to an appropriations 

bill in 1918 and the failure to challenge any of the fourteen 

points, the papers asserted that these acts constituted tacit 

approval of the League, Now that the League was a reality, 

15 
the senate wanted to modify its approval. 

The San Antonio Express viewed the senate in a similar 

vein. The bitterly expressed opposition to the League by 

some members of that body was ", , • a familiar survey of the 

Senate'e weakness for destructive criticism, and its even 

^^"Belligerency vs. Concilliation," ibid,, March 3, 

1919, p. 6, 

^ ̂ Galveston Daily Nexvs, February ai, 1919, P. 4; also 
Dallas Morning News, same date, 

^^Galveston Daily News, February 26, 1919, P. 4; also 
Dallas Morning News, same date. 
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weaker lack of constructive advice,"^^ Those who 

complained that the democracies of Italy and England would 

corrupt America were not ", , , merely the political 

antagonists , • , of the representatives of the fourteen 

nations who drafted the League constitution, but of one of 

the greatest toilers for the weal of all mankind—^Woodrow 

WilsonJ"^^ 

Texas newspapers also singled out particular members 

of the senate for special comment during and after the 

session, Henry Cabot liOdge, leader of the Republicans, 

became a prime.target for the pro-League papers after his 

first speech to the senate on the League issue. The speech 

was a ", , , disappointing realization , , , in reckless 

hyperbole of misconception," raged the San Antonio Express, 
1 z: 

"He ignores the very guarantees of the proposed covenant," 

The root of Lodge's opposition, explained the Express, lay 

in his inability to formulate any such proposal himself. If 

he were in Paris, he could not improve the League; but since 
17 

he was not there, he opposed any organization, ' On the 
eve of the Lodge-Lov/ell debate, the San Antonio journal 

^ W s Usual," San Antonio Express. February 28, 1919, 
p. 6, 

^^"Impoverished Criticism," ibid,. March 5, 1919, p. 6. 
"False Dawn," ibid,. February 25, T9T9, p, 6, 

^^"Preferring the Evil to the Remedy," ibid,. March 2, 
1919, P. 24. 

^^"That's Different," ibid,. March 11, 1919, P. 6, 
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accused the Massachusetts Republican of having lost his 

scholarly credentials. His speeches on the League indicated 

that he had failed to research the information available as 

a good scholar would have done, Lowell had done his home

work on the League and would defeat him, claimed the Express, ̂  ̂  

The Dallas Morning News felt no sympathy for the 

Republican leader either. The paper asserted vigorously 

that Lodge had misrepresented the League in his speech of 

February 28. '»It is a rather high tribute to the wisdom of 

the Constitution of the League that its opponents are driven 

into misrepresenting its provisions to find arguments to hurl 

against it," declared the editor, ° On March 7, the two 

newspapers of the Belo chain charged Lodge xvith inconsistency. 

In 1916, he had supported the concept of a league of nations 

in his speech to the League to enforce Peace national 

convention; in I919, he opposed such an organization. The 

paper placed the reason for this reversal on tv/o factors; 

first, Wilson did not propose a league in I9I6, and second, 

in 1916 there appeared to be no chance of a league being 

organized,^^ Three days later, the charge of inconsistency 

was altered to political opportunism. Recently, said the 

papers. Lodge had sounded like he wanted to see the League a 

^^"Embattled Brains," ibid,. March 12, 1919, p. 6. 

^^"Dallas Morning News. March 2, 1919, part 2, p. 6. 

^^"Senator Lodge—Then and Now," Galveston Daily News. 
March 7, I919, p. 4; also Dallas Morning Nexvs. same date. 
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reality. The reason for his conversion must be that his 

speech of February 28 had encountered more opposition than 

he had expected; now he attempted to escape condemnation by 

pleading that he had wanted only to see the covenant thoroughly 

discussed. The newspaper wrote sarcastically that ", , , this 

pious profession will excite no dissent whatever,"^^ The 

Dallas and Galveston journals also had words of advice for 

Lodge before he debated liOwell, After examining the 

Congressional Record for the years of the Roosevelt administra

tion, the papers found that Lodge did not require Lowell in 

order to debate the concept of a League, Lodge had defended 

Theodore Roosevelt of the same offenses he claimed Wilson had 

committed—negotiating a treaty without taking senators into 

the negotiations and v/ithout informing the senate. It was 

possible, said the editor, evidently relishing the idea, to 

22 
have Lodge debate himself on the League, 

The Republican from Massachusetts was not alone in 

receiving criticism from the pro-League nexvspapers. Another 

senatorial target of the editors was V/illiam Borah, Borah's 

blasts from the floor of the senate that the United States 

had to defend the Monroe Doctrine brought an anguished cry 

from the San Antonio Express, "Borah and his ilk in the 

senate cannot or will not see that Mexico and Brazil , , • 

^^Dallas Morning Nexvs. March 10, 1919, P. 6; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, same date, 

^^Galveston Daily News, April 9, 1919, P. 4; also 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same 'date. 
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are free agents in this regard," railed the editor,^^ 

Borah's intellectual capacity also suffered abuse at the 

hand of the San Antonio editor: 

"President Taft is quoted as saying that the 
League of Nations 'saves the 1-Ionroe Doctrine,' 
while Senator Borah of Idaho appears to be of 
the opinion that the League of Nations and the 
Monroe Doctrine cannot exist together, Mr, Taft 
is a very brainy man and one of the best laxvyers 
in the country, Mr, Taft ought to know,"24 

In early April, the Express'claimed that Borah, like Lodge, 

had begun to retreat from his earlier opposition to the 

League, The reason for this vrithdrawal, claimed the paper, 

lay in the great support that existed in the country for 

the organization, 3 

The Dallas Morning Nev/s expressed dissatisfaction v/ith 

the logic in Borah's arguments. His fears that the United 

States would be outvoted in the executive council of the League 

were based on two false assumptions, averred the Nev/s, Borah 

assumed that England would be able to control the votes of the 

Commonv/ealth nations and that the British intended to destroy 

the United States, Not only v/ere these assumptions false, but 

also, even if they were valid, the British could not control 
26 

the majority of the member-nations of the League, 

3iiAn Universal Rule," San Antonio Express, February 23, 
1919, P. 22, 

^^Ibid,, February 24, 1919, p. 4. 

^^"Sounds from Home," ibid,, April 2, 1919, p. 6. 

^Sallas Morning Nexvs, February 25, 1919, P. 10. Dallas 
explained away the opposTEion of Borah, Reed, and Thomas as 
insignificant, Borah advocated a scheme the Araerican people 
had rejected, Reed alienated those v/ho heard him, and Thomas 
could not speal̂ , said the News, The only comment made about 
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Democratic Senator James Reed ruffled nev/spaper 

editors when he argued against the League, The San Antonio 

Express warned its readers not to listen to him: "It is the 

man in the stone age talking again. He thinks he sees the 

future most clearly when he turns his back on it,"^*^ His 

arguments came from a brain "firey red—and palpitant," the 
po 

paper exclaimed,*^" But Reed's greatest blunder, to the 

editors, occurred when he attacked the nexvspapers for 

misleading the public. Nonsense, cried the Express, every 

newspaper in the country had printed texts of the covenant 

and discussions of the issue, including those debates of the 

weak-minded senate. If anyone v/as guilty of misrepresentation, 

it was Reed and his group, " Newspapers, then as now, resented 

criticism of their fairness. 

The Dallas Morning Nexvs rejected Reed's indictments of 

the League, It challenged Reed to point out the Asian 

despots who intended to rule America and to bring into the 

open the European nations who conspired against the 

Borah in the anti-League El Paso Times came in Tom Johnstone's 
poem "A Line or Two from Washington," The poem read: 

"Senator Borah sat in the corner 
Panning the League of Nations, 
He put in his thumb, to put it on the bum 
And said, 'Nix on Foreign Relations,'" 

(El Paso Times. February 6, 1919). 

^"^"Sneering Senator," San Antonio Express, January 13, 
1919, p. 4. 

^^"There are Minds and Minds," ibid,. March 1, 1919, p. 6. 

^^"Public Intelligence," ibid,, March 8, 1919, p. 6. 
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United States, It challenged his contention that a league 

would have prevented the American Revolution, That argument 

was a two-edged sword, claimed the Belo journals; if the 

League would have prevented France from aiding the United 

States in 1776, and they doubted that it would have, it also 

would prevent the Japanese from aiding the Filipinos, In 

any case, they continued, the covenant v/ould be a farce if 

"every subscribing nation were to retain the privilege of 

aiding in the overthrow of the governments of every other 

subscribing nation, , , ,"3" in answer to Reed's desire to 

wait until all other problems had been settled before 

beginning discussions about a League, the paper said, "It 

will be the boon of the millennium that a League of Nations 

31 will not be needed" if that request were to be honored,-̂  

When Reed refused to resign after members of the Missouri 

legislature petitioned him to do so, the Dallas and Galveston 

papers crov/ed that this refusal on Reed's point proved that 

most of the people of his state favored the League; otherxvise 

32 
he would resign and have no trouble being re-elected,-^ 

^"An Objection that is Fatal if Sound," Galveston Daily 
News. March 27, 1919, p. 4; also Dallas Morning News, same date. 
Both papers challenged Reed's intelligence, V/hen he charged 
that there were foreign pov/ers who wanted to use the League 
to control American destinies, the papers said that when 
Reed "exerts himself, he never fails to rise to the intellec
tual level of a police court jury," 

^4bid, 

^^Ibid,. March 22, 1919, p. 4; also Galveston Daily 
News, same date. 
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Papers opposed to the League and American entry rose 

to the defense of only Senator Miles Poindexter, The 

El Paso Times delivered a back-handed defense of the 

Washington senator claiming that while Poindexter was often 

narrowly partisan and banal, on the League issue he was 

imminently "practical," The same editorial castigated him, 

however, for opposing Philippine independence,^^ 

The San Antonio Express found nothing "practical" in 

Poindexter, When he and Senator Lenroot proposed that the 

senate rescind the v;ar declarations in order to thwart 

Wilson's plan for forcing the senate's agreement to the 

League, the paper angrily declared: 

"It would be more impressive if some of these 
Senators v/ho are so well versed in the pov/ers 
of Congress, as to making peace 'over the 
President's head,' knev/ a little something ,. 
more about the League of Nations plan, as well,"-^^ 

Newspapers occasionally took cognizance of other 

senators, if only to explain what they might have said. At 

times a nexvspaper might praise a senator as the El Paso 

Times did Albert Fall or the San Antonio Express did Warren 

Harding; or they might condemn one as the San Antonio paper 

did Hiram Johnson; but primarily the newspapers concentrated 

their attention on the men who appeared to be leaders in the 
35 

fight,^-^ The news dailies which opposed the League did not 

33i»Bromidium," El Paso Times, April 8, 1919, p. 4. 

34san Antonio Express, March 21, 1919, P. 6. 

35itSenator Fall and the League," El Paso Times, March 17, 
1919, p. 6, The Times called Fall "an honest Araerican statesman," 
"Senator Harding' s Perturbation," San Antonio Express, April 4, 
1919, p, 6, "Definitions," San Antonio Express', April 6, 1919, p. 24. 
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attack senators as the pro-League press did; the opposition 

journals concentrated their fire on Woodrow Wilson and left 

Gilbert Hitchcock and other prominent proponents of the 

League alone. 

The issuance of the "Round-Robin" letter provided 

material for a series of editorials in the Dallas Morning 

News and the Galveston Daily Nexvs, From March 5 to April 22, 

they speculated about the senators who, having signed the 

petition, had begun to retreat from their position. They 

greeted each new conversion to the League with a denunciation 

of those who had not come over and an expression of confidence 

that no senator would be able to maintain his position after 

Wilson placed the treaty before the senate,3" 

Dallas and Galveston also utilized cartoons in their 

attack on the senate. The cartoons charged the senate v/ith 

political opportunism, jealousy, and greed. The final 

cartoon printed by the papers characterized the opposition of 

the senate as a snov/man. During the months of January and 

February, the snowman remained strong stable. With the 

coming of Spring, it began to melt, and on April 6 the cartoon 
37 

showed only a puddle of water with the caption "Melted,"-̂ ' 

The Literary Digesjb sximmary of newspapers indicates 

^Sallas Morning News, March 5, March 6, March 8, and 
March 13, April 22, r9l9; also Galveston Daily Nexvs, same 
dates, 

•̂ "̂ Dallas Morning Nev/s and Galveston Daily Nev/s, 
February 21, February 2FnFIarch 31, and April 6, 19T9. 
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that Texas newspapers conformed with other newspapers in 

their, treatment of the senate. Those newspapers surveyed 

^y ^^® ^i^Qst strongly attacked the senate for its opposition 

and the Chicago Post claimed that their arguments had "no 

real foundation, "^^ Editorial policy such as that of the 

Chicago Post coincided with the continuing assaults carried 

on by pro-League Texas journals, 

Texas daily journals also considered worthy of editorial 

comment the actions of the non-senate individuals. The 

pro-League press viewed the average voter in the United States 

as solidly supporting the President and his policies. Many 

editorials warned those senators who dared oppose the 

President that they would pay the penalty for such opposition. 

The San Antonio Express thundered, "Self-v/illed politicians 

and narrow partisans [may] try to obstruct, but the great 

body of the people , • , will in the end overv/helm and 

destroy them, , , ,'*-̂^ The Amarillo Daily Nexvs echoed, "[the 

senators] , , , must accept the verdict of the people,^ 

The number of letters opposing the League that Borah claimed 

he had received meant nothing, avowed the Express, The 

letter-writers wrote Borah if they opposed the League, but 

^^"Will the Senate Defeat the League of Nations," 
Literary Digest,LX (March 8, 1919), PP. 11-13. 

^^"The Covenant of Peace," San Antonio Express, March 7, 
1919, p. 6. 

^^"Partisanship," Amarillo Daily News, March 5, 1919, 
p. 2, 
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the majority of Americans wrote the President because 

they favored the League,'̂ ^ 

The majority of editorials appearing in the San Antonio 

Express dealt with the opponents of the League rather than 

those v/ho supported the organization. They accused those 

who wanted to reject the League of abandoning ", , , those 

who died in Europe to establish Araerican ideals in Europe,"^^ 

The opposition based its position on sheer partisanship, and 

while the paper hoped that the Republican party could be 

saved from the folly of its way, defeat was inevitable and 

deserved if they continued,^^ The San Antonio paper 

ridiculed the formation of the League for the Preservation 

of American Independence, A "Philadelphia lawyer" started 

the organization, claimed the paper, and it reflected the 

ideals of that infamous type. The organization's planned 

program of mass education was its only redeeming quality. 

The paper felt that such a program was wise because the 

American people could then learn the benefits of membership 

in the League of Nations and they would demand that the 

United States become a member,^^ 

^ "'Public Sentiment' Disclosed by Letters," San Antonio 
Express, March 8, 1919, p. 6, 

'̂ "̂The League and its Critics," ibid. March 12, 1919, 
p, 6, 

^^"Partisanship Amuck," ibid,, April 1, 1919, p. 6. 

44iiipjjg iLeague of Independence,'" ibid,, April 1, 1919, 
p, 6, 
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The Dallas Morning; News and the Galveston Daily News 

similarly viewed the formation of the anti-League association, 

Henry Watterson, the choice for President of the group, 

represented the militarists and imperialists in America, 

asserted the paper, and this imperialism caused the opposition 

to entry, "Scratch the back of an opponent of the League of 

Nations and , , , discover also an imperialist who covets 

Mexico," avowed the Nev/s,̂ 3 

The papers easily dismissed the other opponents. 

Republicans were partisans. Champ Clark was jealous, and 

Clemenceau never believed in the League, said editorials in 

the papers as they ansv/ered statements and charges made by 

the anti-League forces,^ 

Dallas and Galveston also v/rote about the pro-League 

elements in the society. When Bryan endorsed the League, 

the Belo journals cheered. His criticism of the League had 

too many overtones of Reed or Borah, they said, but his 

endorsement mitigated all his criticism,^' The papers cheered 

^^Galveston Daily News, March 15, 1919, p. 4; also 
Dallas Morning News, sarae date, 

^^Galveston Daily Nexvs, March 9, 1919, p. 2Z\ also 
Dallas Morning News, sarae date, "The Smoking Out of Mr, Clark," 
Galveston Daily Nev/s, March 20, 1919, p. 4; also Dallas 
Morning Nev/̂ , same date, "French Skeptical of League of 
Natiohs.^^Galveston Daily News. April 19, 1919, P. 4; also 
Dallas Morning Nev/s, same date, 

47iij4p̂  Bryan on' the League of Nations," Dallas Morning 
News, March 16, 1919, part 3, p, 8; also Galveston DalTy 
t̂ ev/s, same. date. 
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again when G. W, Wickersham, Taft's Attorney-General, 

endorsed the League, He had earlier opposed the League, but 

his conversion, chortled the Morning News, indicated how 

wide-spread the support for the League had become,^^ 

Cartoons reinforced the papers' support for the League, 

strongly emphasizing the approval supposedly given by 

American soldiers and sailors. One cartoon showed a widow 

and a wounded soldier voting for the League while another 

showed soldiers and sailors gathered around a piano singing 

a song entitled "The League of Nations" as a senator walked 

out of the happy gathering. The caption read: "Everybody 

likes the new piece except the Old Man,"^^ Other cartoons 

emphasized the non-partisan support for the international 

association, Taft was caricatured giving his stamp of 

approval to the League in tv/o different illustrations, 3^ 

The Amarillo Daily Nev/s joined the other pro-League 

papers in welcoming supporters, Bryan's endorsement evoked 

a happy editorial in which the paper congratulated him on 

his v/isdom in supporting the organization. His old egotism 

had returned, it said, when he compared the League to his 

arbitration treaties, but it v/as good to have him back on the 

side of right,3 The Amarillo daily was the only paper to 

1919, p. 4. 

^^Dallas Morning News, March 18, 1919, p. 14. 

^^Ibid,. February 26 and March 9, 1919. 

3^Ibid,, March 5 and February 19, 1919. 

3̂ "A National Referencum," El Paso Times, March 21, 
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write about the Literary Digest poll, it applauded the 

Digest for its work and said that the poll showed what 

everyone knew: "That the people of the United States are in 

favor of the League of Nations is a settled fact,"^^ 

The El Paso Times wrote little about popular opinion 

of the League, Their only editorial during the period of 

this study concerned the formation of the League for the 

Preservation of American Independence, No one could object 

to that organization's formation, said the Times, because it 

would provide for free discussion of the League of Nations, 

Only through that discussion could the best policy emerge,^^ 

While the Times v/rote little about public opinion 

during the peace conference, they did spend considerable 

attention on V/oodrow V/ilson, From the beginning of the 

League's commission's work until the end of the negotiations, 

the Times kept up a continual barrage upon Wilson and his 

methods. Much as the pro-League press berated senate 

opposition, the El Paso journal condemned the President for 

his failure to see the true path for America, When Wilson 

introduced the League concept to the peace conference, the 

Times complained that his speech had been couched in terms 

the common man could not understand; this failure on his 
5Z. 

part showed that he no longer cared about the United States,-^^ 

52itLeague is Popular," ibid,, April 14, 1919, p. 2. 

53t«A National Referendum," El Paso Times, March 21, 
1919, p. 4. 

3^"President Wilson's League Address," ibid,, January 28, 
1919, P. 4. 
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V/ilson's idealism also subjected him to attacks in 

the Times, Through poetry and polemic, the paper roasted 

Wilson and his League, They accused him of failing to 

practice the ideals through which he said the world could be 

ruled. After blaming the President for refusing to patch 

a dispute between himself and Senator Chamberlain because of 

pettiness, the Times cried: "And yet, we are to rule the 

world through the League of Nations by love and make the 

world safe for democracy by means of mutual concilliation,"^3 

Wilson and his dream were ridiculed in one verse of the poem 

"When Woodrow Writes 'Okehi'" The poem read: 

"All nations will be in the League 
Old Mars will quit from sheer fatigue 
And even Germans slake 'Der Krieg' 
At any time we say. 
They'll do it soon, some fine forenoon 
When Woodrow Writes 'OkehJ'"36 

The poetry may have been bad, but the sentiment was clear. 

The editor re-emphasized his antipathy for V/ilson's demands 

for a reasonable peace: "Let us hope for a honorable and 

just peace for the world—a peace based not on any sentimental 

considerations—not grounded on the fourteen points of a 

dreamer,"3^ 

^^"Must Not Oppose the Mighty," ibid,. March 2, I9I9, 
p. 2, 

3"Edward Vance Cook, "V/hen Woodrow Writes 'Okehl,'" 
ibid,. February 5, 19.19, p. 4. 

'̂̂ "There May be Hope." ibid,. February 8, 1919, p. 6. 
The Times also told the story of an old man who walked into 
the correspondents room in Paris and announced that he alone 
knexv the secret of the League of Nations. Since the reporters 
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The Times assaulted Wilson for leaving the country 

to go to Europe, "We stand today as a government without an 

executive head and with an impotent legislative head," wrote 

the editor on March 7.^^ Wilson's departure was a clear case 

of dereliction of duty to the paper. 

The Austin American joined the Times in berating 

Wilson for leaving the country. The President had no mandate 

to sit in Paris, charged the paper, and he had failed to 

communicate with the congress as he was required to do,^^ 

Dallas and Galveston defended the President. Wilson 

was not at faiat because presidents traditionally had made 

treaties without consulting the senate, and the congress had 

already approved the action Wilson had taken."^ The Belo 

papers explained the opposition that grew in response to the 

President as the "penalty of fame." Wilson had done v/hat 

61 others could not do, and he was opposed because of jealousy. 

had not been able to understand the concept, they quickly 
demanded that he explain it. The old man looked around, 
sadly shook his head, and said, "Its no use, its no use, you 
wouldn't understand me , , , even if I told you," Then he 
vanished into the night taking the "Great Secret" with him, 
"Great Secret Lost to the World," ibid,, February 11, 1919, p. 4. 

^^"The President at New York," ibid,. March 7, 1919, 
p. 7. 

3^"Come Back to Us and Be Your Ov/n Self Again," Austin 
American, March 3, 1919, P. 6. 

^"On Getting the Advice of the Senate," Galveston Dai]y 
News. March 23, 1919, p. 14; also Dallas Morning News, same date. 

^^Dallas Morning Nexvs. April 13, 1919, p. 6; also 
Galveston Daily Nev/s. same date. 
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Several points stand out in the attitudes of the 

editors toward the League, First, supporters of the inter

national organization tended to be idealistic in seeing the 

concert of power as the harbinger of the millennium. To 

these men, the League could do more than its most fanciful 

admirer claimed for it. There appear to be reasons for this 

almost fanatical devotion to the untried organization. The 

editors reflected the universal war-weariness and the 

particular horror that Americans had found in the conflict 

just finished. The League promised an end to war, and that 

promise alone sufficed as solid ground for support. Another 

factor is that the editors claimed to be Democrats and the 

League was proposed by a Democratic President, It would 

have been disloyal for them to have opposed it In the case 

of Dallas-Galveston, the editors truly believed in the concept 

of internationalism. 

The anti-League editors exhibited a nationalistic 

idealism reminiscent of the debate over the acquisition of 

the American empire in I9OO, The Dallas Morning Nexvs may 

not have been correct in charging opponents of the League 

with coveting Mexico, but their actions made the analogy 

a plausible one. 

The anti-League journals expressed an idealistic view 

of the world in the assumption that the United States could 

withdraw behind the Atlantic Ocean following the war and 

return to being the small, weak power it had been. They 

felt no threat from the axvesome pov/er that had been unleashed 

during the v/ar. 
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Also significant is the emergence of Y/oodrow Wilson 

from the pro-League press as a realistic world statesman. 

Newspaper editors did not see in Wilson the driving fervor 

that would cause him to fail,^^ This devotion to Wilson and 

his cause stemmed in part from the effects of the war, 

V/ilson had been the great leader during the v/ar, and in so 

short a time afterxvards it would have been hard to discard 

the old conception of the President, If they had been more 

willing to see Wilson's faults, perhaps a sounder evaluation 

of the League would have evolved. 

Newspapers, then, raised hopes that the League could 

solve many of the problems that plagued mankind. Even the 

anti-League press conceded great power to the League, This 

was, in fact, the basis of their opposition,' The concentra

tion of power in the hands that the United States could not 

control seemed to bode the destruction of the country to the 

editors of the El Paso Times and the Austin American, Yet, 

even these fears would stir hope in the hearts of supporters 

of the League, If only the League could do what its opponents 

claimed for it, then the world might truly be made safe for 

democracy, 

Texas editors were not realistic in their presentation 

of the League or the domestic reaction to the problems of 

"Robert Lansing wrote: "The whole world wants peace. 
The President v/ants this League. I think that the world v/ill 
have to wait." U. S,, Department of State, Foreign Relations. 
Supplement: The Paris Peace Conference 19.1.9, Vol, Xl 
"(Washington: ̂ overnment"Winting 0ffice,~m5), PP. 347-548. 
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entry. They viewed the League as a powerful instrument of 

world reform rather than an instrument of power that could 

only maintain the status quo. Those who disagreed with the 

editor, no matter what side, were attacked rather than 

confronted. Instead of a discussion of the merits of the 

issue, the editors ridiculed, scorned, and rejected the 

arguments of their opponents. The editors distorted the 

League issue without educating the public. In a time packed 

with emotion, the editors allov/ed the cool voice of reason 

to slip from their minds and they joined the chorus of 

defamation. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE PRESS AND THE COVENANT 

On April 29, Texas newspapers reported the completion 

of the covenant. While that final draft awaited submission 

to the senate, Wilson engaged in the difficult task of 

finishing the settlement of the war. In the United States, 

solons watched for V/ilson's return, and opponents of the 

League planned for the fight they knew was coming xvith the 

former professor and his treaty. 

Newspapers, too, watched for the return of the President 

and his work. They recognized that he v/ould have to fight 

the upper house if he were to get his treaty approved, but 

most of the papers expected the President to be victorious. 

Both Y/ilson and the League had enjoyed a "good press" 

during the conference. The El Paso Times chastised a 

Methodist missionary for calling the President a servant of 

the "bearers of the red flag." The Times may have thought 

that the League v/as bolshevik, but they would not alloxv 

anyone else to say so, Texas nev/spapers did not, as Thomas 

Bailey suggests of other nexvspapers, turn against the League 
2 

because of the censorship imposed in Paris. Instead, they 

saw Wilson as their chief hope of removing the limitations 

^"Maligning the President," El Paso Times. March 12, 
1919, p. 4. . 

Thomas A, Bailey, Woodrow Wilson and t}ie Lost Peace 
(Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 1963}, P. l 3 ^ 
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imposed on them by the conference,-^ Their dispatches 

continued to praise Wilson throughout the meetings, giving 

him credit for the accomplishments of the conference. In 

direct contradiction to Bailey's assertion that the press 

became hostile tov/ard V/ilson and, thus, discredited him at 

home, the Texas press accounts indicate that the nexvspaper-

men remained supporters of the President during the negotiations 

in Paris, Finding V/ilson's actions justifiable, of the 

stories filed from Paris fewer than ten were critical of the 

President, Wilson did receive a "good press" in the Texas 

nev/spapers, and since these stories came from the wire 

services, it is safe to assurae that the same picture of 

Wilson emerged in newspapers throughout the country, Bailey's 

explanation that, in part, Wilson failed to secure acceptance 

of the League because he had lost the support of the people 

at home when censorship was placed on the conference is not 

supported by this study of Texas newspapers. 

It is also significant that the general tone of all 

newspapers, both those for and against entry into the League, 

reflected an acceptance of the fact that the United States 

would join that organization. The El Paso Times premised 

its bitter struggle against American entry on the assumption 

that a majority of Americans wanted to merge their fortunes 

with those of the world. The nev/spaper felt compelled to 

^Foreign Relations, Supplement: The Paris Peace ̂  
ConfereKclT9r9~V'?rrTr (WasfiingtoE: Sovernment"THHting 
"Office, l945)rpp. 490-491. 
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warn Americans, but its general tone indicated that it did 

not feel that it would win the fight. It rejoiced when 

revisions to the covenant were made because those revisions 

made the League less powerful,^ Pro-League journals also 

anticipated the success of the campaign for American entry 

when they dismissed critics of the organization as good for 

the country because they would insure thorough discussion of 

the issue. 

During the time of the conference, Texas nev/spapers 

had supplied readers with a large quantity of information 

about the negotiations. In the four month period, nearly 

500 major articles appeared in the six joxirnals, an average 

of approsimately four a day. Most of the stories appeared 

on or near the front page insuring that the readers would 

notice them. Newspapers also printed the texts of all major 

addresses of the conference and some interpretation of those 

speeches for their readers. The journals v/ere accurate in 

their presentation; they reflected the chaos, the fitful 

starts, the slow progress made by the conference. If Texans 

were concerned, the information they needed v/as correctly 

presented in their nexvspapers. In this area of nexvs 

presentation, the Texas press did an excellent job. 

The total coverage of the League's formulation by 

the newspapers of this study suggest several interesting 

hypotheses. There is an indication that the people of Texas 

^El Paso Times, March 21, 1919, p. 4. 
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still adhered to the policy of isolation. The deraands for 

protection of the Monroe Doctrine made both at the national 

and state level may be taken as a manifestation of the 

isolationist spirit, and the editorials of the pro-League 

papers tacitly adraited that such a feeling still tied the 

people together. The emphasis placed upon the new realities 

of the post-war world by the pro-League press stemmed from 

this knowledge of the Texans' sentiment. It may also be 

assumed that the United States remained isolationist because 

the national proponents of the League utilized the same 

arguments as did Texas editors who favored the League, This 

isolationist sentiment meant that Wilson did not have a vast 

reservoir of strength to draw upon in the fight over the 

treaty, Y/hen the burst of emotional fervor died, the people 

would return to their more comfortable views. If Wilson 

wanted the American people to retain their fleeting commit

ment to internationalism, his duty v/as to launch an 

educational campaign to convince Americans that the true 

course for the country lay doxvn that path. That his attempt 

did not succeed is made evident by the policies of the 1920's; 

his failure in the senate fight may be traced to this over

sight. 

Another interesting theory can be extracted from a 

breakdoxvn of the regions supporting or rejecting American 

involvement. If the newspapers may be used as a guide, then 

a split between urban and rural areas, and a split between 

the older more established sections and those lying on the 
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boundary of the old frontier appears. The metropolitan 

areas (Dallas, San Antonio, Galveston-Houston) supported 

American entry into the League xvhile the rural areas (Austin, 

Amarillo) either rejected the League or were not strongly 

committed to entry. El Paso does not fit the patter since 

it was metropolitan and rejected the League. However, the 

El Paso Times served a large region of the barren, sparsely 

populated American Southv/est, The older centers of Texas 

(Dallas, San Antonio, Galveston-Houston) again supported 

entry while those regions near the old frontier (El Paso, 

Amarillo) either rejected or conditionally accepted the 

League, Neither of these theories can be buttressed by 

factual evidence at this time, yet there does seem to be 

some indication that the factors of tov/n size and location 

may have had some bearing on feelings concerning the League. 

Some definite conclusions about the Texas press and the 

League covenant may be drawn, however, Texas newspapers 

realized the education campaign that V/ilson had to under

take was necessary. Yet, those papers which favored the 

League refused to aid the President in overcoming this 

obstacle to his success. Their editorials, which should have 

instructed their readers, contained more venom than reason 

and their arguments were aimed at momentary irritations 

rather than long-range goals, 

Anti-League journals also failed to deal v/ith the 

issues involved in the struggle. Their editorials resorted 
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to hoary emotional appeals to the past rather than an 

honest discussion of the role the United States v/ould play 

in the new world. Their editorials were also inconsistent 

in their logic; one moment a paper would charge that the 

League was an all-powerful, greedy cartel of European powers 

threatening to subvert the legitimate government of the 

United States, and then the editors would ridicule the 

League for being too weak to accomplish any objective. 

Another failing of the nev/spapers, of both persuasions, 

was the lack of original thought on the question of League 

entry, Pro-League papers reprinted the arguments of Taft, 

Cecil, Bourgeois, and others vdthout contributing an evaluation 

of the merits of those arguments, Anti-League journals found 

that the same weapons which suited the opposition senators 

were ideal for the pressmen to use. 

As was pointed out earlier in this study, both propo

nents and opponents of the League approached the issue through 

idealistic eyes. Only two articles appearing in the news

papers indicated any sort of realistic approach to the 

question, Clarence Darroxv's contribution, and to a more 

limited extent, the article by George Bernard Shaw exhibited 

a realistic approach to the problems posed by the League; 

only Shaxv's essay received editorial comment. 

Press reports of local feeling on the League question 

indicate that Texans reacted to the problem similarly to the 

national reaction. Generally, they failed to deal with the 

issues involved. The problem v/as discussed in civic clubs, 
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churches, and governmental meetings. These meetings most 

often ended with an endorsement of the League, yet those 

endorsements tended to be only conditional; there was no 

acceptance of a League powerful enough to threaten America's 

freedom of action. 

Part of the blame for the failure of the local groups 

to meet the issue of internationalism can be laid on the 

newspapers. The journals failed to treat the problem in 

a manner which would make it possible for orderly discussion. 

In conclusion, Texas nev/spapers indicate that: while 

popular support favored League entry, the people were still 

basically isolationist; the arguments of both sides tended 

to be idealistic rather than realistic; and that there xvas 

no clear cut definition of the role the United States v/ould 

play in the post-war v/orld in the minds of the Texans, The 

newspapers had done their job in presenting the news to the 

Texans, but they had failed in interpreting that news. Their 

failure was also the failure of the nation. The press reflected 

the lack of meaningful debate inside the country in the 

early months of 1919. 
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